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[1.'i LankaMr. AMEh. .SINGBE

held on Monday, 17 July 1972, at 11.45 a.m.

StJlviM.ARY RECORD OF TEE SErv·EN'T"i-SEv"Ei'lTtl (OPE~"ING) pi'Effi1Tn~G

Chai~ma.n:'
I

"

OPENING OF THE SESSION

The CHAIRMAN declared open the second 1972 session of the Committee on the
Peaceful Uses of 'the Sea-Bed and the OCeJan Floor beyong the Limits of National
Jurisdiction, and weloomed all participants to it. The present session would be of
crucial importance, since the progress achieved would determine whether or not the
Conference on the l~w of the sea could be held in 1973.

ORGANIZATION 0:&' ltlORK

The CHAIRMAlJ read out la. letter from Mr. Galindo Pohl, Chairman of Sub-
t •

Oommittee II, apologizing for his u..navoidable absence from the present session, He
~gested that Sub~Committee 11 should meet a~ 4 p.m. to deoide what arrangements
should be made in Mr. Galindo Pohl'a absenoe.

It was so decided •._.....

The CH.A.IRMA.ll said that at that morning's meeting of the Burea.u he M,d told its
m~;illb01'C that the "hi"ghest priori ty during the present session should be givan to the
questi~n of the list of subjects and issues relating to the la.w of the aea, which
ahould be settled by the end of the present week. He suggested a programme of work
for the next few days which ",ould enable Sub-Committee 11 to discuss the draft list of
subjects and issues with the utmost dispatch.

After drawing attention to the comprehensive list of subjects and issues relating
to. tha law of the sea to be submtted to the Conference on the law of the sea, sponsored
'by 56 Powers (A/AC.l;8/66 and Corr.2), and to the various amendments proposed thereto
(AJA~ 1~AJ~7_71 AJt~_1~J7~ anA 0.n~ 1 A/A( 1~j7A onA ~n~'\ hA ad~A ~_ haA ~A
"'~~f ~~- ;0 -",-, -, I -j , ".V. -""-, i'" --''''''' , "'..{ " .,f¥{ r"T _ ..v. '"'"v-.'"' fo1'/' ".9 JOIw u. 9 ..~ .~

consultations with the sponsors of the comprehensive list, with delegations which had
submitted amendments to the list and with several other delegations; on the basis of
those consultations, he suggested that the question of the list of subjects and ia~u.s

should now be left to Sub-Committee 11.

In hi,., vieu, the Committee's work hSJd reached a stage where it was essentia.l for the
main Committee to meet, more often than it had done hitherto, to review the progress
~ade by the Sub-Committees. He considered - and hoped the Committee would agree - that
it should meet twice a \leek.

At the ~eeting of the Bureau that morning, a number of questions had been raised.
The first concerned General Assembly resollltion 2846 (XXVI) of 20 December 1971 on the
question of ·the creation of an intergovernmental sea servioe. The Conmitte.e had beslt
asked to report on that question to the General Assembly through the Economio and
Social Counoil. It lTould be neoessary to decide at an appropriate 'stage whether that
question should be considered by one of the Sub-Gommittee& or by the ~in Committee.
The opinion had been expressed that, as the question was closely conneotad with
scientifio research, it should be assigned to Sub-Committee II1~ However, the .attar
wOl~ld have t':J be discussed wi th the Chairman of Sub-Con:mittee III before a decision was
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r Another question, ~aised by the representative of Malta, related to the proposal
I made b;Y" the Mal teae delegation earlier in the Commi ttee I s deliberations that there
'.: should be a disoussion on the adoption of a oompre!tenaive approach to the la,,! of th~
1sea. His own opinion was that the Committee had ~ssed beyond the stage of general
'debate. Whether the approaoh to be adopted ~10uld be comprehenaive or not would depend

on the approved list of subjects and issues,and the question could therefore be
considered later.

The representative of Malta, in his capacity as Rapporteur of the main Committee,
had raised the question of the type of report which should be submitted to the General
Assembly. He asked members of the Committee to reflect on that question, whioh wo~ld

be disoussed at a. later stage.

He "'fished next to report on the informal consul tations he had had ui th members of
the Committee, either in ~oups or individually between the last session and the
beginning of the present session - in accordance with the instructions he had been
given at the final meeting (76th meeting) of the Committeets first 1972 session - in
order, it possible to reach some agreement on the list of subjects and issues.
Unfortunately, the results had not been good; no agreement had been reached. Members
of the Conmittee would have received the note which he had circulated to them on the
subjeot in June 1972.

In 1971, "Turkey had submitted to the Committee a proposal 11 to include in the list
of subjects a neu item entitled "Relationship of the draft articles and conventions
prepared in pursuance of ~eaolution 2750 C (XXV) to, and their effects on, the 1958
Conventions on the lau of the seau • In his 'view, that question ",auld arise only after
the draft articles and treaty or treaties had b~en approved and the full implications
were knO\~.. Therefore, a discussion at the present stage seemed unnecessary.

Mro; 'lE~.i! (Malta.) 58,id that he was oonvinoed that the time had oome for the
Committee to consider ·!ihe, question .of the approaoh which it should adopt to the
problems facil'ig'·i t·, \'/lule different approaches were possible, Mal ta hE~d always
advocated a comprehensive approach~ Statements had been made in support of that
approach, but there had been no discussion c ~ it ill the Compti. t·;:ee. He hoped the
Committe~ would therefore agl~ee to discuss the subject fait~y early in the session.
He had given his reasons for advocating a comprehensive approach at the Commdtteets
first 1972 session g/ and had submitted a concrete example of what the approach should
comprise. A disoussion on that question would eive members of the Committee a better
idea" of the different viewpointo held, even if it was not possible to reach any decision.
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}j EJee the report of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the

Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of Rational Jurisdiction for 1971 u££ioial Records of the
ge~er~?-Assep1blX2.~enty-si~t.h Session, SUI!Element .r~o.;Z], (A!842l) , annex I, 7 "Proposal
by Turkey to include a question in the list of subjeots ft (A/AC.l;8/48), p.92.

g; Sae,in particular, the Summal~ recorda of the 36th and 44th meetillgs of
Sub....cOBtittee I"
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Mr •. m,"ES~ (Canada) said that his delegation fully shared the views of the
Maltese delegation regarding the need to take a comprehensive approach to the wh~le

questionoJ

Indeed, as his delegation recalled, decisions in favour of that approach had
already'been taken at the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sessions of the General Aasembly,
which had endorsed the Commi ttee' 8 vievTs in that respect.

~. "SMlTA PPU! (Chile) said that he, too, supported the proposal by the
representative of Malta. As he saw it, what the Maltese representative wa.s proposing
was not simply that a broad and oomprehensive viel" should be taken of the whole problem
but also that oonsideration should be given to the question of whether sea areas s~ould

be the subject of seve:t'al regimes or of only one ra.gim.e.

That issue "TaS a fundamental one. It ,.,as worth noti.ng that, at a reoent meeting
held under the auspices of the Stanley Foundation, the over'Vlhelming majority of
partioipa.l1tS ha,d agreed that the 011..ly rational approach was to have one sira..gle
internatio:nal :t'egime, and one single institutional regime, for all sea and ocean areas.

H~ fully understood the Chairman's anxiety vO avoid a general debate, in order to
ao'oelerate the work of the Committee, but he nevertheless felt that it ll'ould be e:rtrem.ely
useful to allooate one or two plenary meetings to the discussion requested by the
representative of Malta. He therefore fully supported that request.

;tir-.~S .SC~I13E.R: (Peru) said that he fully supported the proposal by the
representative of Malta. A oomprehensive oonsideration of the whole question was not
only the most logioal oourse to adopt, but would also facilitate the work and the
negotiat.ions in the three Sub-ColIlUitteea.

Mr.KHLESTOV (Union of Soviet Sooiali,st Republios) oommended the Chai:mnan for
...... r4 ....•.•

the efforts he had made duritlg the inter-sessional period, which would help the
Committee to complete its task in time and thereby oontribute to the success ot the
future Conferenoe on the la\1 of the sea.

His delegation wished to express its general supt"otJOx·t for the progra.nJ11e of work
outJ.ined by the Chairman and it weloomed the statements by a number of representatives
~efleoting a desire to begin active work immediately both in the Sub-Committeea ar~ in
the plenary Committee.

His. delegation endorsed the Chairman's view tha.t the question of the oreation ot
an intergovernmental sea servioe, referred to the Conmittee by General Assembly
resolution 2846 (j{VI), should be referred to Sub-Conmittee Ill.

~ ,f ~!CEL (Turkey), re.f'erring to the proposal by Malta, said that the
proposal which the Turkish delegation had submitted to the Committee in 1971 and whioh
the Chairman had just mentioned had been designed to achieve a similar purpoae.

There we~e mar~ legal and other reasons in favour of a comprehensive approach. It
was, for example, particularly significant that the International Law Oo_asion, in
i to draft articles i/ whioh It..ad been the basis for the work of the 1958 Un!ted NatioM

'j/ Se. !~~pookof ,the Int&rn&t:f..onal Law 0 . fJsion 1 .. 6 (United liationa
publication, ~al.a No.: 195&.V.;, vol.II , "Articles concerning the law of the s.u,
pp.256-264~ .
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Conferenoe on the Lalf of the Sea, had dea.l t oomprehensively wi th the whole subject ·of the
law ot the, sea.. ~he Conferenoe itself' h:::t;d subsequently drawn u.p folU' sepa.rate
Oonventions. on the differentaspeota of the la."..T of the sea J AI but the oomprehensive
a.pproaoh originally adopted by the>Internatianal La.'W" Commission had been similar to the
one. naw reoommended by the Maltese delegation.

The main 1'ea6911 which had moved the 1958 Conferenoe to adopt four OQnventiona
±nst~ad of one had been the desire to facilitate the aooeptanoe of the rules embodied in
those international inStruments. It 1?ad been felt that if all the rules were inoluded
in aslngle oonvention, some States might hesitate to ratify it. Eaoh of the four 1956
Conventions, on the other hand, had by now been ratified by between 40 and 50 States.
The Turkish proposa.l took into a.ooount the legal situation thus oreated_

Ris delegation aocordinglyaupportad the proposa.l by Malta, and was also fully
Pl'epared to disouss the question wheths~~ the whole matter of the pea.oeful uses of the
aea-beet should be oo"o:,;"'ed by one single oonvention. At the same time, he believed that
it was still too early to discuss tbat qUestion; the Committee should con.entrate on
the adoption of a list of subjects and. issues and On settling the order of priorities.
It oould then diaousa, in one or two meetings, the question raised by the re~esenta'liive
o:t Malta. Re belived, however, that it would not be poasib1eto reaoh a de~j.Blon on
that question at the present session.

11'(any' case, he u:rged that the item proposed by- the Turkiah delegation should be
inoluded in the list of subj0cta to be adopted by the Committee.

Mr, C~~UfID~ (Me.i'ico) said that he felt that tha Committee might :be embarking
on a disOlUlsion whioh could not lead to frui tful results.

If the meaning of a oomp:rehenaive approa.oh wa.s simply that the various questions of
the law of the sea were inte1'r$lated, his dalegn.tion and man;y others had been in favour
ot ,,"ob ~ a.pproach from t,M outset lf Indeed, tbat basic unity bad been reoognized when
the various qu8stions of the law of the sea had been oonsidered by the 1958 United
lations Conferenoe on the La:v of the Sea. It had also been a.cknOwledged by the General
A••embly in resolution 2150 C (xxv) of 17 December 1970 on the re~~rv&tion exoluaively
for pe.aoeful purposes of the eea-bed and/he ooean floo):! and indeed b¥ the Cnmtni ttee
it.1I1f, as was olear f:com its decision that proeress on other questions wa.a neoessary
before the liet of subjeots oould be agree4 upon.

Unrortl..t.n:at81y, as had been indicated by' the Chilean representative, the present
Halt••• 'proposAl se.ad to imply something more. The faot or the matter wae that Halta
bad put :forward its own special vie\-, on the law of the sea. The ftdra£t ooean spaoe
treaty" oont,ained in the interesting working ;paper !JJ submitted by Malta to the
Co.utt•• divided the sea into two ~.as - an area. under natiunal jur.isdiotioll and
an a:r:ea und..-r international jurisdiotiol.lt

WiZ.·. i* ••• 11 W,'fM
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For & aoholax~ the simple system t~ua proposed had undoubtedly its attractionA n~n

i 'fie merita " The repreaentatives of Statea, however, had to oonsider it (y'r.herwise than
from the purely aoademic angle. The p:ropoB~l by Malta would have the e:ffect of doing
away. vU th the fundamental concepts of the territ.orial see., the high seas,. the
continental shelf anl the sea areas under s1;cial jurisdiotion Suoh a radical Qhanga
in the ,-,hole basis of the eJfisting lal" of the sea could, however, be adopted by
Governments only after many years of disoussion and negotiation t if a.t all. A
disC'u.aaion atone or t\10 meetings of the present asasion could hardly be expected to
aohieve any significant results in that direotion.

It was worth remembering that the va.:rious propoaals made by Governments, includi:ng
the 56....Po"'er proposed list of subjects and issues, were based ona conoept of the law of
the sea that wa.s oompletely different from that adopted 'by t!.18 delegation of Malta in
i ts working paper.

F01" those reasons, it \-1B-a essentia.l not to confuse the idea of taking a
oomprahensive vielT of the '\'TholB subject vii th the specific npproach adopted by Malta in
its l';o:Ltking paper •

It uould not serve e:ny useful purpose for the Committee 'bo embark nou on a
disoussion of the basic issues of the 1a'\'l of th~ sea raised by that working paper; the
only frui tf'ul oourse ELt thl, present stage \'las for delega.tions to make cor!crete proposals

Mr, .~LEI! (Canada.) said tha.t he ttf'lde:rstood the tlqueation of: the
oCJl~1t'ehensive approa.ch" "lae merely whether the Committees; in pr'epa.ring for a. new
o,~nfe,..ence on the lau of the sea, should emba.:rk on a comprehensive cq.mnation of the
unreoolved issues, or ,·,hether it should conoern i teelf with ouly soma of thoee issues.
That quas tion had eu.raly been settled by the adoption of Ge:rteml Assembly rescluti,on
2750 C (XXV), as "'as bOl"ne out by the 'Jont:inuir.g negotia.tions on th~ list ot issu.s,
which would be a pointless E",xeI'cise if' th~ Committee 'l4~ not att,;nnpt:hlg a. ooaprelums1ve
examinati_.a.

Thl3 question lrhether the CoJ¥llli ttee should prepare one or several conventions GS a
diifel"&l'lt, though re.'.ated, question, on whit it would be premLcura to take Bc decisj,on
at the jf£eaent time, and on ,t/ilich 11':'0 y,.:::lf.t,SMi,j.on intended to keep an open mind. It W&8
important, however, to &nwura that the Oommittee's work on ar~ one of tue i.aues und.r
study should be closely integrated with ita work on other i~~~ee, in view or the
interpenetration between' them.

He hoped tl~t the Committee would not reopen ·the discus.ion on the qu••tion ef
priorities, since a.i'ter long negotiations it had been generally agreed to 8iv8 priority
to the international regim~ i:or the aea-bed and the oc~an floor and the wbsoil tMftot.
It might, on the othGr band, prove useful to disouss the implications for the COIJIIi!itt••
and othor U:ni ted Ifations bodies or the adoption or a contprehensive approach. It ..
iMportant to be a\mre of what was going on ill other forutl/.t8, auch as IMCC, IOO, the
.reRion',~ '.Jconomic co-.iesiontJ and the secretariat of the Un! ted Na.tions Coni"ewoe on
the Htu:Ia.n EnVironment, so as to en "8 that work was proceedin.g in an etf.ectiv8 and
efficiltnt way that did not prejudice the COMi.ttee'a £un~ntal a.ilus.

Mr.,,~ (MAlta) said tl1at his delegation was not, of cour•• , att~tins to
impo.e i te own interpretation ot the conce,llt of the cOIlprehenaive approach. It would
see, however, that different deleptiona interpreted tha't conc.pt in different wa;Fa,
land it would ther."erore be useful to discuIs the question :t:urther in order tocla.Tity
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exactly what the Commit'1;ee unde:cstood by ~he term Itcomprehensive approach". His
delegation had alreaAy made it clear that it 't'lould prefer to have a single treaty, but
it was atill open to persuasion that it might be prefera.ble to have several t:Laatiea,
~n. the understanding that the'. comprahensivs approaoh as defined in General Assembly
resolution 2750 0 (X::V) would be safeguarded.

!1Ct.A,T..&.;ry~ (Eouador) said that the problems of ocean apaoe were closely
interrelated and. needed to be considered ~s a 'oThole, as indioated in the fourth
preambular paragraph of General Assembly resolution 2750 C (XXV), and the Comm:f ttee
oould adopt no other approaoh. It was, however; still open to disoussion ,,,hather the
Committae should Hark tol'1ards a single camprehensive convent~on or several oonventi.ons.
He did not find 8.l\Y inconsistency between the Maltese delegation's interpretation of
the comprehensive approach and the decisions already taken by the Commi ttee, and wished
therefore to support the Maltese proposal that the Committee should discuss the matter
briefly~
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE SEVENTY-EIGHTH MEETJ1q"G

held on Thursday, 20 July 1972, at 11 a~me
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Sri LankaMr. A]\7ERASlllGHE

STATEMENTS ON RFJ,llONAL MEETnlGS

His statement would have an objective clLaracter and he would refrain from referring
to the position either of Venezuela or of any other individual country represented at
the Conferenc8q1 Nevertheless~ he wished to stress that he was speaking only in the name
of his delegation and that other participants in the Conference might wish to make their
own additional COrnLlents on the decision~ taken at Santa Domingo.

'J!he C1:IAIRM~.l\h before inviting the Venezuelan representative to m.a.ke a
statement on the sub-regional Conferenoe held at Santa Dotlingo, a:n.nounoed that the
Netherlan.ds delegation had joined If'ranA€ and the United Kingdom as a sponsor of the
amendments (A/AC.138/76) to the list of subjeots and issues relating to the law of the
sea to be submitted to the Conferenoe ,on the law of the sea (A/AC.138/66 and Corr.2).

Mr. AqlILLA.R (Venezuela) said that a number of States whi:ch had pa..r'uil.cipated in
the Specialized Conference of the Caribbean Countries Ol'! Problems of the Sea., held at
Santo Domingo (Dominican Republic), at the level of Ministers of Foreign Affairs, from
6 to 9 June 1972, felt tha:t it would be useful for the Committee to hear El. statement qn
the results 'of that Conference" His country shared that view, since it bellevedthat
the efforts made to reconcile. viewpoints at the regional or sub-regional level could
gz~atly facilitate the work of the Committee.

In accordanoe with the decisions taken at Caracas and Bogota, 15 States had
participated in the Con£erence as full members. They inoluded 13 coastal ·statea of the
Caribbean - Barbados, Oolombia, Costa Rica, the D-.:)faill.1can Republio, Gil.,~temaJ.a., Ha!ti,
Honduras, Jama;i.ca, MeXico, NIcaragua, Panama, Trinidad-and-Tobago and Venezuela - and,
in addition, El Sal·"ador and Guyana, which, although themselves not coa.stal Sta.tes of
the Caribbean, were closely bound to those ooastal States by various economic
integration processes.

The Conference at Santa Domingo had been held pux'suant to resolution No.l
unan.imously adopted by the informal consultative meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs
of the Caribbean countries, held at Caracas .from 24 to 26 November 1971# It had been
preceded by the meeting of ~ Pr~parato~ Commissicn, held at Bogota from 2 to
10 ];tebruary 1972.

The Con£erence i tsel! had been held in two stages: the first, a preparatory stage,
at the level of ambassadors, from 31 Iv1aJr to 5 June, and the seoond, at the level of
!6..i:r-..ie'tere of Foreign .Affai:i?s, from 6 to 9 June 1972.

The Conferenoe had also been attended by observers from all other interested Latin
Amerioan Statee and from a number of international o~ganizations.

It would be n.oted that the participantn, whether full members or observers, were
all sovereign States, developing countries and members, of the Latin American group.

",""''li
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The purpose of the Conferenoe had been to harmonize the positions of partioipating
States on the fundamental issues and subjeots of the law of 'the sea, bearing in mind
the speoial conditions of 'the Caribbean area and the community of interests among the
cou..'1tries of that area.

It had been made clear from the outset that the aim of the Conferenoe was not, and
oould not be, to create a bloo in opposition to other Ie.tin Amerioan oountries whioh had
been maintai..ni.ng certain very clear positions on the law of the sea. On the oontrary,
the objective of the CaJ:libbean countries had been, and still was, to put forward
solutions likely to attract the support of all the countries of Latin America, in the
hope that they would also be supported by the other developing countries and accepted
by the international community at large. It would be seen that the formulatiolls
adop~ed at the Conference did not depart fundamentally from those advooated by other
Latin Amerioan oountries, so that it was possible to hope that sooner or later a common
position would be arrived at. Indeed, the Conference had agreed to call for a meeting
of all the Latin ..funerj can countries preoisely for that purpose o

On 9 June 1972, the Conference had adopted the Declaration of Santo Domingo by
10 votes in favour (Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras,
Mexico, Ificsragua, Trinidad-and-Tobago and Venezuela~'1 none against and 5 abstentions
(Barbados, El Salvador, Guyana, Jamaica and Panama) •.§;

Aa was clear from the wording of the preamble, the Deolaration was based on the
following main ideas: fi:rst, the need for a progressive development of the law of the
sea in the light of soientific and teohnolcgical progress and of the new political
rea1i ties; secondly, the idea "hhat the new law of the sea should take the fom of rules
of world-wide application, without prejudice to regional or sub-regional agreements
based on th~se rules; thirdly, the idea that, in the formulation of those new ruJ~es, it
was essential to bear i~ mind the need to bridge and in due course olose the existing
gap between the developing and the developed countries; fourthly, the idea that the new
law of the sea should reoonoile the needs and interests of individual States with those
of the international community at large; fifthly, the idea that it was neoessary to
de.fine, through "the adoption of generall;r accepted rules, not only the rights but also
the obligations and responsibili ti,SfJ of S'cates in respeot of the various sp-a areas;
and sixth~y, the idea that the nett rules on the subject should promote international
co-operation for the adequate protection of the marine environment and the proper
utiliza.ti.on of its resources.

l!he operative part of the Declaration contained the texts of the agreements :t;teaohed
on the territorial sea, the patrimonial sea, the continental shelf, the international
sea-bed, the high seao, marino po~lution and regional co-operation.

~le section on the territorial sea began with a provision which defined the concept
of the territorial sea in terms substantially identioal with those used in the 1958
(kneva Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone.l! The traditional or
olassical ooncept of the territorial sea was thus accepted.

§) The text .of the Declaration was subsequently circulated under the symbol
AIAC .138/ao.

l! United Nations, Treatl Seri~s, vo1.5l6 (1964), No. 7471, p.205.
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With regard to scientifio research in that zone, the Deolaration laid it down that
the coastal State would have not only the right to regulate it, but also. the duty to
encourage it. It vTould likewise have the right "bo take neoessary measures to avoid
pollution of the marine environment and to ensure its sovereignty over the resources
in the zone.
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It went on to declare that the breadth of the territorial sea and the manner of
its delimitation must be the subject of international agreement, preferably of world
wide scope, and that, meanwhile, each State 'had the right to "establish the breadth of
its terri"torial sea up to a limi t of 12 nautical mile s to be measured from the applicable
baseline". That last provision was based on the indisputable fact that a la.:rge n1..mlber
of States had already established a l2-mile limit in their national legisla'tion and
that many' others had expressed their agreement with a 12-mile limit. Lastly, the
section on the territorial sea proclaimed the right of innocent passage through the
territorial sea for the ships of all ~tates, whether ooastal or not, in accordance with
intamational la"T.

In the oase of the pat~imonial sea - unlike that of the te~~itorial sea - the
Declaration neither authorized nor encouraged the creation by unilateral meaaures:of
that belt or marine zone. The reason for the difference was, of oourse', that the .
concept of the patrimonial sea was a new oonoept of the law of the sea wh±ch, as olearlY
pointed out in the Declaration :f.tself, would require int,ernational agreement.

The Declaration provided that the delimitation of that zone between two or more
States would be effeoted in oonformity with the peaoeful means envisaged in 'the Charter
of the United Nations.

The second section of the Declaration defined the patrioonial se~ as a belt whioh
was adjacent to the tenitorial sea and in which "hhe ooasta.l State would exercise
sovereign rights over all the natural resources. It should be stressed that the rights
referred to were sovereign rights over the resouroes and not over the belt itself. 'It.he
term "sovereign rights" had been used preoisely in order to indioate that the coa.stal
State woUld, with respeot to the resources of the belt, enjoy the same fullness of
powers as it did with respect to theresouroes of its own te:rritory. llie same term had
been used' wi th the sam.e meaning and scope in article 2, paragraph 1, of the 1958 Geneva
Convention on the Continental Shelf.§! ,

With regaxu to the scope of the rights, the Declaration c+early specified that
they would be exeroised over all the natural resources, renewable and non-renewable,
whether they were to be found in the waters, on the sea-bed or in the subsoil of the
belt, without any distinotion; it vTas therefore a marine zone in. which the ooastal
State would exercise exclusive rights over all resources, wi~hout di~tinotion.

The Deolaration di.d not establish a preoise and unifom breadth for the patrimonial
sea - any- more than it did for the tenitorial sea - but laid down the following two
principles: first, that the breadth of the patrimonial sea must be 'the subject of
international agreement, preferably of world-wide scope, and s~condly, that the whole
width of the territorial sea and the patrimonial sea, taking into account the
geographioal fac'tors, should not exceed a total of 200 rta.utioal mile6~

~__~~~i~~~_~~~.~.~_~~m~_EI~~_~~]Jm_b[l·
- 13 - A/AC.t13S/ SR.'78



The creation of a new zone called the "patrimonial sea" would render unnecessary
the "contiguous zone" provided for in the 1958 Geneva Convention on the Territorial Sea
and the Contiguous Zone. The Declaration of Santo Domingo made no reference wlli~tsoever
to the contiguous zone and the omission was deliberate.

'I•....,:.,... The last paragraph of the section on the patrimonial sea stated that in the
•• : patrimonial sea ships and aircraft of all States, whether or not thejT had 8. coastline,

should enjoy the right of freedom of navigation and overflight, without any restrictions
i other than those which might result from the exercise by the coastal State of its rights

in that sea. There would also be freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines, eubject
'f to those sole limitatione. The limitations in question would 'tJe, ~uta~is mutandis, the
I same a~/those specified in article 5 of the 1958 Geneva Convention on the Continental

Shel.f •.2./
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The Declaration did not, however, imply in any w~ the suppression of the rights
already enjoyed by coastal States over the continental shelf, in accordance with
international law. The effect of the provisions of the Declaration on the patrimor~al

sea was simply that the rules on the continenta'1. shelf would apply only where the shelf
extended beyond the limit of the patrimonial sea. The reason was obvious: within the
200-mile limit, any eXisting continental shelf would be covered by the regime of the
patrimonial sea, which gave the coastal State mOrfj extensive rights than the 1958 reglme
for the continental shelf. Paragraph 4 of the Declaration on the subject of the
continental shelf contained a specific provision to that effect.

With regard to the concept and the limits of the continental shelf, the Declaration
reproduced almost unchanged the pertinent provisions of the 1958 Geneva Convention on
the Continental Shelf.

However, in the third paragraph of the section of the Declaration in question, it
was stated that the Latin lUnerican delegations in the Committee should "promote a study
concerning the advisability and timing for the establismJent of precise outer limits of
the continental shelf, taking into account the outor limits of the continental rise"~

The next section of the Declaration de~lt with the intenlutional sea-bed and
stated that the sea...bed and ocean floor and its resources, beyond the patrimonial sea
and beyond. the continental shelf not covered by that sea, were the common heritage of
mankind, in accordance with the Decla~ation adopted by the r~ne~dl Assembly in its
resolution 2749 (XXV). It further stated that the regime for that area should be

-{ h1· l-t A h • of. ...., .j. 1...}", 1.. ,....,. .j.,. __ .: _4-P>. ......... ~.j..: ;,,_r~' ..... of.1-.,..~.: .......es .;a....~s....e"'"' ...y ~n .,erna .,~ona.J. agreemen u, W.u1.C.u. SuOUJ.u vr€8..ut:;; t:."Wl .J.U UC..LUa.U.l.VUCN.J. (;l,\.4u,uv.&.J.. uoJ

empowered to undertake all activities in the area either on its own or through third
parties. The fundamenta,l concept of the working paper on the regime for the area,
submitted by ~~~oup of Latin l~erican countries members of the Committee at its first
1971 sesaion~ had thus been accepted.

The section of the Decla1~tion dealing with the hi~l seas stated that the waters
situated beyond the outer limit of the patrimonial sea constituted "an international
area designated as [the] high seas, in which there exists freedom of navigation, of
overflight and of laying submarine cables and pipelines", thereby unreservedly

~ Ibid., pa314.

101 See the Committee's 1971 report to the General Assemblr Official Records of
the General Assembly, Twentl-sixth Session, SURple~ment lio.21 (A/8421 ,annex I.14
~document A7AC.138756); pp. 197-200. · .
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endorsing three of the four freedoms enunciated in article 2 of the 1958 Geneva
Convention on the High Seas ...W The fourth of those freedoms', namely freedom of fishing,
was not recognized as unlimited. The Declaration specified that fishing in the high seas
must be "neither unrestricted nor exercised indiscriminately" and must be "the subject
of adequate international regulation, prefe:.'ably of "lOrId-wide Bcope li

•

There,followed a section on marine pollution, which stated that it was the duty of
ever,y State to refrain from acts which night pollute the sea, the sea-bed or the ocean
floor, and recognized the international responsibilit,y of physical or juridical persons
who damage the marine environment. The desirability ",as also stressed or"' dr~wing up an
international agreement, preferably of world-wide scope, on the subject.

In the last seotion of the Declaration, concerning regional oo-operation, the
signatories recognized the need for the countries in the area to adopt a common polioy.
Vis-a-vis the distinctive problems of the Caribbean Sea. For that purpose, it had been
agreed to hold periodic meetings of high-level government officials, if possible once a
year, for the purpose of co-ordinating and harmonizing national efforts and policies in
all ~atters relating to ocean spaoe.

The concluding paragraph of the Declaration reaffirmed the "respect for inter
national la'" whioh [has] always inspirecl the Latin Amerioan countries".

H0 felt sure that it would be of assistance for members of the Committee to ha~re

the full text of the Decl~ation.. ·of Santo Domingo, and he therefore requested that it
be circulated as a Committee document.

Mr. )pSPINOSll VALDERRAMlt (Colombia) said that, as a participant in the Specialized
Conference of -the Caribbean Countries on Problems of the Sea and as the representa.tive
of a signatory country of the Declaration of Santo Domingo, he wished to express his
appreciation of and full support for the faithful and complete presentation made by the
Venezuelan representative. He wished also to support the proposal that the Declaration
of Santo Domingo should be circulated as soon as possible as an official document of
the Committee in all working languages, since in his view it would be a very useful
oontribution to the work of the Committee. The participants in the Conierence had tried
to bear constantly ~n mind the interests of the other Latin ALlsrican oountries and of
the developing countries in general, and had attempted to find solutions to common
problems Wld to overcome the differences separating the various countries. He hoped
that the wOl'tk of the Comm'itte~ 'ltIo1l1r1 nT"Oo~ad in ::t Airnila.T' aonat't"UCtive ani:r'it ..--- _ ---- ~---- -- -_.,- --- - ---- ......... ---- ~-- - --- --- - ----. - -.....-- -- ---- -~ - - - ..~ .. _-_. -

Mr. NJENGA (Kenya) said that the Declaration of Santo Domi.ngo clearly represented
a significant development that wa.s very relevant to tlle work of the Clommittee. He
supported the proposal that it should be circulated as an official document of the
Committee.

He wiShed to infor.Q the Committea of the ~~c~mendations adopted by the Afrioan
States' Regional Seminar on the Law of the Sea. 12 The Seu~ had been held under the
auspioes of the International Relations Institute of Oam~roon, with the assistance of

.il./ United Nations, .?!reatl Serie,tl, vol.450 (1963), No.6465, p.82.

lY See document A/AC.l38/79, oirculated subsequently, antitled uCone1uaiona in
the general report of the Afrioan States f Rr..~iona.1 Seminar on the law of the Se~, held
a.t Yaounde from 20 to 30 June 1972".
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He then read out the concl1u3ions and recommendations adoptod by the Seminar, a.nd
proposed that the text of those COliclusions and recrnnmendations should be circluated as
an offioial document of the Committee•.

While the slow pace at which the Cor~.ritteeI0 work was proceeding was discouraging,
the serious work which was being undertaken outside the Committee would in due course
help to solve the difficulties which it faced.
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Mr•. BEE,f?LEY (Canada) said that, in vie,v of thE.! intsrest and importance of the
statements whioh had just been made by the representativos of Venezuela and Kenya, he
thought it would be useful if they could be circulated !ll-extensQ as official documents
of the Committee. If that were not possible, he hoped that the representatives
concerned would be able to arrange for tholr circulation to members of the Committee.

'

•..:the Oarnegie Endownent for International Peaoe. It had been attended by representatives
, from Algeria, Camoroon, the Central African Republic, Dal'lomey, Egyp'b, Ethiopia,

I, Equatorial Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Matlri tius, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
1Toga, Tunisia, the United Re~ublic of Tanzania and Zaire, 'and also by representatives
J.. of OAU &ld OCf~! and by observers from Canada, Israel, Spain, Switzerland, the Union of
f Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America. A number of well-known
i international experts had addressed the Seminar an& had then assisted the four working

groups set up to deal with special areas of study. The first had been ooncerned wi.th
the territorial sea, the contiguoUs zone and the high seas; the second with the living
resources of the sea (particularly fIsheries) and marinE: pollution; the third with the
continental shelf and the see.-bed; and thG fourth with the settlement of coni'lio ts
that might arise between coastal Sta~es with regard to the law of the sea. The four
working groups had reported back to the plenary and made recommendations that were
discussed, amended and unanimously adop~ed by the Seminar as a whole there being no
reservations on the basic provisions.

s

1

Although many delegations would find it difficult to U6'ree with all the proposals
made at Santa Domingo and Yaound(~, he ,,,as most impressed by the work which had been
done at those two meetings. While some of the issues dealt with were still very
contentious; the approaches were not 0:6 doctrinaire or as rig).rl as they had sometimes
been in the pa.st. ,-

Su
be
th

The CHAIRlrIAN said that. in the intorests of economy, he hoped that the
Canadian repre'santative would not pr-ess n.l.S request. The introductory statements would
be covered quite extensively'in the summary record of the meeting.

kfJ? HA.R;RY (Australia,) said that the Declaratiol1 of Santa lKJr.lingo was an
important contribution to the law of the sea, as was the work done by other reb1'J.onal
groups. They would be invaluable in assisting the Committee to decide upon universal
principles for incorporation in the internatio~~l instrument or inst~~ents which had
to be drawn up. He therefore welcomed the requests for the circulation of the text of
the Declaration of Santo Domingo and of the report of the Yaounde Seminar.

'PtF.E1:Tqq (Cameroon) said that the African Statos' Regional Seminar on the !-ew
of -the Sea, for which his country had acted as host, had been the first step taken by
African countries towards codifying their views on the future law of the sea. The
recommendati.ons made at Yaounde would groatly assist them in,g.eciding on their common
Rtand. He Bupported the proposal thAt the conclusionB of thu Seminar should be
circulated as an official document. It n1ight also be useful if the delegations which



It was so decided•.
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All delegations were co-operating in a most helpful spirit.

I>1r. van der ESSEn (Belgium), Chairman of Sub-Committee Ill, said that
Sub-Oommitiee "Ill ,';ould hold i ts fir~t meeting that afternoon. He hoped that it would
be able to have a f:r'Uitful debate on the rGsults of the United lIations Conference on
the HUI:larl Environme:1t and then procef~dw-ith the drafting of treaty articles.

T.h,e CHAIm~f said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the
Committee wished the text of the Declaration of Santo Domingo and the conclusions of
the Yaounde Seminar to be circulated as official documents of the Committee.

STATEr1ENTS .BY THE CHAIRMEN OF Su:B-COOITTTEES I, II and III

Mr. Eli.GO (Cameroon), Chainnan of Sub-Committee I, e:aid that ei.nce the end of
the Sub-Committee's last session in New York, held from 29 February to 29 March 1972,
the work of SUb-COIi1!lli ttee I had been mainly conduc ted on an informal basis. The working
group set up in New York ,,,ould report to the Sub-Committee early in the following week,
at which time he would be able to infonn the Committee of any progress which had been
made.

lvII"'. !1ARq:'f1f~Z MOREUO (El Salvador), Chairman of SUb-CoDUD.ittes 11, said that
Sub-Committee II had begun its very difficult work on the preparation of the list of
subjects and issues. The Sub-Committee had agreed that the deadline for the submission
of amendments to the 56-Power proposal (A/AC.l38/66 and Corr.2) should be 8 p.nl. on
20 July. Meanwhile, infoI'r.lal consultations between groups had made some progress. In
view of the spiri.t of co-operation shown by all delegations, he was optimistic
concerning the outcome.

had introduced the very important Declaration of Santo Domingo and the report of the
Yaounde Seminar were authorized to make short summaries of their introductory statements
for circulation to the members of the Committee. It was essential that the Conunittee be
informed of the vIews of regional groups:

I
i

I
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Sill-1MARY RECORD OF THE SEVENTY-NINTH MEETING

hold 1"'\'1"1 Mond....... 24 T~.'~_ , ('V7" ... ..L.,O,.,. . ffi
....... """............ ,~~, tJLU..J' J.7rc., i;tli J. .JJ a.m.

GE1.'1"'ERAL DEBATE

Mr~ SA~~ CRUZ (Ohile) sai~ that the statements made at the 78th meeting by
the representatives of Venezuela and Kenya, who had described agreements recently
reached by the Oaribbean countries and by a large group of African countries,- indicated
that those agreements contained elements~ including economic and social considerations,
that would be most valuable in achieving an international solution of the problema of
the law 0:( the sea. In 1973, there was to be a Latin American Oonferenoe on the same
subject and he hoped that the Republic of GUba, which had been absent from the
Specialized Oonferenoe of the Caribbean Oountries on Problems of t.he Sea, but whose
views were not incompatible with those agreed upon by its Caribbean neighbours, would
be ~-participant.

1.21 See Proceed s of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Devel;qp!!!!u~,
~t vol. I, !!gJ2o~t m;Aq., ftWtxes, to be issued as a Un!ted Wa,tions
publication), annex I, resolution r III), "Steps to achieve a greater mea.8l.1re of
agreement on principles governing intarnational trade relations and trade polioies
conducive to developnent", pa.ra. 1, principle XI.

The third session of the United Nations Conferenoe on Trade and Development,
which was the highest and most representative international forum. dealing with
economic development, had included in its resolution 46 (Ill) an important new
principlelll among those it had proclaimed. That principle asserted the right of
coastal states to dispose of marine resources of the sea within the limits of their
national jurisdiotion and called for an intemational regime to ensure the equitable
sharing - with due regard for the needs of the developing countries, ~oluding those
of th~ land-locked States - of the benefits of the exploitation of the resources of
the sea-bed, the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof beyond the limits of national
juriodietion, which were the common heritage of mankind.

There we.s no doubt that the la'VT of the sea was out of date. The old dootrine of
freedom of the seas benefited the developed, industrialized oountries to the prejudioe
of new States that had acquired their independence in recent years" It was now known
that the waters of the high seas could not be used and abused ad infinitum. Two-thirds
of the 'globe - the actual area of the ooeans - could not be subject to the
outdated concept of "might is right". That was tantamount to anarchy, which was leading
to the destruction of valuable and irreplaceable species and pexmanent damage to tha
marine environment. Dissatisfied with suoh a state of affairs, the international
community had decided to prepare a new conference on the law of the sea, whioh was to
adopt a uni ta.:ry and comprehensive approach to all the relevant problems. That
conference should establish a regime that would contribute 0 interna..tionEa sooiaf
justice and to the economic development of the peoples. Indeed, its conolusions
should be a major faotor in strengtr dning the International Development strategy for
the Second Uni'bed Nations DevelopmE:tlt Deoade, adopted by the General Assembly in its
resolution 2626 (J~V) of 24 October 1970.

..
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1 t waiO 1u..h,:r .; 0 bo :tdg':r: t;i;etll;h1.d; the morat·jrium on the exploitation of the
Bea-bed., . iFii'Hliclt 'n Gdll(.l"al Assnmbly resolution 2749 (xxv) antitlad "Decla.ration

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... _ _ & ... _. .... .....__ __.~ __ .1'1

of p1'1nCj:plo3 G",v~I'Hing ';~ .. Sea-Beel. ant! 'tine ucean bT~oor, ana 'tine t1UJJSOJ,.L 'lnereOJ;,
l.myond the 'l"Jimito of rrational Juri '3dict'ion tl , expressly pro01aimed in General Assembly
rF: oolntion' 2574 D (X;1, :v~ antitled c'Q;testion 11)£ ·the res9rvation exolusively for
n~,ceful purposea of thA sea-bed and the ocean floor, and the sttbaoil thereof,
undel'ly!nz the hi gh Of'a',: beyond the limits of pl~~oent na.t!onal jurisdiotion, and the
~lae of' their' res()n"C~a; if' ;:he interests of mankind", and rea£fimed in

fqw ~r')J(lrf::i.gn 1 ~ Jhi:to i:,:~l(\.i.toff-sharp resom."ces was related to the principle
c.d.' nat:·.;:mal L 'Vtf.'n~j ,~.ltJ.r over natural resources generally, proclaimed by many
in'c' '1~nat· on'~) I bw( "3 e,t~:t reaffirmed, by the Conference at its third session. In that
conne'<i.,tl, '.; ... if;hed -co e=cpress his count:ryt s solidarity with Peru and Ecuador, which
h'ld lidu::' o,~(jeoted, ,,~ontral'1l to principles solemnly proclaimed in the Charter of the
United Nn:tions and the Ch.a..l!ter of OAS, to improper pressures and sanctions ..

He then refarl:ed oche Committeeto paragraph 1 of Con£e1,'enoe resolution 51 (Ill)W
and l~ecaJ.led th(i _otatf:;m~:h~ of the Under-Secr.etar;y-General for Economio and Social
Affa:'Ars .in Sub..tkinuu.i. iit~'-~e I (4!'Jth meeting/l.~l conoerning the importance of ensuring
that the damage suffe:t'€d by the economies of the developing countries from the
e::tpl oitation 01' i:h~') :v'm~ hed should 1"'ot be grea.ter than the benefits they derived
·s1..e",'E,from. T".ne futnre international bod¥ that \-ras to be created a.s part of the regime
for ~he sen.... b?d l)r,,yOlld na.tional jurisdiction shol.ud be empowered, to control and
regula,-'Cie p.rt1d ..'4ction so as to prevent fluctuations in the ma.:dtets and prices of the
J.'aw materia] s i'):rod·"m~d hy ~le'rloping countries. Only in such a manner could the
concept of e. corr:aon hc~rL ta.r;e :Jf~ properly interpreted. The Un!tad Nations Conference
nn Trad~ and Deve: '1pnKnt f lik;; the United Nations General Assembly, had rightly
u1cided to kei1]: tha+ a~p~ ~:. f J. t;h€: nea-bed problem under constant r-aview.

W 21liC\., annc:~ r, resolution 51 (Ill), "The explo!tat!on, for COJ1Deroial
·purpo8oo, of the l·enourc·,w of tr"e sea-bel and the ocean floor.; and the subsoil
~., -:f'};;of, 'oeyond thl"J Li.mjt,f' :)f national jurisdictionn •

!21 A/AOel;S/SC.I!L.12
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J
f The concept of administering the area beyond national jurisdiotion through an

international re~'t'ime and agenoy for cbhe benefit of all States - large and small,
ooasta:i and land-locked - was a revo1utionaxy conoept, as wa.s also the idea of a-

t "commoll, he~itag(~u which opened up new ho....izons in international co-operation. The
! resouroes 0:,~' the a.rea beyond national jurJ.ediction were enoJ.~ous and, witIt the help

of technolog' 0a1 progress, could be of great bene!it to the developing world. No
longerr would the exploitation of the resouroes of the Sb-a be the preroga.tive of a few
indus·trial:i :~erl na:t..i·::ris. At the same tinte, the Conference ha.d reaffi:rmed the logicel
right of cOt:~£val S'tateG: Cia use for their own development the biologi.cal and mineral
reqouroes of the waters adjaoent to their coasts. In doing so, it was eohoing the
~'i.c·(aun of thE; ~:<lif3h jrlrJ. :,1,1: \'lelwool1 in the seventeenth cH:ntu.ry. When properly
a:"eJ.;'(J,1.aed, 'the:.t rifht eG'.lld have significant effects. Chile and Peru, for instanoe,
hf~d i nOJ~i:"'$:l,secl -l:hrJi.rto't:a.l fishing catch by 20 to 200 times in reoent years.
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resolution 52 (Ill) ·of the United Nations Conferenoe on Trade and Development!~~/was
being violated by anuznber of industrialized states'whioh were ent(;:rir~ into private
agreemf3n:ts at a time when the international oommunity TJTas endeavouring to establish
an interna~io~al regim~. I;Iia delegation had already defiounoed that state of affairs
at the Oommittee's first 1972 session, at the third session of the United Nations
Oonferenoe on Trade and Development and in the Trade and Dev<Uopment Boa-raJs
Oomm..i.ttee on Cammedities. The faots oited on those oooasions had now been con~imed

in the report of the Secretary-General entitled "Additional notes on the pC'n3aible
economic im;plioations of mineral production from the international sea-bed areaH

(A!AC.138/73). He referred to the efforts of a consortium of 25 Western oompanies,
whioh was \taing the Japanese continuous-line buoket l?Ystem to ~xt~t manganese
nodules from the Pacific n6~r Swmoa and also to bill S 2801 now before the
United Srates Senate to grant licences for operatio~s in the international area with
reciprocity wi tit other producing oountrist3, in other words to esta.blish·8. regime of
developed countries without .3onsideration for the developing countries and in
violation of prinoiples proolaime.d by m.1W· United Nationq bodiesll While it was true
that the- lM'nganese operat,iQn, was only a teat and that the United states GoVG;rnm.ant had
v,ot taken any' decision on the Senate b:tll, the sitl.t.aticn certainly oalled for the
a.ttention of JGhe Committee.. Nor were those 'ttoTO examples j.solatec1, for still other
oompanies were making investments ,in marine e1q)loitation. The United Nations
Oonferenoe on Tre,de and Development had therefore 'been entirely rl~lt in reiterating
the importance of t~e moratorium, and the representative of' Kuwait had done' well in
raising the q~estion in the Committee (rr6th meeting).

The common denominator of all the resolu.tions of UNCTAD bodies on the subject
was that the future law of the sea ahouldtake .full a.ccount of the underlying economic
and sooial aspects of sea-bed problems and. of the eodnomic developnent componenttl He
expressed the hope tha.t the important agreements raached by the Octnference at its
third session would provide a most valuable hasis for the .Comm1'ttee' s discussions
and help to inspire the legal noma which it "as the Committee's duty to prap&N#

Although his delegation believed that the Conferenoe on the la,,; of the sea
should be convened as Aarly as possible, preferably in a developing country with an
interest in the aaa, he warned. against the danger of h:>ldinS wch a ~on:rerenee before
- n_1.t.L.t ... -1 -n"t1,t:uomAn+. 1"t"l 'n,...tnL'in1.o n'l"\ +.ho &A't'1o'Ma1 1 -in...,......... oP ""10'> .;,,,.A,,__ d...l __'t=. ....u",..:Ll:,J..~~ ~.._~•• """_111 z:r,.....,..w...z,...~ ~•• V46'-1 ~'U,I;"'V_~ _~ilil5QD v. c;;w;x _J;~1iiJ1i7••~V.L~~t

oomprehensive solution had bean r!3aohed. vli thout suoh an agreement in principle,
it would be not only vel.,- c.'ti£fioul t but aJao extram.ely dangerous for the success of
the international negotiations to convene the ponferanoe r~stily. The view that it
would be da.,ngerous tp hold the Conference in 1913 unless the conditions to which he
had referred existed did not oonflict ,-rith W.o delagation's great interest in hol1lins
the Conference as early as possible. The rea50no he had given, and particularl)" the
violation cof principleb which wan taking 1)lace, showed that the developing countries
req:Uired an itm 1diate decision to proteot thom.

* '1 .. ~, _.1

1.2/ SE.d Prooqe' B of the United Nations_ wC,onfe;renge, .,on"Tret:.c.;.....!Qc!,.I-~V!~
.TJ:1.ird ;~2§aiem, vol. I, Re:e9,rt !ltJd Annexes to be i.esued as a Un!ted ..tione
pUbl.1.()ation'~ annex I, resolution 52 {Ill), "The exploitation, for e~ercla1
purpttses, of the resources of the sea-bed and the ooean floor, and the subsoil
thereof, beyond the limits of national ju.risc.uctionIt •
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The solution to be sought by the Oonference should comprise an economic
development component which would suitably manifest the progress!ve development of
international la.w and adapt the la.w of the sea to the real!ties and aspirations of the
present age. It ~:lou1d have to give seric tSt p:t'aotical and fa! thful eicpression,
without intolerable elements of deoeption, to the ooncept of the sea-bed and the
or-aan floor a.s a common heritage, and that presupposed an international regime and
international maohinery with adequate poweX's. It should also, if a single regime
for the ooean was not possible, at least :.regulate the production of fisheries, ensure
the preservation of speoies and the protecti,Qn of the environment in the area beyond
the limits of national jurisdiction. Fu.rthennore, it should make provision for a
maritime belt of national ,jurisdiction, within ,,,hioh a coastal State would be entitled
to dispose of thre resouroes, up to 200 nautical miles, withaut prejudice to freedom of
navigation and overflight. That element in the international solution - wi°th its
economio development oontent - underlay prinoiple XI contained in paragraph 1 of
resolution 46· (Ill) of the United Naotions Conferenoe on Trade and Development, as well
as the reoommendations of the African States' Regional Seminar on the Law of the Sea,
held at Yaounde in June 1972 (A!AC.13a!79), those of the A.fro-Asian Legal Consul tative
Committee, the provisions of the Deolaration of Santo Domingo (AjAC.13S/eO) and many
earlier sta.tements representative of the Latin American region, the individual
proposals of the representative of Malta, a;,.1.d the statements and proclamations of
some 50 States.

The international solution would have to deal wi-bh the problems of the land-locked
countries, their access to the sea and the international area of the sea-bed and the
ooean floor. and their participation in the international regime applioable thereto.
It would also ha"'le to deal \Olith the problem of the 130ntinental shelf and many others
inelu.ded it}, the list of issues and g}lesticns to be drawn up and, it was to be hoped,
alQproved a.t the Committee's current sSI1Jsion.

In short, the international solution should be realistic and take into aocount
the interests of coun-briea which had recently become independent and had not been
able to participate in the past devellJpment of' the law of the sea, scientifio l)U1d
techno7..ogical prorrreas, and regional praotioes which were aC!JJliring the force of law
and whioh express~d the oonoept of progrellsive development ui international law
advanced in General Assembly resDlution 2150 C (XXV) on the reservation exolusively
for peaoeful purposes of the sea-bed and the ocean floor, and the subsoil thereof,
underlyins tha r~gh seas be-jcnd the limits of FL"aaent natit'.Jfla1 ,Jurisdiction and uae of
their resources in the interests of mankind, and oonvening of a conference on the law'
of the sea. It should also manifest th,~ economio and social oontent, the content of
davelopment and of justice which all of tha;t implied.

It was only that just, dynamic and realistic vision, expressing and combining
the needs ax;.d aspirations of the present-da;y- intemational communi"f;y, "V7hich would
ensure the auccesr; of i.,he Confe:cence on the la"V1 of the aea. and make it possible to
fonnulate legal noms which would esta,blieh for the future a stable, eq~table and
ha:tmonious order for the sea.

Mr.. GROS ESPIELI, (UmguCW) said that he was convinced 'tmat, a£ter the . °

Committee's long yeara'af work, it would now reach the stage of' positive aohievement,
Ba that the Conference on the law of the sea could be oonvened in 1973.
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His Government would co-operate fully in the effort to complete the preparatory
work: in time. He WBA3 certain that if sufficient acoount was taken of .international
realities, if the m~berB of the Committee adopted a bal~Lced ~d serious approaoh,
endeavoured to reaoh oonorete agreements, and respeoted the criteria s~lpported by the
vast majority - provided that they ,vere not imposed au.tomatioally or irrationally ....
there was every reason for optimism.

It should not be forgotten, honeYsr, that the Committee's work was of a
preparatory nature, that it \'Tas not adopting final texts and that eve~thing whioh
it did could be revised, amplified~ r.sduced or modified by the Conferenoe. Therefore,
it was neither logioal nor oorrec-t to try to impose a particular thesis by means of
a procedural triumph at the preparatory stage. Awareness of the limited and non
dcoisiv~ nature of the Committee's work would hejn to avoid endless prooedural
discussions.

He wished to refer to two events which had oocurred sin.ce the Committee's last
session in February and Marnh 1972.

The first was the third session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development and the decisions it had adopted, 'uhich the Committee should consider as
releva.nt to the forthcoming Conference on the law of the sea, and to which the
representative of Chile had just referred. Res()lutian 46 (Ill), entitled "Steps to
achieve a greater measure of agreement on principles governing international trade
relations and trade po1ioies conducive to development", set out in its paragraph 1
a number of principles, of whioh principle XI had been put forward by all the
developing countries, having had its origin in the meeting of the Group of 77 at
Lima in November 1971-

The text of prinoiple XI, in fact, comprised two parts. The .first stated that
"Coastal states have the right to dispose of marine resources within the limita o:e
their national jurisdiction, which must take duly into account the dE?-1.·~lopment and
welfare needs of their peoples". Thus, any reetr:tctive criterion that attempted to
reduce the limi"lis of legitimate national jurisdictions s thereby preventing coastal
States from meeting the development and \'l'elfare needs of ·tiheir peoples t aonat!tuted
a violation of. that principle. From that, it followed automatically that coaatal
States had a right to establish the limits of their national jurisdictions, in
conformity with intemational lat'l, reoognizing that the criterion d.dopted to establish
those limits should be rationaJ.ly capable of meeting the development and welfare
needs of their peoples.

It was worth noting that the firot part of prinoiple XI coincided in subst~I'
with artiole 1 of the Montevideo Deolaration on the Law of tlte Sea of 8 Ma3' 19'701 .
and article 1 of the Deolaration of Latin American states on the Law of the Sea,
adopted at L:ima on 8 AUBt'Rt 1970.J.~1

__ trlllll

w. A/AC_.138!34. See also American Societr of Intemational Law, Intq.:l.'pational
Le&a1..~ter~aJ.a (Washington, D.C., September 1970), voll' IX, No. 5, p. 1001 ..

18/ See A/AC.13B/2B.
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ThQ ,second part of principle XI was based on the concept of ttAoG common heritage
ofmanl.tind and refleoted and co-ordinated the guidelines on the legal status and the
future international regulation of the sea-bed, ocean floor and the subsoil thereof
beyond the limitf.'l of national. j'lt:t'isdictit"'n laid down in pa!'~phs 1, 4, 5, 7 and 9
of General Assem'uly resolution 2749 (XXV,:. It was particularly significant that the
text stressed the need to take into account the special interests and needs of
developing countries and, among them, the land-looked countries, thereby reaffirming
and clarifying the pr.ovisions'ot'paragraphs 7 and 9 of the same General Assembly
resolution.

In its resolution 51.(111) on the exploitation for commercial purposes of the
resources of the international 'area, the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development deoided that the q~estion of the economic oonsequenoes and implications
for the economies of the developing countries resulting from the exploitation of
m,neral resources be kept constantly lU'J.der review; it req:uested the Secretazy-General
of UNCTAD to stu~ the'possible adverse impaot on fishezy resouroes of suoh
exploitation, and the measures necessar,y to avoid adverse eoonomio effects from it.
That resolution constituted the first concrete application of paragraph, 3 of General
Assembly resolution 2750 A (XXV) which expressly requested the Seoretar.r-General
of the United Nations to oo-operate with UNCTAD· in the analysis of that question.
The work on the studies to be prepared by the Seoretary-General of the United Nations
and ,the Seoretary-General of UI'fCTAD j and on the foxmulation by the latter of speoific
proposals to be exFUD.ined by the Trade and Development Board, had not yet been
completed. He expressed the hope that that task would be actively pursued, and in
that oonnexion he referred to the statement made by the Seoretary-General of UNCTA][-2!
and the Under-Secretary-General for Eoonomic and Social Affairs to Sub-Committee I .
(48th meeting) 11

As to the Conference resolution 52 (Ill), it oalled upon all States engaged in
aotivities' in the sea-bed area beyond the limits of national jurisdiotion to cease
all activities aiming at commeroial exploitation in the area and to refrain from
engaging either direotly or through their nationals in such exploitation before the
establishment of the international regim3; it also reaffirmed that prior to the
establishment of that regime, no legal claims on any part ·:)f the area or its resouroes
would be recognized..

fl'11.1a+ rl.an-l 84.A'fI;l). «..:l"a~ h ..... ~.L'!l.rl "'" ~~~....... """,~""":.-: ......."..._ ...... .p ("t-..... .-.-.-.., A 1-11 __
oL.~ u ....~V..LC.t.V.u. 1't'Qhl ....Q,CQU VOU l::1......J:1.L¥Ci:l J:1.LV V.L.i:l..LVl.l.i:l V.L ut:J.U.C.L"l:1-L ACll::leIUU,LeY

resolution 2574 D (XXIV) and on paragraphs 2 and 3 of General Assembly
resolution 2749 (XXV). The deoision was adopted after a number of delegations,
inal11d:i.nz th.at of Chile, had supplied information to the effeot that economic
activities constituting breaohes of the rules laid down by the General Assembly had
actually taksl1 place in the international area. Acoordingly, although those
aotivities ware undoubtedly already i1.lioit by virtue of thE! aforementioned General
Assembly resolutions, and ,~ deolaration on the subjeot would add nothing to the legal
position, it had been considered desirable to issue a solemn warning to international
opinion,reaffinni.ng the prinoiples' applicable in the matter, by vir~!e of which any
claims or alleged a:p~ropri::ations ill the area ",ere null and void.
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The second event to which he wished to refer '-Tas that of the Specialized
Conference of the Caribbean Countries on Problems of the Sea and the Declaration of
Santa Domingo of t!u..1J.e 1972, ,,,hioh had been so ,"all analysed by the representative of
Venezuela at the 78th meeting. That Declaration constituted a contribution to the
unanimous reaffilmation by all the countlies of Latin Ameriua of their sovereign
rights over a broad belt of the sea reachixlg up to 200 nautical mile~. Beyond
certain terminological differences and possible variations in the natiopal and
sub-regional regimes in force, there was a unanimous will on the part of the developing
countries of Latin America to defj~e their sovereign rights over all the resources of
their seas atld sea-bed within the limits of national jurisdiction.

A ne'" la,., was in the making and the fact that oertain terms were not always used
,/,i th the same meanings was not a major difficul ty; the fundamental problem was that
of defining and adeq~ately delimiting the various zones of the sea by means of
international negotiation. As far as the zone or zones under the sovereign
jurisdiction of the coastal State were concerned. what really mattered was not the
terms used to describe them but agreement on the specific powers exeroised in them
by the coastal Stat~. His delegation hoped that the negotiations under ~ would
make it possible to reach an international agreement which would give adequate
recognition to the rights of the coastal State over a wide zone of the sea whioh
would take into account geographical and geological considerations, and all the
factors affecting the resources of the sea a~d tlleir utilization.

Without prejudice to the results of such future negotiations, his countxy
reaffirmed that the regime adopted by it, and desoribed and explained to the Committee
in August 1971 by the representative of his country, the late .Ambassador Oribe, with
regard to the auter limits of its terri torial sea, was fully in a,ccord wi th
international law.

, '

~. FRANCIS (Jamaica) said that, in his excellent statement at the 78th
mee'ting on the Declaration of Santo Domingo, the Venezuelan representative had
mentioned Jamaica among the countries which had abstained from v.oting on that
Declara.tion. He therefore wished to place on record the reasons for that abstention,
reasons which r~(: been set forth very clc'lrly to the Specialized Conference of the
Caribbean CotUltries on Problems of the Sea by the Minist~r for Foreign Affairs of
Jamaica, \1i th specia.l reference to the concept of the "patrimonial sea". which_ w

oonstituted an integral part of the Declaration.

The Minister had ~arized as follows the more important reasons for Jamaioa's
lack of enthusiasm over the patrimonial sea as a concept for municipal applioation:

(a) Jamaica was a count:ry in the Caribbean Sea, \',i th Cuba 90 miles to the north,
Hai ti approximately 100 mil a's to tha eas t ; to the south-wes t, it was .flanked by
many small islands belonging to Honduras, Nicaragua and. Colombia;

(b) E,1onomic resources in terms of fish "lere very sparse, exoept in the south
1I1estern region, in '-Thich the territorial claimu of Honduras, NioA.ra..gua and Colombia
would, on the basis ef the concept of the patrimonial sea, deny Jamaioa rights it
now enjoyed;

(0) On tlLe basis of technioal data now available, in the most extensive free
area to the south-east, tL~ waters were·ve~ deep, biologically poor and devoid of
existing fishing resources or real po'tential;
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(d) It was not possible to isolate the patrimonial sea from its impaot on th$
aea-bedbeyond·the limits of national jurisdiotion, in that, to the' extent that
axtenaive olaims were made al'ld multiplied, the heritage of the sea-bed would become
less valuab2e;

••
,
\' (e) In term,s of mineralogioal resources, it was doubtful whether an extension

of 200 miles in appropriate regions. would yield resoure~s watoh Jamaioa could not
already' claim under the 1958 Convention on the Continental Shelf.

Having thus explained Jamaioaus particular oiroumstances, the Minister had made
the following important declaratiorl \od th regard to the oonoept of the patrimonial sea:
"Whilst we oould not on the available data, at present apply it with advantage to our
own munioipal "situation, we would not go to the extent of summarily rejeoting it, in
view of the growing aoceptance of· the ooncept among our oolleagues in Latin Amerioa".
His conclusion had therefore been: "We ,.,ish to keep our poa!ti.on open wr-rile we ponder
a little more over it".

In his interesting statement, made at the 18th meeting, on the African States'
Regional Seminar on the Law of the Sea, the representative of Ken;ya had said that the
African coastal States which olaimed an economic zona would extend ver.y special and
preferential treatment to the less well-endowed Afrioan countries. It was worth
nottng that similar thoughts had been expressed Qy the Minister for Fbreign Affairs
of Jamaioa at the Speoialized Conference, in the following terms: "In this spirit,
we are ~ considerable ~pathy with the point raised by the delegation of Barbados
dealing"With the poasibili ty of extending some form of preferential treatment to
Caribbean States in the spirit of regional sol i.darity and co-operation" ..

The placing on record of that explanation of his oountry's position was all the
more necess~ sinc~ the Declaration of Santo Domingo was to be oirculated as a
document of the Committee.

STATEMENTS BY THE CHAIRMEN OF SUB-COMMITTEIIDS I, 1I and III

The OH.A..LHMAN said that, pursuan"\; to the Com!ttee I s decision (77th meeting),
~A:~,.. -~

he would invite the Chairmen of Sub-Cormni. ttees I, II and III to report on the progress
of the work of those Sub-Committees •.

Mr~ ENGO (C&iiieruon), \Tnaizman of Sub-Committee I, said that the first working
group of SLlb-Committee I had not yet met, because it was awaiting the translation of a
ve~ important document. Sub-Committee I itself would meet again short~ to hold a
brief debate on the statement made by the Secretary-General of UNOTAD at the 48th
meeting of the Sub-Committee (A/AC.138!SC.I/L.l3). Later, Sub-Committee I would
disouss the statement mad·e at the same meeting by the Under-Seareta.I7-GenereJ. for
Eoonomic and Social Affairs (A/AC.138!SC.I/L.12).

, Mr. MARTfNEZ 110RENO (El Salvador), Chairman of Sub-Committee II, said that
Su.b-Oommittee II had held cL further meeting, at whioh a number of general statements
bad been made.

The essential work on the fo:rmulation of a list of subjeots and .issues was being
done by an info~ working group and it was hoped that that work would be conoluded
by Friday, 28 July 1972.
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The second part of the work of Sub-Committee III would ooncern consideration of
the principles governing scientific research.

!'h'. van d.et;' ESSEN (Belgium), Chairman of Sub-Committee Ill, said that
Sub-Committee III had held its first meeting and had agreed to divide its task into
two parts. The first concerned general principles on the subjeot of marine
pollution; that 1. 'Jrk would be based on dr'Juments emerging f "om the United Nations
Conference on the Human Environml3nt Md ~:""om other sources e It would begin with a
discussion to which three meetings had been tentatively allocated; it was hoped that
the discussion would lead to the establishment of a working group to formulate specifio
articles on the subject.

A/AC.138/SR.79- 27 -

The m,eeting rpse at l2.~O ;e.m.



201 The text of the DeclarC\tion of Santiago was published in +}1Strunt.entoa
Nac~l,~~ e Interne.,pione.l.e_s_.sobre el Derecho del 11ar (Lima, Ministry ef Foreign
Affairs of Peru, 1971'-
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held on Thursday, 27 July 1972,.,- .El.t 11.25 _a.m.

Chair.me.n:
~,~

GElTERAL DEBATE (contl-nueq)

~. B:&..~IITES (Ecuador) said that it augured veIl that t"TO some"That similar
positions had been put before the Committee by representatives of important groups of
States. Althoueh those positions did not represent the united thinking of their
respective regions, both consisting of developing countries, they ought to serve as
starting-points for the unifice.tion of ideas regarding the content of a new la'J of the
sea, which would have to respond both to the new needs resulting from technological
progress and to the inexorable and likewise new demands of international social justioe.

There was no doubt that the Declaration contained new concepts of great importance
which, as the representative of Venezuela pad said, should be considered at a ragionai
meetir~ of Latin American countries where the si~milarities and differences in existing
regimes of the se~ could be Jiscussed in a fraternal spirit with a view to tIle
unification of the ideas that '>fere to serve as a basis for a new le,w of the sect.

In the light of that introductory statement, the expression "each State" lihsn'
used in the Declaration in relation to the possible breadth of its territorial sea was
to be interpreted a.s referrirlG to the States in the CExibbean area and not to States in
genera.l.

The statement by the representative of Venezuela (78th meet~ng) introducing the
Declaration of Santa Domingo had made it very clear that the Declaration was the
outcome of a specialized conference of largely Caribbean countries and did not reflect
the Viewpoint of Latin America. It had been perfectly clear that, as the product of a
sub-regional conference, the Declaration of Santo Domingo could not be deemed
applicable to the oceanic States of Latin America which had not t~cen part in the
Specialized Conference of Caribbean Countries on Problems of the Sea, and it could be
inferred that the Declaration was in harmony with the geographical, political and
sociological characteristics of a practically closed sea cobtaining highly
differentiated insular States, living in close geographical prOXimity.

He did not intend to make eny value judgement on the Declaration but merely to
recognize its importance Rnd the fact that it contained ideas whioh should ba considered
at a future Latin Americffil meetil~, along with the Declaration of Santiago,29!
signed by Chile, Ecuador and Peru on 18 August 1952, and the Declarations of MOntevideo
and Lime. of 1970. The representative of Urugue.y had shown (79th meeting) that, with
regard to the protection of the resources of the sea, the latter two Declarations-had
some things in common both '-lith the Declaration or Santa Domingo and with the decisions
·taken by the United Nations Conferenee on Trade and Development at its third session.
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Tu.I.---n.ing to the reSUl1iS or the African States I Regional Seminar on the Law of the
Sea, held at Yaounde, which had been described by the representative of Kenya
(78th meeting), he said that, while they wer~ of unquestionable value and should be
oarefully studied, there again - as the representative of Cemeroon had explained - they
did not represent the African regional point of View, since OAU at its meeting at Rabat
had deoided to meet again later to determine its policy with respect to the regime of
the sea.

It was a known fact that the maritime countries had been colonial Powers, or States
which had acquired the spoils of colonial Powers or which had created neo-colonialist
spheres of influt~nce with their own isolationist doctrines based on an alleged need for
continental or regional protection. All the great Powers, with the sole exception of
China, whioh had been a victim of colonialism, had been colonial Powers and had
consequently had to be naval Powers.

A study of the evolution of the classical doctrines of the la"1 of the sea would
show that the colonial Powers [lad initially manipulated the concepts, alternately
adopted and denounced, of Selden's mare cla~sum and Grotius/s mare liberum, as they had
done when the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-bed and the Ocean Floor began
its work with concepts derived from Roman law, explaining that the sea-bed and the ocean
floor beyond the limit~ of national jurisdiction were res nullius or res communis or, in
more modem terms, ~.~...xtra cgEY!l~rcium, which from tilDe to time 'had given ris-e to such
doctrines as the law of the flag, the median line and preferential rights ..

It should not be forgqtten that classical international law related to the surface
of the sea and came into being 'because the colonial Powers needed to have freedom of the
seas in order to carry on their trade \od thout hindrcu"lce. As far as freedom to fish was
concerned, it was thought that the fisheries were inexhaustible. That optimistic view
had been disproved by the predato~ activities of the naval Powers which wished to
establish a new colonialism of ~he sea.

In contrast to the general principle of freedom of th8 seas, the naval Powers had
had to accept the principle of the extension of sovereignty over a belt of the sea
adjacent to the coast of a state based on tL3 needs of defencFI; at the outset, that had
been fixed at three milf3s - i.e. the ra.t¥t'e of a cannon ball.

With the passage of time, the thren, ..mile limit had become inadequate and many
different solutions had come into being. There \tlas no juri.dical or logical basis for a
12-mile limit. Technological progress had made it necessary to modify the two zon€s
into which the sea had traditionally been divided - the territorial sea and the htgh seas.
The po~sibili ty of exploiting petroleum deposits at depths of up to 200 metrel9 had led
President Trlman to enunciate in September 1945 the doctrine of sovereign rights over
that part of the sea-bed known as the continental shelf. The United States of America.,
while maintaining the three-mile limit, thus had. available a set of different criteria.
Another United States criterion was that of strengthened Customs protection 'up to a limit
of 50 miles and, for defensive purposes, that of the continental sea (defined in the
Declaration of Panama of 1939 and SUbsequently embodied in the Inter-American Treaty of
Reciprocal Assistance, signed at Rio de Ja.neiro on 2 September 1947), which a.t many
places Was over 600 miles wide. .

Thus, it had not been the Latin American countries, but the United states of America
whioh had altered the traditional principles of the law of the sea.; the former had marely
drawn the logical and legal oonseqUences of the Truman Declaration. The first
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Latin Amerioan State to react had been Argentina, which had a veI'Y wide continental
shelf and which in a 1946 decree had added to the restrictive Goncept of the TrumRn
Declaration the broader concept of sovereignty over epicontinental waters.

In its domestic legislation,Ecuador had held that the traditiona1inte~~tional

law of the sea provided that the territorial sea was a belt of sea adjacent to the
coast of a State over which that State exercised full sovereign rights and that, since
there was no legal norm determining the 'breadth of that sea, it had the right to extend
it up to 200 miles.
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The doctrine of sovereign rights over r contiguous zone of the sea for the
reservation and provection of the natural r~sources, independf::utly of the bath3'metric
characteristics of the sea-bed,had been expounded by the President of Chile in ~~a

official Declaration of 14 June 1947, in which he had laid do'wn the principle of the
right of the State to dispose of the resources of the sea within the limitsor national
jurisdiction, a right subsequently recognized in the r~rinciples of Mexico on the
Juridical Regime of the Sea"?..!/ of 1956, the Montevideo and Lima Declarations of 1970
and 1 substantially, in principle XI contained in paragraph 1 of resolution 46 (Ill) of
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development.

After quoting the most important articles in the Declaration of the President of
Chile, which, ~nter ali~, established the limit of the contiguous zone at 200 miles, and
which had been followed by a similar decree of the President of Peru, also in 1947, he
observed that it was not until 18 August 1952 that Ecuador had joined Chile and Peru in
the Declaration of Santiago, in which the three States had proclaimed that in the
interests of the conservation, development and use of the sea's resources, the width of
the territorial sea and the contiguous zone over which their States had sovere~ty and
exclusive jurisdiction had been extended to a minimum distanoe of 200 nautical miles
from their respective coasts. The Declaration of Santiago had been supplemented by a
Convention signed at Lima on 8 October 1954 by Chile, Ecuador and ,Peru.

Ecuador considered that sovereignty was indiVisible, although self-limitation wa.s
possible. At the same time, it did not overlook the fact that the traditional conoepts
of the law of the s@a had beoome anachronisr's, aa the representative of Chile had pat it
in his excellent st~tement (79th meeting) ro~a that technologi0ul requirements and the
demands of development made neoess~ a new conception of the law of the sea, oonoerniug
which it Was not possible to forecast whether it might not shatter the old framework.

,211 See Ye . book of the In'iiernatio Law Commission
pUblication, Sales Ro.: 1956.V.3, vol.II , p.249.

He rl8.d erIgaged in that long historical analysis in order to show the boomerang
effect produoed by the various doctrines invoked by the United states. He only wishe,d
to add his gratitude to the Chilean representative for his expression of solidarity in
the face of the effort by the United States to impose its views on Ecuador by certain
vexatious sanctions which recalled the polioies of the 't'big stickU and dollar diplom.aoy
thought to have been abandol\ed •
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?-i/ A/AC.135/!t1G.l/R.'. See also the report of the fs.9- Hoc Committee to the

General Assembly (Ofricw...Reqqr,da of the General AsaemblZ;, Twentl,-third SeJ?s,i0Y:,
(A/12-,:J) ) 'J an"ex II, para.5.
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After recalling the observation he had made in 1968, in an opening statement he
had made as Chairman of th.... legal Working Group of the ~d Hoc Committee to Study the
Pea.ceful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Lirnits of National
Ju:risdiction"g~/he pointed out that four years had elapsed and the position was still
as he had described it.. On the one 'h~nd f principles were invoked whioh were embodied
ia the 1958 Geneva Con~entions in whose formulation more than half the present
membership of the United Nations had not participated, anJ which, if treated as rules
of positive law, would be incompatible with recent technological developnente. On the
other hand, there were thoso \-Iho aspired to a ne\-I law of the sea. It was in those
ei.n.'WlIstanoes, and at a time when commeroial enterprises were already preparir,\g to
exploit th~ resources of the sea-bed, that suggestions were heard in favour of
confiming the obsolete rules or of adopting as universal rules pmposals emanating
from the two super-Powers. Meanllhile, the appointed tlate fOl" the Conference on the
law of the sea. was approaching and his country hoped tha ~ the Conference would take
place on that date, provided always that the preparatory work was completed and that
the developing countries could agree on criteria_

The events in question wer~ perhaps an expression of a transitional ~hase in the
broader struggle between the developing world, \llhich, as 11r. Hobert !1a,cIJamal,'·a. had said
at the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment at StockholmI' embraced three
quarters of mankind, and the great industrial Powers, wl1ich had built their economic
strength on colonial or neo-colonial exploitation. The seafaring Powers wished to
exploit for their own benefit the wealth of the sea-bed; they accordi!18ly defended the
antiquated doctrine \'1hich upheld the absolute fl'sedom of the high seas and endeavoured
to confine within narrow lintits the sea areas under national jurisdiction.

Bearing in mind their common obj\0ctive, pri.:aarily that of a link between the
problems of development and the need for a new law of the seas the developing countries
'had a broad basis for agreement covering, first t the need for a broad belt characterized
by sovereign rights and national jurisdiction over natural resources - a belt not
necessarily identical with the territorial sea as construed by t~~ditional international
law - and, seoondly, the need to establish a legal l'Sgime for the sea-bed and the ocean
floo1" beyond the limits of that national jurisdiction which recognized that the area
should be exploited for the benefit of the dispossessed three quarters of humanity
living mainly in the developing countries, with special regard for the lctli.d-locked
countries. Lastly, they could tt,gree on the need for setting up machinery to ensure
that the exploitation in question should really be carried out for the benefit of
mankind.

·A/AC .138/SR.80

j1 i~e Uvited States sanctions were in contxadiction with the rules of public
international la11 and with oblige.tions arising from the 1947 Rio d.e Janeiro f.preaty,
and ~e wished to state that, so long as those sanctions continued, Ecuador ~:")uld not
negotiate any c~~e in its maritime policy and would continue unalterably its action

I against private vessels which violated the ~overeign provisions of Ecuadorian munioipal
:, .legislation.



l~e develvping countries had ~eached a crucial stage in their history and only
unity could save them. They must close their eara to the imperialist sirens who were
tryil~ to sow suspicion and mistrust in th~ir ranks. The need to hold separate
regional me.~tirJgs should not deter them from striving for tha lU'1ity and understa.flding
they must attain p'ior to the Conference. '£Ihe peoples of the third world could not
mortgage their future in return for ephemeral a!~angements in the present.
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STATEMENTS BY THE CHJ.IHMEH OF SUB-COMMITTEES I, II and III

The ClIAIRMAli said that, in accordance with the now established practic#1, he
, .1$ .l ....... _ P j: _ QM' • -

",ouId invi te the Ohairmen of Sub-Oommittees I, II and II! to report on the progress of
the work of those bodies.

~,~ENGO (Cameroon), Chairman of Sub-Committee I, said that Sub-Committee I
had just comple·t;ed its debate on the economic implioations of the exploita.tion ot' the
resources of the sea-bed, follo\·Ting statements made by the Under-Secretary-General for
Economic and Sooial Affairs and the Secretary-General of UNCTAD~ That same afternoon,
it would hold the iirst of four meetir.gs to be devoted to the study of the
international machinery.

l1r. M.ijlT'tt~.l'pRE;l;rq (El Salvado:r~), Chairman of Sub-Conmittee lI, said that
the work of Sub-Oommittee 1I was being cal'Tied out by means of an informal working
group "Thich had now completed 'the first readingc'of a table of amendments to the
56-Power proposed lis·t of aubjectL=t and iseues (A/Ae .138/66 and Corr.2). A meeting' .::f'
the 56 sponsors of that pI"1posal was at present in progress, and its reeults should
advance the work of the informal ~lorki:ng group" In the cirOUlllsta.nces, it would be
difficult for the Sub-Committee to meet the time limit of Friday, 28 July 1912.

~" van del" ESS~! (:Bel{~ium), Chairman of Sub-Committee lIlt said that, since
ha had last reported to the Conmlittee, Sub-Committee III had held two meetings at which
it had heard sta.tementa on the work of mco. It uas hop,ed. that Sub-Committee III would
soon be able to set up a \lI01"1::in8 group to prepare a draft on the subject of' mSl':i:ne
pollution. w'henwork on thHt 9ubject was completed, Sub-Commi~tee III would consi.der
the Bubject of scic'.tific reaeareh.

STATEMEliT BY THE :tJ9'JAL COUnSEIJ

Nl;. p!I'A1D~PP.'9."l:Q.8 (TJn<1er-Secretar~l-General for Isgal Affairs, Legal Counsel of
the United Nations' d~ew the COlnmittee's attention to the document just issued in three
parts in ·the Uni tecJ, n~....tiono Lagislative Series and entitled 4

tl fational Legislation and
Treaties relating to the Law of the GaEl,".W It would be recalled that four voltae8 on
the 1a:~ of.' the eea had been iSf11..ted in that series ,gpj prior to the 1958 and 1960
Unitad Nations COl1feren(,}ea on tho Iaw~f th(t 5.84.

,23/ ST/Im/SER.B/16 (vol .• I) 'and (vol.I!.), ST/rm/SER.B/16/Add.l.

W. United UattonH, ~.. Jl:pJl.ReB:E:latioU! on :the 11's:ip1e of the H· Seas, vol.I and
vol .. II (Unit~ld Ifaiiiollo publicatiQna, Salea Nos.; 1951.V.2 tl:1d 1952"V.l ; f3mm~,...nt, 't9
laws and; ~~ atione on the 1~G.l£l£ gI',\l,le H!i!l,Seaq, (Uni ted liatior~:1 publicationt
Sl:les No d 59.V. 2 ; 1§:wB.~.s.t......f{"!!iJ1l,lationB. 2U the ~fiip1e of the T~crrito~ial",.§!A
(United UatitH1A publication, Saleo NO.I 1951.V .2).
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A ~ther volume in the same series had been printed in 1970,gjJ containing the texts
of the legislation adopted and the treaties conoluded since the earlier vol~es had
"been issued, i .s. approxi.mately between 1959 and 1968 ..

The th.ree-part document no1<1 dia~ributed had been prtiJpared in response to a request
by the Committee in 1971 (60th meeting) and it oontained the texts of legislation
enacted and treaties adopteo. during 1969", 1970 and 1971. The fac"G that the material
received in response to the SeoretaJ.'il'-General' s noto amounted to some 550 pages
indioated the extent of the attention given by states to the subjeot in re0ent years.
The names of the States which had forwarded ma.terial were. given in the introduction.2§!
Aa in the 1970 volume, the mate:rial had been arranged in two parts, wm.ch reproduced
the texts of netioriPl legislation and regulations and the texts of ·tv~tw ·pro",isio.ns
respectively_

lA. further no.te had been circulated by the Seoretary-General in May 1972 requesting
Member Sta.tes to submit the texts of any further legislation adopted or t:r,eaties.
concluded.. !l!he material received would be issued in mimeographed form in 1973. The
membera of' the Committee would thus oontinue to have before them infomation whioh was
as complete and up-ta-date as p:H~si;;ble and which, it WFlfl ho-ped, would prove of value ·in
the Oommittee •a waIt. ..

......... "INN,'r' ,

Z:2I Un!ted llations !f.!!.j;!~!'Y!!!!siE!la~ionIPd TrJ!.a.ti~s ~la:1!_1 to ,te.l¥ 7!§..r;ritQria!
§.e.~~ .tht!.. ,Qon-t_u8 P!?~,t",,~~be Continental Shelf .the :: . Se s to Fig and
(lo.l1S,ervf!t1Qn~i' tl\9...~:VHJg.!l!1I9E},'P~S pi' :tJ1e Sea Unitad Nil.tiona publioation;
Sales lioll: E .•70.V.9 •

261 See ST/I2G/SER.B!16 (vol.I), p"iv, foot-note 2.
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gz/ United Nations, !rep.tl Seri,es, vol.499 (1964), Iro. 7302, p.3l2.
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Chairman:-
held on Monnuy, 31 July 1972, at 10.55 a.m.

SUl>1H.iUIY RECORD OF THE EIG1f'l'Y-FmBT l.:IEETnfG

GENERAL DEBATE (cQp..t;i.nu~!.l)

Mr. CASTAllEDA (I'ie:=dco) said that he 'rished to refer to Cl. matter 'tThich his
Government regarded as serious, namely the unilateral and - in the Mexican view ....
illicit exploitation of sea-bed resources ~hich \TaS being carried out or envisaged
wi thout any in·ternational authorization, on the fringes of the area to be govemed by
the international regime that the Commi ttee uas endeavouring to establish. All
delegations had heard the information given bytl,1e representative of Chile, and by
other repre~ent;ative8, concerning the g:ranting of State lioences for the exploitation
of the sea-bed beyond the limits of national juriadicition, i.e., in the area. which,
as all were agreed, belcllged to manltind as a uhole. His delegation believed that a.ny
exploitation of the sea-bed in that .area at the present t~e was damaBing to the
interests of all other members of the' international commurliV, and \vaB inoolUyatible
with the very. essence of the regime uhich should govern. the area. If suoh actfviti{:Js
were not terminated, the existence of the proposed international ~agime would be
jeopardized, and the creation of a neu international le~l order for the seas could not
~egin under worse auspices.

His Government could not accept the 1falidity of the argument that such unilateral
activities ,we,re permissible merely because there vas no we'ting rule. of inteJ:.t)ational
la1" which prohibited them~ It llas,. of course, tru~ that the GenevaOonvent~onsof 1958
did not contain any rules concern.i.ng the exploitation of the -sea-bed, and tha,t there vIas
no other treaty, custom or general prinoiple of lall \'1v.ich coUld be rega,Tded as' 'applicable
to the exploitation of the sea-bed beyond the limi te of national jurisdiction. However,
the General Ase~mbly, in the Declaration of Principles Governing the Sea-Bed and the
Ooean Floor, and the Subsoil Thereof, beyond the Limits of N~tibnal Juxiadiotion,
contained in its resolution 2749 (XXV), whioh xefleot~d the will of the international
community, had aff;i..;Eed categorically that l;he area concernev ':;las the oommqn her.:i.ta,ga
or property of all ma.nkind and that an international legal regime should be established
for it. The international character of the area derived not only from its aotual natura
or location, but also from the consensus aohieved on the matter. It was t:r;ue that some
States ~had abstained from voting on -~he Declaration, but their abstention had not been
due to the reference to -the international character of the sea-bed beyond the lim!ts of
national jurisdiction. In fact, all the different prelimi.na.:t7 drafts of the Declamtion
had affirmed the international charaoter of the area in almost identioal tems. Also,
one of the few achievements of the Ad !'foe Committae to Study the Peaoeful Uses of the
Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond 'che Limits of llational Jurisdiction established by
the General Assembly in ita resolution 2;40 (XXII) had been the recognition of the
existence of an international area of the sea-bed, and of the faot that article 1 of
thel958 G~neva Co~venti~n on the Continental Shelf gz/ did not authorize States to
extend their juris~otiori into the middle of the oceans but rather granted a. lind.ted
area to Coastal Sta~es for specific purposes.

..

t
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Eqt1::lJ ly misleading \las th~ a..l1alogy \'Thich had 'been. dra"m "Ti th the situation
prevailing in the waters of the deep oceans, in which all States had the right to
appropria.te the living resources. That right '-,as based on a long-s tanding cus tom;
but - there was no customary la,,; "'hich could be invoked as perrni tting appropriation
of the .r.~6ources of the oceall floor. In the absence of custOIDa..r:Ji law or lees<:l.l ti tIe
providing for or permitting the unilateral exploitation of the sea-bed beyond t.he
limits of national jurisdiction, the Declaration by the General Assembly, which
specifically prohibited such exploitation, acquired special force, since it was the
only authentic legal expression of the will of States on the matter. States which had
been opposed to the adoption of the resolution oould not argue that G~nera1 Assembly
resolutions were not binding. Any State Hhich violated the Declaration ,.,ould be
flouting 'the legally expressed will of the international community and violating the
principle of law that the international 'area of the sea-bed was the common heritage
of mankind - a principle stated in paragraph 1 and whose application was clearly
explained in paragraphs 2, :3 and 4 0 f the DeclaJ'.."'ation •

The exploitation of the resources of the international area of the sea-bed by
one or more States, without the permission of the authority which would one da\Y be
established, and solelY for the benefit of the States concerned and not for all mankind,
wa.s tantamount to the i11ioi t appropriation of property belonging to all States. The
almost unanimous adoption of the Declaration meant that all national legislative,
administrative or judicial authorities were henceforward denied the power to regulate
the exploitation of the international area of the sea-bed or to grant licences for such
exploita.tion. It could not be argued that, if the industrialized States had not
hitherto granted licences for the exploitation for the international area of the sea-bed,
that had merely been a generous act of forbearance on their part. .Any State granting
licences without permission from the international authority to be established would be
acting ultra. vires.

~.l ..1.;

It followed that the moratorium imposed by the General Assembly had legal force,
not because it was contained in a resolution which was formally of a recommendator,y
nature, but b"3cause it '-Tas the inevitable legal corollary of the undisputed principle
that there was an international area of the sea-bed beyond the limits of national
jurisdiction. Coastal States had no right freely to dispose of the resources of the
international area, when the unrestricted exploitation thereof had been expressly
prohibi ted by the international community in the form of an unequivocal legal
pronouncement by the General Assembly.

In conclusion, his delegation ",as glad to note the attitude of prudence - or even
reserVe - displ~ed by the United States executive towards Bill S 2801 which was at
present being studied by the United States legislature. Evidence 01 that attitude was
to be found in the letter from Hr. Stevenson, Legal AdViser to the Department of Sta.te
and representative of the United States in the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the
Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Lim! 1;s of llational Jurisdiotion, addressed to
the Chairman of the United States Sena:te Cormai:ttee on Foreign Relations. He hoped that
that prudent attitude 1Jould be maintained, and that the principles whioh the Committee
on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the L:l.mi ts of National
Jurisdiotion had 8.dopted, and uhich \Tere to serve as a. basis for the new law of the
sea, would be strictly observed.
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~ .• ~HO~SON~~BES (Brazil), Vice-Clwirman of Sub-Committee I, speaking on
behalf of i. ts Chairman, said that the Sub- "~::>Dmrittee had held !")nly a fe1-' mgetings and
that the main work lolas being earripd out by the Working Group it had established
(23rd meeting) under the chairmanship of the representativp. of Sri Lanka, who was best
qualified to report on prObT€ss.

Mr. Pllfl'q (Sri Lanka), Chairman of the Working Group, said that the Wor~rlg
Group no,,' had before ita \·!orking paper containing several texts dealing with the status
and scope of the international regime. Preparation of the paper, ,-,hich should be
a vailable in all worJr...ing languages on thr-:J follOi·,ing day, had involved the Group in a
considerable amount of Hark and it. could be said that fair progress had been made in
the exchange of views and the definition of areas of agTeement and disagreement. It
vias now hoped that .i t \lould be pODsible to narrm-/ the areas of disagreement and
eventually eliminate "them.

~. J1ART;Q®Z:-I'lOB;EUO (El Sal vador), Chairman of Sub-Commi ttee 11, expressed
regr€~t that Sub-Committee 11 had failed to complete its work as scheduled· on
Friday, 28 July. The reason for that failurf: "las that consultations between thA group
of 56 Powers and delegations \"hich had subr.titted amendments (A!AC.138/67-7l,
A/AC.138/72 and Corr.l, A/AC.138/74 and Gorr.l, A/AC.138/76~78) to that group's
proposals (A/AC.138/66 and Corr.2) had not yet been successfully. concluded. He appealed
to all members of the Sub-Co~£ri'ttee, the sTOUP of 56 Powers and delegations which r~d

submitted amendments to ~ndeavour to reconcile their differences and reach a successful
nonclusion, 80 tha't the SUb-Comrn..i ttee could consider the decisions and submit them to
the Committee.

,
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STATEMENTS BY THE CHAIRMEN OF SUB-COMr1ITTEES I, 11 and liI
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tlr. van der" ~S.EI·~ (Belgium), Chai:rmcJ:1 of Sub-Conuni ttee Ill, said that the
Sub-Commi ttee had held only one meeting sine("~ thE; 80th plenaxy meeting and had heard
statements from the reIJr@,sentati,r~s of JJ.1GO (22nd meeting of the Sub-Committee) and IOe
(23rd meeting). It had also agrE!ed to f-Jct u.p a ~mrking grvup to deal ivi th the
principl~s of marine pollution, ",hi.ch "lOul(~ function on the S:wle basis as that
established by Sub- ,.~onunittee I. The '\IorkL.t;~ rS!'oup t'lOuld h:tve ,3 members, but its
meAting'8 would be oppn to any df;legationthat \fished to follow the discussion on a.
particular point.

lIe 1.'niormr..d th" CoPll""-}' t._" ·I_.(._\~. i_"f\_":i,', .l'l"-· 1;" i· r, of' .,. ............L.........,,'. -- .&.t._ - .......: - .... .! _ .. - - C-o'n--C- e-,...,.,4ng1 .. .... .::: ,~~,~ ~ _ ~.l~ ,~.h le;" 'cI Jo. o.FGQJ;\.<d.Li0 "'11 ",U~ p.I. .1.U\;.1.pJ.~6 "'-"......

marine pollution "las nou GIooed and that tlu1 dobate ~'lOuld be concluded on 2 August 1912,
aftf,;r "lhinh the Sub-Conulli tteo "'QuId take 'lrt the I.!ueation of scientific research.

TheClIA.lffi1A.,!f said tha't, though good. pro[:Tcss i-las being made in Sub-Committees I
and Ill, the pasi tion \id. th re{jr"l'd to Sub-Co~ittt;i;' IT \'las fa.r from sat.isfactory. The
grouIJ of 56 POWfJrO had already h:'ld Guffi,dc'n t timf~ t~o conclude negotiations on, the
amendments to itn proposalD, but tiEl Buroau fr.:lt i;h~tt i.t should be given one last chance
to bring i t8 work to fruition. He regrottod th: inflexibili. ty d1spl,\yed by certain
groups of delegations, ninee nffJ nr~l,;'()1;.i.a tLeJno ;~ould be succossful wi thout an element of
gi ve-and-take. The ~T(jUP of ~)6 P()\-,ers Bhould 110\; d€.:cide ~:hiGh anendments were acc:mptable
to it, which wp-re not anee11tahle and \1hieh 'Jf tIy {'lR in the latter eatego17 it might be
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able &0 aocept if they "/ere re-draft,ed. Sub-Conunittee II should then subroi tits report
to the plena~, which would decide how the areas of disagreement could be settled •.
Originally, it had been thought that the procedure of direct negotiations betvleen the
gro~p of 56 Powers and delegations submitting amendments to its proposals would
accelerate the work of Sub-Committee II; but if that was not the case, the 'proCedllre
would have to be abandoned and Sub-Committee II vlould have to assume full responaibili ty

1fr" ..X~IGQ (Philippines) said that, as Chairman of the gToUp of 56 PO\'18rs,
he had taken note of the Chairman's eomments and could assure the Committee that the
group was well aware of its responsibility and had been working very haru to reach
agreement on the list of subj ects and issues. HO\'/8v,ar, it vias not easy for so large
a STOUp to come to quick de,.;isions, particularly ,·;hen members were conscious that the
various formulations they 1-,ere discussing might determine the success or failure of the
Conference on the la~'! of the sea. The group \las holding regular consul tations wi th
delegations that i~d sponsored amendments, and it Has hoped that thoso oonsultations
might soon bear fruit. Some sponsors of amendments had asked that the group should defer
consideration of their amendments.

~fle CI:rA,~'IAJf said that amendments could no t simply be lei t in abeyance by the
group of 50 POt'Tars, t'/hich \:!ould have to refor all the proposals, 'ofhether agreed upon or
not, to Sub-Committee II.

HEt remind~d th(~ Commi tte8 th.atit had agreed to take i t;s decision"'l, as far as
possible, by consensus. If, therefore, as a rQsult of a stalemate, onE: of the Sub
C;)mmi ~tees felt it might b(~ oblieed to put certain questions to the vote, it coulu
not decide on such a proeedure on ita own. There ,(,as nothing to prevent a Sub-Commi ttee
from taking an informal nount of delegations for and aL.tain~>Jt a proposal, but the main
Commii;tee ~ould not treat such countc ac a fOJ:'mel voto.

The J:9~~tinB: rose at 1~.,•.20 v.m.

•

,
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SUMt1ARY RECORD 0]1 THE EIGHTY-SECOND MEEJ.1ING

held on Thursd~, 10 August, at 10.30 a.m.

I·h. SANTA ,Gnuz (Chile) said that, acting on the instructions of his
Gov'9rrunent, he had the honour and pleasure to extend an official invitation for the'
nnl.c;ng of the Conference on the law of the sea referred to in General Assembly
recolutlon 2750 C (XXV) at Santiago de Chile. That invitation was issued in keeping
with the terms of General Assembly resolution 2609 (XXIV), on the pattern of
conferences, paragraph 10 of which related to the defrayal by the host Gove:rnment,
of the additional costs involved in holding a session away from established
headquarters.
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VENUE OF THE TIITRD CONFERENCE' ON 'IRE LAW OF THE SF.ill.

His Government was extending that invitation for a variety of reasons. First,
it was convinced that a conference of such importance, which was so directly related
to tho economic and social development of the countries of the third world, which
comprised the majority of the States that would attend it, should take place in one
of those countries. His delegation thought that that f'eE;ling was shared by all the
d8legations of the developing countries. Secondly, it considered that Latin America
was a region which was particularly well qualified to serve as the setting for the
discuesion of questions relating to the sea-bed and the ocean floor and their
resources~ not only because of the length of its coastline, its varied conformation
anJ. the great diversi.ty of situations and conditions, but also because it had
8ryerience of many of the si tuations and condi tions which ",ould be of concern to the
Conference and would be representative of the developing world as a whole. Nobod¥
covld deny that Latin Am~rina, both outside and within the United Nations, had made a
major contribution to the analysis of those problems and to their solution and had
€nriched incHrnational law on the subject with new juridical and political concepts.

Aa for Chile . tael!, he fel·!. he could tr't1thf'dlly cl~im Hlat it had made a. speoial
contribution to I,a\-,in AmericEln achi.Ef're'llentF~ in tha.t field. ~.nil,;; had a very long
coaot line; it was a mineral-producing country depending heavily on its copper exports
and ha.d n long mstor'er an a maritime nation wit;h extensive fishing interests_ For
all th,')s;.~ 1'C)6..30:.~, i ~ wao particulurl~t cO.li1.a~rned with the problems to which the
Conforence would havo to find solutions. While Chil~ had been an uncompromising
!'3'Jnpo~ter of the view that tho problems of the sea-bed and the ocean floor and the
sab-so..i.l ~hereo£ should be consider~(l with a vif:)w to a.ccelerating and intensifying the
economic development of the third world, it was primaTil~· concerned with reaching a
gen~ral agreement which would take into account the inter'eats or eJ.l ccuntriea.TP..at
\Tas not only perfectly possible but indeed essential, sinco the world had to face ita
futu~e in oomplete solidarity and to becomo ~ver more integrated in coping with the
conditions imposed by scientific and technical progress. That implied narrowing the
econcimin and technological gap between 1'io11 and poor countries, not by making the
rich poorer but by mtiking tho poor richer. That was why his delegation was in favour
of holding a conference as ~oon aa possible to reach such a general agreement, which
\1~')uJ.d be of benefit to all mankind.

,
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tUB a.e.Legal'aon looked forward to tnose international negotiations with confidence,
'pecause it recognized their great importance for the future. Chile hud afforded
t~vidence of its impartiality and consideration for others in the past and vlOuld do
so in the future. It was convinced that it cOlud play its part in achieving new ann
importoolt results in the field of international co-operation. Moreover, Chile
maintained very good relations with all the countries of the world~ That was a

Icornerstone: of its international polioy, l:md in ke8ping \41 th t,hp rolf~ desired by i 1:S
peoI>lf':.

I IJastly, his d~,;It1gation bGlit·:vod tha t Chilt~ ('ould offt:r a sui tab It' mtd fH'ial and
human setting for thfJ ConferHTIce, as 1 t had dl?IDOnH trat.:d by or&ranizing tho third session

1of the:; United Nati.ons ConfHrence on TradE! and DfDVF: lopment, and as m::l.lV reprnsentatives
i 011 the Committee who had attended .i t e,:.uld tf:,;stify.

As 'GO tlw question vlh(::ther ·the Chilean invitation was opportune, ht: reminded the
Conunittee that in paragraph 3 of its rGsolution ~'750 C (XXV) tlH: GenEral Assembly had
decided to review, at its tw~nty-sixth and tur.mty-sE:venth sessions, the reports of thE)
Commi ttee on th(; progrf'~ss of its prc:paratory ""ork, \1i th a Vi(~\l to df~termini.ng tht'
pr(;:cise agenda of the C()p.fr~renl'(, on 'ihf; la\'! of th~] sea, its dHfinitive da1;~;, loeation
and. duration, and rE:lated arran{;;l't:Jillc:ntg. Irrl;!B!Wctivt, of tho dai;p w:hich the: Gorwral
Assembly migh t fix for the: holding ;)f thf: Gonfnrt~ncQ, it .../oul d hEiVf: to df?cidl.': on i to
location at i ts twcnty-uE~venth s088ion. For that purpost:, tlH' Commi ttuH, whJc:h wan
b~3st qualifierl to do so, should makt" a rocormm"ndation. It had tl! bt" rfmwmbert!d that,
in order to o:r:'ganize a eonferenee of such magni twh: ach:qlla tcily, CL hnBt country would
reqllir~"i :rAa8onablf~ advance vmIning.

~Ie wished to add that thf: Chil~2..n :invitation W1tU in r('Gpd~t: (',.1' r!l'~etin{J;~ v,hich
tonk yIae€! wi thin th{~ period of anI: year; if tllt~ CCJn.ff:r,';ncr, should rH" ux1endod bf!yond
that period in the fcrm of an add1. tiC/ne-l ~]'fJ:,i,)n, ann thur Gotm tr;/ fI'om an,V rfJgion (If

the world could offer to aet as host ft)r thl 1 r:llldi tiuual plJriod.

IIF~ hOP(4d that his GOlmtry 10 invi t'1tion 'l'10 1 ),1d r(jf'f~d VI' Ut·" support of tlH Cornmittul:
and said that hi; llTould b.; intl7;rf:str.:d tl:J hE:i.tr thp vi(*'"m ut: i tr. nHdrlbl:H'S 011 thi<: qw~ot.iCJn

of the desirability of making :'1 J'(;('.ommondn, t !rJ!1 t,t; tilt' Gl.m(;r::'~l _\fJEH,:mbl.}' bfiforr- t;}lP .md
of the present session of thA Cormfiit;t~~': and t}H~ form that nut~h H I'(:G0mmfmdatio!l might
take.

The CHAIRMAlf Duggf~ntfJd that l-J!Jr:n.knrf2 f'lonfiw': Uif:ir () bB0rV':,t tionfj to thp
nhil~arj invitatir·n and not r0fr,!r iJJ th(: (Plh~) t;iJJl'1 lli' r1. Pi):H,~ibl n rC'('ljfJnwnda t.inn to thl
GcnF~ral Assembly. The.. t anp(;(" t (lon] 1'1 bt., takuJ. up 1aLt~r.

Mr. EVEtfSEN (norway) said lw 11(;'1 1l.:3t"w~d r,.Tith (rr';at illh;':rf'Bl to tlw Chilc:n.n
1~epre8entative'6 statoment. Tht· kind .invltat:ie,n hI hold fJ}u,: forU',KLjr.ling Conferono('] on
the law of the sea at Santiago d(~ Ghil~: 611ou1l1 bf·! nnnei.dpr(·d 'vli th thl: rr·mpoct and
gre,ti tudB it rightl;y desr.:rvr~d. H(~ had bf!I,m r'!(;v,:d by t}v aPP(lal to hl'Jld -Ch.., Conf(*rt~nf:u

in a devHloping cou.nt~ry. Hr: agrr:c:d with t:1v: Chilnril1 r,~prl!BPntntjvf; that it mighi, be
unrealistic to aaSUlnf! that tht, Gonff.:TPn f :.; w)llld bf>' ab1,! tCJ (~om:plntt~ its work in cm,>:
session.
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~. ~ACK;ES (Austria) also expressed appr(~ciati.on of thE) Chilean Government IS

offer to act as host to tho Conference for one year. Tilt:: i.nvi tation deserved special
eonaideration, since it came from a doveloping country but he::: ful t bound to remind the
Commi ttee of his dc"i.egation l s prr3vious dOG] '~ration that thE: A"strian Government ",as
prepared to invitE: the Com'erencH to Vien.718" "'hi.ch had been m~de at Geneva some years
earli.er and had been follm·Tf.:d by a formal invi tation on 15 DeCI3mber 1971 at; thE',
twentY~Rixth session of thE: GHnera1 Assombly. As th8 Chi.lean rt:presentative had made
it quite clear that the invitation from his GovHrnmnnt coverod a pHriod of one year, he
perflOnrL:'l1y saH ample 11{)osl.bili tic:s for Cl COlup1'ornine solution as far as ·the two
invitations were concen1ed.

Nr. N~:fill.~G4 (Kenya) exp~essed gratitudE: for the gen.erous offer made by the
Chilean Government. Hie delegation attach~jd grl:;:at importance to holding the Conference
elsewhere than at Goneva; it had been thr;; Git~: of the 1958 and 1960 United Ne,tions
Conferences on the Law of the Sea, froTa tLV:' resuJ.. ts of which the developing countries
wished to break avTay in many respects, although it "ras not theiT aim to jettison all the
principles ern'bodif3d in the Conv,.:nt ions drm·m up at those Conferenees. 'Whereas the new
law of thH R(·a rmlst snrv,;; I;h(; .i.nterc"sts of all ma.n.lr....i.nd., the F)x.isting la'" of the sea did
no t SQrVf; tllf? interests of df~vE!lopine cOtmtri.us. To 0mphasiz(~ the fact, it was most
appropriatc') that thp third C0nfcr(~nC8 should b(:: hE:1d in a developing country.

Chilp was particularly "'fdl placed t,() bn tlH~' host of ~11l,=h a Conference, since the
nf:~~ssary facili ti(H.~ alrt-ady (:l.x.isted at Sfmtiago, whieh was moreov#~r a very friendly
ci ty. rhilH had a long tradition of upholding the principlos of thE! law of thc;: usa
clIVi had made a major eontribution to i.ts devf:.:lopment, in particular towaJ.:'ds enSlU'ing that
titt) rights of dCN(~loping cotUltri(~s wer,: rt;cogn.ized. His dE21egation was ther8for~ in
favour of th€1 v~.:nuc: proposed hy the ChiJJ:Jan rtJpresnntativc::-. Hf~ also veI~ muoh
rl.PPI'f!ciatpd thn Austrian GOYl=':I'l'1.r.1€;nt I U invltn:ti.. ·:m and. fel t that tht~ two offers were not
i:~U tual1y p.xelusiVf;.

Hr. 11ARTDfEZ I10RENO (In Salvador) \·n,leomed thl; Chilean Government's kind
inv i tation and exprE)ssecl hi s dE11cg't11;ion 1 8 official support for holding the Conference at
Santiago. Among u"~ many r(~aC30nS ,.,hich jurtifi8d tha1; choiCE' was the community of
lntHr(~gts of the ec,lnt:r.ics of tllt: third wry! 10 J whinh WBre fi~l't;ing agai...11st past
injusti~e8. Should thc:t Conferenn(; f',ontinue i.nto H. s&cond year, his delegation. would be
nappy to see it rnstUnf:d. at Vienna; Austria was il eountry whi~h had over the years made
a valuable;:: nontributi()n to the formuln:tinn and codifi~ation of interna.tional law..

r-t:r,. CAS'l'AliEDA (Hc.:xieo) Baid hf";: fully supported the inv'itation of the Chilean
Government Hot only because of thE":: ~l()s(: friendship btJtween his countxy and Chile but
:,1 so hecause all the n&cessary facili tiPf:3 alr(~ady existed in Santiago, and the
Ghi1{~<J.n Goverrunent had had experience in organizing similar conferences. FurthernlOre ,
thH Co:ni'erence would be preparing a law of the sea. which would represent a point of
convergence b~tween the in.terests of thE' different groups of states. The main reason
for the sequence of now devE::lopmcn tB in 1;118 law of the sea was the strenuous efforts
of the developing countri~B to achieve greater recognition of their rights,
par'tj,cularly in respect of the exploitation of their r~sourcea. Therefore, it was only
,i'lst that the Conference should be hE::ld in a developing country and he could not think
of a better placp than Chilf'.

I
I



He also thanked the Austrian Gover:~men't for its kind invitation. which would be
duly taken into account by his Gov8rl'lnlent.

He endorsed the Bulgarian representative's statement that it was essential for the
Committee to speed up ita work.
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~. ~e +a GV~IA (Argentina) said that he endorsed all the observations raane
by the representative of Chile. The Conference should certainly be held in a
developing COlllntry and he would be very happy if it were a Latin American country. It
would be an act of justice if it were held in Chile, which had made a most significant
contribution to the development of the new law of the sea over the past 30 years, that
had broken old links and opened up new relationships. In that field, the contribution
of the Latin American region as a whole had been very impressive,

In his delegation's view~ the Con.ference should start in 1973 with a brief meeting
of a procedural nature to deal with organizational problems, followed by:,quite a long
session in 1974, which would be held ~n Chile, to elaborate the new law of the sea.
If the Conference did not conclude its work in 1974. a further ReAAion cOlud bp. hAlo
elsewhere.

Mr. y~OV (Bulgaria) said he greatly appreciated the kind invitation extended
by the representative of Chile, a count~r which had made great efforts to develop an
independent and constructive policy and was engaged in the task of national
reconstruction. Chile had also made a signifi.cant contribution to the deli~erations
of the Committee. He was well aware that the invitation called for careful ,
consideration because of its financial, organizational and technical implications both
as far as the United Nations itself and the delegations which would be represented
there were concerned. His Government would cer'tainly give pasi tive and sympathetic
consideration to the invitation. His delegation also greatly appreciated the Austrian
invitation. Bulgaria had very good relations with Austria, a country which had been the
host of many interna.tional gatherings, and his Government would consider its invitatioIl
with sympathy.

l;fr. ABDEL-HAMID (Egypt) welcomed ·tiLe invitation by the representative of
Chile, a sl"Jcialist deve).oping COuntryll The invitation was significant from two points
of view.' It Wd.S proof of Chile's devotion to the ideals and goals of the United Nations
and it showed its determination to serve those purposes, For those reasons and because
,...£' Ti!~4-'"" .£' 4 .......... ,.'1 ...1..-1 ..... ...,';.f.l-, {1J..';lc• ...... L1O".. l"J nro f'll-,41 ...,' ...................... .; "" .; ..... "" ................. 4 .... .; .......,.,.. .-;leJ Vu g olo ..L~l.l.....gl.l...LV rr. Ul.J. Vl.l. .....v, ~o;;J rr>;;.L.L CNo;;J Vl.l..L"''l;; 0 vAj;"<;;;.L .L l.J.vO ..Ll.l. V.,L 15cw.r..J..O.Ll. l.5

international conferences, his delegation would transmit the invitation to his
Government with a positive recommendation. He "'ould also transmit the Austrian
Government's kind invitation to his Government.

The most important point at the Bresent juncture, however, was to speed up the
'-TOrk on the preparation of the agenda for the Conference, which should be given top
priority.

~t. ~ (Trinidad and Tobago) said his delf~gation was very grateful to the
Chilean Government for its kind invitation ancl ha.d ca.:refully noted everything the
Chilean representative had said. He was convinced that the,Conf'erence should be held
in a developing country; it was necessary to clarify the problems of development in
'an atmosphere where they were a li.ving real!ty. All the Latin Amerioan c01.U1tries, and
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Chile in particular, had played a significant part in the progressive development of
the law of the sea. His d&legation would transmit the invitation to its Govexnment
with a positive recommendation. It would also transmit the kind invitation by Austria
to its Gcvernment; Austria too was a COU-Ylt:'Jr "Thich had played a significant role in
'che development of international lm·T.

!1F. RAlfGM14~! (India) said that the offer of the Chilean Government to act
as host to one of the sessions of tIle Conference on the law of the sea was received with
pleasure and gratitude by his delegation. The SUCCE:SS of the third session of the
Unitod Nations Conference on Tradp and Development had proved that the Chilean
Government and people could make ;JatisfactoI'"'J arrangements for important multilateral
conierences. He aSBociated himsf:lf with previous speakers vTho had referred to the
furious merits of Chile. His delegation believed that one or more sessions of the
Conference would be necessary Blllce the subjects to be covered ranged over a wide
canvas. Since that ,vas the case, he hoped that if ancl \vhen Gove:t-nments of other
developing countries offered the capitals of their ~otU1trie8 for the holding of
subsequent sessions, those offers too would be considered sympathetically by the
Committee.

he "TOuld also transm.i t th8 kind invitation of the Austrian Government, offering
Vionna as a ven~e, to 1~i8 Government. lIe was convinced that a satisfactory compromise,
depending upon the phase of the Conference and the preparations for it, could be
reached concerning the venues for the Conference.

:t1£. VALDIVIESO (Peru) said that his Government 1;varmly welcomed the Chilean
i.nvitation. It "Tas ,just 20 years sineG thE: historic Declaration of Santiago
;n'oclaiming the 200-mile limit of the territorial sea had beon signed, on
le! AUGUst 1952. ChilE:' had shovmthE: vlOrld how the values of humanity and the needs of
thf: \lorld could be reconciled. Horeover, Peru had many intorests in common with Chile,.

However, in thf.~ light of thf:: slav; progress boing made vTi th the preparatory work
for the Conferenco~ h(~ fel t tb.at it was premature to consid(~r its venue and other
pro'JorJural details. If the Committee "lore .t....) make a recommE!l1da'bion to the General
Assombly concornin{ the V8nU8 of the Con£e:nce, the Assemblj would be entitled to

""H'H. th·t th'" C .' 't--· I . 'i(,'p!"l" ~·r,.,,", .,''''', .••','" T'''''' ~:lv,nA"" MO'rF~over und'",,- +heas';.}'A.;.••e a 8 OmmJ."t et: S P!{'"';t.<."t,~,L>JuY , .,1. ,..... "JJ. a ~,,,'.• J.'J. {". , \:-1, J .'

t:rwg of Gonera.l Assembly rr::solutlon 2750 C (XXV), thu i11i tiative for convening the
GJafr.::rence vras to bE: taken by the General Assembly i tSfdf • He suggested, however,
that the Chilnal1 offE~r should bE: mentionl3d in 'f,;he Cc,f,lmittee I G :L'{jpur"t to the
G8neral Assembly.

Mr~ GRaS ESPIELL (Uru€,uay) said that hi.fJ Govornment was in favour of
accepting the very kincl (''1ffer of tIlt: Chilean (kJvf;2'11lIl~nt not only because of Uruguay' B
eloof: 1'i(96 "Ti.th Cllilf2 bui; also bccausG of the symbolic:; valu(,: of holding the Con£erenca
J~l a duv810ping eountr:i~ The rlH\-1 la"T of thE) sea whiuh was being elaborated and
.:ou,ld. bo codified by th(~ Conferf~l1ee uoulcl 'be of a uni vfrrse.l natu'rf<1 intended to
,,3{"'lL.... tE! rE;lations behmen all S'tate~J inthf) vlo:t--ld. It would not be a. law of the
tleveloped or of 'bhf! developing countries, but would have to tako into account the
rnquLrement6 and nee(la of th(~ dovf'!loping eountries and the development which had taken
rh(lo~G since the: 1958 and 1960 U!'i tf\d Nations Conferences on the IJaw of the Sea. He



~. RUIZ ~ORALES (Spain) associated his delegation with others which had
eJti;ress'ad their thanks to the Chilean Government for its generouo offer and to the
Auatr.-i..dXl GOvt:;.!.'l.uue1.l t iu:t" :t l311ewmg its invitation. Do th offers would be forwarded to

also considered "that it was only right that the Conference should take place in a
Latin American count:ry, a region which had done so much towards the restructuring of
the law of' the sea. There was no doubt of Chile's ability to organize such a
conferenoe both from the human and technical points of view.

..

over a period of more than
the Chilean. offer with
He riewed the Aus ·trian

the field of international
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, Since it iV'as likoly tha'b the Conference would extend
one year, he felt tha"h it ahould be possible to reconcile
other offers that might be'made or had alrea~ been made.
offer 'l,fith great l'3ympathy; Vienna had noble traditions in
law.

~. GHARBI (Morocco) expressed his delegation's appreciation of the
sp'Jntaneous generasity "1ith which the Chilean Government had expressed i iiS willingness
to act as host to a highly important conference at the most diffioult phase of its
deliberations. Morocco also appreciated the reiterated proposal of the Austr~an

Gove:rnment that part of the Conference should be held ill Vienna.

M:t'. PERI~IC (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation agreed with others that
the forthcoming Conference or Conferences on the law of the sea should be held in a
developing country and that Santiago was a very appropriate venue for the Conference,
in view of Chile r s re:m.arkable aohievements as a non-aligned and socialist country
and the hospitality and organizational capacity which it had shown on the occasion of
the third session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development. The
Yugoslavian Government would no doubt give sympathetic consideration to that
invitation.

~lr. YANGO (Philippines) said that his delegation appreciated the Chilean
Government's invitation and would convey it to its Government with a favourable
reqommendation. At its moat recent meeting, the Asian Group had considered the venue
of the Conferenoe and had agreed that it ",ould be desirabl e to hold it in a developing
CO\U1try; the Group could not, however, give unqualified support to the Chilean offer
for the time being, although it was to be hoped that it could consolidate its position
in the very near future. Finally, the Group had taken note of the Austrian invitation
and uould give it d1 :: consideration.

Mr•.~y (Australia) expressed his delegation's gratitude to the Chilean
deleE;ation for ita offer and to the Austrian Government for its invitation. Those
offers 'WOu.ld b~J transm.itted to the Australian Govern.JTlent with an account of the views
expr~ased by other delegations. However, Australia had traditionally favoured holding
United Nations conferences either at Headquarters in New York or at the United Nations
Office at Geneva. It should be borne in mil1d. that the 1958 Geneva Conventions had
been regarded a.s progreaslv"e and even revolutionary in their da;y; and he agreed with
earlier speakers tha.t the task of the forthcoming Conference was not to jettison
existing Conventions, but to make them as generally acceptable as possible.

T.
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l1r. BENITES (Ecuador) said that hie dE11cgation 'vias very gratoful to the
Chilean Government for its invitation and tlutt Ecuador would certainly su.pport that
offt~r in. thE: General Assembly. His delegation also t!~(:mked the Austl"ian (;nvE;.rmnent
for its invitation, whir~h would be considered a~1npatheticallyby the Government of
Ecuador.

!'lr.• "8HITTA-BEY (Nigeria) also thanked thp ChilfJan dE:lfi!gation fo:!' its
generous offer, pointing Qut the desirability of holding the Con~ercncG in ~

developing country. The Nigerian Govern.mf:nt vlould give the C'fTL~J. clu~ Gonsidc'l".!liion
and would state i t~.3 decision at the approprie.tf.' time.

Mr. VAZgUEZ (Observer for CUba), speaking at the invitation ef the Chairman,
said he would. gladly support the acceptance of the Chilean invi'tation, particularly
since that country already had experience of large international gatherings.. He tlso
thanked the Austrian Government for i"cs offer and said that both invitations would be;
fOrYrarded to thH Cuban Gov(::rnment.

Mr .. tJEANNEL (Franc!}) said that his delegation was very gratefuJ ,c, th€~

Chilean Government for its invita'tion, particularly in view of Chile's spe~ial

qualifications to aet as host· to a nonf(~rence on thf:: law of the st::a. N~vertlu~lp.ss,

he wondered whe'ther fixed positions could bl0 taken at thf) (~urrQni.: atagE~ of thn
Connni t tee I s work,. especially sinc€~ the final decision must bt! made by' the' (~neral

Assembly. The question of :cr~plying to the Chilean Government and the pr(Jbl~m of whE:n
the Conference should be held must be separated. Nevcrth€:ll2ss, th~1 French delega'cion
would commend to its Government Chile's offer to act as host to e firat session of
the Conference; it already seem(;d obvious that flLttther sessions wuuld havf;~ to be hf~ld,

in which case the kind invita.tion of the l:..ustrian Government might be a~cept\1d.

Mr. E~PINGSA. V~~1 (Colombia) said that his delegation's first reaction
to the offer of Chile was to weleome its initiative for the holding of thp Co:n£erenc~

in a developing Latin American country. Ius delegation was also grateful to the
Austrian Government; the statements of the reprosentatives of both proposed hoat
countries obviously dill not rule out a compromisE) solution, sincH the Chilean offEr
held good for one; ~ar only.

Mr•.~¥TTA o.:RUZ (Chile) expressed his delegation's gratification at the
Committee's reaction to the Chilean GovexrunoIlt's invitation. He wished to exten1
speciAl th1tl1:k a to t.he Auatria,Y! represent-ative l s spirit of und~rsta."..ding; it would
obviously be qUite ~asy to find a formula fo~ meeting the wishes of both the Austri~

and the Chilean Governments end, af:3 the Indian representat,.ive had indica.ted, perhapG
those of other countries as well. Most spenkers had f~xpreased the view that tht'
Conferenceahould b$ held in a developing country; to that he would add that there was
a great need for the United Nations to associate ae many regions as possible with it~

aetivities. . Wi ih regard to the arsument the.tit \Tas for the General Ass6mbly t~· dee id '",
on the venue of the ConferencE:~, he c1r~y' a:f"tention tu thf: prt'cedent of the third session
of the United Nations Conference on '!'rade ond .Development. The da.te and plact: or tlla'
Conference had been decided by the General Assembly, on the recommendation of ,h~

Trade and Development Board.

Mr. BAC!{ES (Auatria) expressed hir; gra.titudf;. bJ f.ll +.h€ rle-legeticns \;h~t;:'~ In,\~

taken a favourable view of the Auatrian GovP'r:Oment f a offer and hiv appreciation of till':
understanding shown by the Chiloan delegation.
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GENERAL DEBh'PE (f~ontinuf~d )
\'\~--llij[ljj-_l. "$\-~'

11r.i%"E§p~liORI~.v~EIt-R!~, l~olombia) said that his delegation vThole-heartedly
endorsed th~ £tatf_tn:~nt by th~~ Vt'nezuelan r(~pl"osentative at the 78th meeting concerning
the D~;claration of f":mto, Domingo, and "Telco: .1(1 the oons'tru.cti\ : comments that had been
made in that· :t"{~gard. Tht~ D~~cl:a!'=;~:t~"on undoubt~dl;y representrad a s·tep forward in efforts
to find a solution t,") important problems confronting the Committee. Despite the
promising results achi~ved a.t the Specialized Conference of the Caribbean Committies on
Proble~z of the S~a, however, there was little cause for equal optimism concerning the
preparations if)!'> the Con.f(~r~nCfJ on 'the la'" of the soa; no list of subjects atld issues
to be discussed at th~ Con£~rence was yet available; on the question of the intelnational
regime for the sea-bed~ only principlr;;s had been discussed; no ''lorking group had yet
been establ.iahed to ,~onsider the various proposals concerning the international
machinery; and little progress had been made in forming the first working group on
pollution and scientific research.

Therr:: was a eontrast betwee:u tht-.: pasitions of the ma.jor maritime Powers and the
developing countri~6. ~lhereas the latter \lere actively engaged in consultations and
prF:parations for the formulation of a nf:"; lavl of the sea, the industrialized oountries
wer~ still clinging to their old theories as if history had stood still. The proposal
concerning fisht~ries recently submitted by i;he USSR delegation (A/AC .138/SC. lI!L. 6) ,
for exarr~le, was completaly tutrealistio. The millions who lived in the developing
regions of the world wer~ ;'1~11 c!.blu tfJ distinguish lw·t"men l:lhat was in th~dr interests and
what was not, and w~re determined to assert 'cheir rights.

At h~ present time, there was t4~doubtedly a'consensus on certain questions which
had pre~iously divided countries, as the representative of the United States had
recently acknowledged, undoubtr::dly as a rt3sul t of the debates in the Committee~ Those
debates had also led to the ~on~cning of a number of rerional conferences in Africa,
Asia and Latin Ameri(}a, wher~ States were tI"j'ing to rer.ch understanding among themselves
before trying to reaon agrnement with th'j major Powers. The time for a frank dialogue
with the maritime Powers was at hand, and the clevuloping countries would have nothing
to fear from sUi}h a meeting if they w(~nt to it flJufficiently prepared, uni.ted among
themselves and deter:.Jined to win jUBtice~ I was in tha"t; spir:; that 15 Latin American
n~1unt!'iee had attended the Spl";(d~,lj,Zt:,d Conf~r:')nc!Z) hold in .June 19'12 a't Santo Domingo,
an~ that 'the African countries had participated in the African states' Re~iona1

Seminar on the Law of the Sea ref ~red to by 'the representative of Kenya l78th meeting).
Just as important as the; Declarat..L.on of Sant!.) Domingo was the resolution unanimously
adopted to inV'ite all the ()ount't'ir::s of Latin America to a conference before ·the
Conference on the law ot the sea, wi th a. vil~w to agreeing on t'I. common position. It
ahould not be very difficult to at:.:hieve a preliminary Latin American agreement and
BUbsequently one with ~ne African countries, since it would a~pear from the oonclusions
of tht.: recen't African eta-ces' Regional Seminar the.t there were many similarities
between the vi("~-IfJ of the Afrinan countries and those expressed in the Delegation of
iJantl",:Oomi.ngo, whinh could bf;:brought into concordanoe with those of other Latin American
countries.

in 1971, the Minister for Foreisn Affa.irs of Colombia. had said ·that the concept
of a 2OQ-mile limit was gaining ground. At the reoent Specialized Conference at
Sa:nto Damin-go, he ha<l further stated that recognition of the "patrimonial sea" would
constitute a new step taken by the countries represented at the 00nference in the
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At the Specialized Conference of Caribbcarl Cvuntries on Problems of the Seat
Latin Amerioan coUntries had dl'lfined the patrimonial sea as a zone adjacent to the
territorial sea in which they exercised rights of sovereignty over the natural
resources, both renewable and non-renewable, situated in the waters~ sea-bed Or
subsoil thereof, in other words, from the 12-mile limit (the extension recommended for
the territorial sea) to a point not Gxceeding 200 miles for the whole of the two zones,
subject to an international, and preferably world-wide, agreement.

evolution of the law of the sea. Some Latin American countries used different terms _
the eoonomic zone, the sea complementing the territorial sea, or the national sea - to
describe the same zone and were actively engaged in analysing the resources of that
zone with the common purpose of tr,ying to extend their authority to a distance
200 nautical miles from their coaatlines~ \~~tever the n~~e wiven to the zone within
that limit, the important point was to ensure that the 20D-mile limit attained the
status of a universally acc.epted principle. Indeed, "200 miles" had already become one
of the unifying symbols of Latin American nationalism.
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The signatories of the Declaration of Santo Domingo had also p,roclaimed the right
of tha coas·tal State to regulate scientific research conduct~d in its patrimonial sea,
the obliga·tion 'to promote such research, and the right to adopt measures to preven~ the
pollution of the marine environment and to ensure sovereignty over resources. Those
provisions w(~re equi.valent to an extension of the sQver&ignty over certain resources of
the (~ontinental sholf, whic4! St[~Les alread¥ enjoyed under the 1958 Convention on the
Continental Sh&lf, to all resources - whether ren&wable or not - of the aea-bed,
subsoil and BuperjacQnt waters, up to 200 miles.

The claims of Latin American countries to the sea adjacent to their ooasts had
been lodged primarily with a view to tIle exploitation and conservation of their
natural resouroes, as had been recognized in a study conducted by OASt Only Brazil,
Ecuador and Panama had claimed a territorial SE'Li - in the strict sense of the word 
of 200 miles. The other countries which had lodged claims would preserve the freedom
of navigation beyond a narrow strip. In the case of the Ecuadorian claim, provision
was made for the pQssibility Qf determining different areas of the territorial sea
which would be subject to the regime of free navigation or innocent passage for
fQreign vessels. Claims of that sort constituted the source of what was now termed
the plurality of regimes within the territorial sea.

The internal legislation of individual countries could not be imposed beyond their
frQntiers.. International la'" was the fruit of ai5"'X'eements and not always the result of
unilateral proclamations. Obviously, 'the Colombian Government did not wish to encroach
upon the right of each StatE to express and defend its views. His Govermnent would,
however, continue to work towards harmony and understanding. Indeed, that was a
policy of long atandinB'~ On sevel'al occasions since 1947, the Governments of va.,'r.iov.s
Latin American count:ri,t3s had outlined the reasono for their decision to extend
national sovereignty to a point 200 milos from their coasts: to conserve and proteot
their natural resQurc~s, and to regulate the use of such resources, with a view '~o

O~)taii1ing the maximwn bf.:nefi t for tht3 cOlmtries eoncerned. In the Declaration of
Montevideo on the La", of 'the Sea pronmlgated on 8 May 1970, the Latin American
Governments had claimed the right to explore, conserve and exploit the natu.1:'al
resources of the sea-bed to thB limit of the area over which the coastal States
exercised jUl.'~Bdi(Llon and tfl..e rig.ht to adt sit regdlator'j" meaf: ,tree for those p-arpoaes
wi thout prejudice to tho freedom of navigation and Qverflight by vessels and ai:t'"l~a£t

of any flag.

"
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The Declaration also requested the Latin American members of 'the Committee to
promote a study of the advisabil.i ty of extending the present limita of thE) continental
shelf to the outer limi t of tlw emergence of the eontinental land mass. For thf;; high
seas, the four traditiol~l freedoms had been recognized at the Conference, but it was
stressed that the r;ght of fishing should r- t be unrestricted )1' exercised in an
indiscriminate mall.ner, and should be the fJubjeot of appropriate international
regula-cions, preferably on a world-wide and, universally accepted basis. In the opinion
of his delegation, the Declaratiqn had consolidated, interpreted and in some caSf.:S
amplified the polici~s of Latin American countries, which had been striving to assert
their right to d,evelop eJ.l the resouxces of the seas adjacent to their coasts.

Whatever nt ,~ was given to thE' nf~W legal formula, it should take full acoount of
the desire of the developing countries for change, so as to achieve justice, protect
their rights, strengthen their economi~s and use the resources adjacent to their coasts
as their own. At the same time, freedom of naVigation and overnight would have to be
preserved; as the Presidents of Colombia, Chi'.'::' and Argentina had stated on v<:txious
occasions.

Some Latin American oountries did not support ~le view expressed by the signatories
of the Declaration that the tc·rri torial sea f.3hould extend to Cl 1118.xiImlrn distance of
12 miles from the coast and preferred to speak of full sovereignty over an area
adjacen t to their tarri to2'Y, wi thou t apeeifying the external limi t. Others would
pre.fer to permi t only innocent passage up to 200 mi,les, but would accept th(·
establishment of a. regime for the intermediatt~: apace betwE3en the zonf: immediat8ly
a.djac(~nt to the eoast and the limit of 200 milFl,s. In thf:~ intm:'Tn~diatf~ spaet3, the
freedom of naVigation nnd overflight wou.ld be reupE;cted wl thout discrimint-t tion, tll(~

only limitationa deriving from the exerr;ise by the coastal Sta,tF! nf its rights wl th
regard to pollution, scientific research, and the use of natural resources. The term
"intermediate spa.ce" was another wa:y of denoting the "patrimonial sea", wh~re the
fre(~dom of naVigation, overflight and laying of submarine pipelines and cablf~R would
alse- be exercised, without Qthnr restrictions than those tha. t might resuI t from thp.
eAurciae by the eoaatal State of its ri@lts over the rt:Boureos in that area.

Consaquently, ii: would appoar that the ~nly point on whit' LatinA.!1lcz'!Ca..11
countries were Atil1 divided \rlf,l;3 tlv:' rlefJignatioIl iUld width of tlw terri tGria1 SQa.

The representative of Chile, hov,evt·r, had propol3~d thn establi.smnl-'nt of zonea ()f
jurisdiction for th~ development of l<tesouxnos up to 200 miles from tlw Goast. Sueh
a. proposal did nQ'f; app(;ar tCJ be far rf?m()ved from the DHGlaration of Santa Domingn,
wJ:1.ich referred. to ri~hts {"f: ijOvl,=:reignty oVer rrmources.

In a jCJint statement madt~ on 29 ,June JPT?, thE; Ministoro for Foreign Affairs of
Chile a1~ Colombia had describod the Declaration as an AffectivQ contribution to the
consolidation of a Latin AmeriGan poa! tion on the law of the] sea, particula.rly in sn
fa.r as it recogniz('!d a zon(~ in which thu coa.stal StatE:! f;xcrt,:isfJd sovereignty ove:-:
resources up to a c1iatan(;e f'Jf ;.JOO nautieal milAs. They supportt!d the convoning of a
meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs ()f Latin Ame;rica:n countries oarly in 1973,
and in a.l:\V case bei'ore the proprysed United UatirJllS GonfoI'ence on the: law of ·thH aea,
in order to provide a proper forum for th~ necessary consultations and agreement on a
connnon position with regard to th~J law of thE! sea. fPht:y had also agreed tha1; it would
be appropr.iate to hold R. higi'l-lf"vel dia~fJgue botwenn thf: four Latin Amerioan countries
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hOl'dpring t.h,.~ ~301l 'Lh Pacifil!, (lr)n(~orning .jurisdiction OVf-jr thr-, soa. Thr: Colombian
t;()VHrruncnt '.:ap· '.:unfiut:!! t of r(~£l':.:hine agreement with trH.: tl tht,~r partieipants itl the t
di:1L 'fr.....1t:, Hi tL tlH u thur c:ollntriff; ef Latin l...merica and wi th the d(;v'~loping cQuntri(m
'if j~ fr j ,~a and A:'jrt. Tt had IV) t Y'ulf..:d '.ut the possibil i ty of an understanding among
",1'J th, ;iJ!.W trl!:e O~ the ;d:l::I'.i.r::m I;un1,1n(.·nt, and it still hop, ,.1 tha t tht:~ world
(~onf\r'rll;'; on Ul' 1au .)1' tlll: ;~t~fl f3.~hlrdul;:.;d for 19T~ ;:i)uld b(..; h~.:ld in that yea:!.' or in

'174.

hfb·l' td tillg the IJrrJvlf11unH (if Gr:'!1e:rtll Assi,;mbly rl?solution 2750 C (XXV) relating
t:c the! COmIlli t tt..t~ f B task~i in Irr""paring tlu: eonfr..rren<·~~f he said that, al though considerable.
TlrlJ~':fW had br,. n L~dt. 'i n D'l'J-rOT:lJrti t tt·· I Id its Working Ch: p on the task of
pr'i.prtring draft t.rf .. ~ .... ty "lrt,tr'l!'s 11 ,'Ul intr:rnational reg-imr., hL3 delegation considered
tlvd that pr)~rt:'fw ,'n1l] d }W"VI' b"·I.:l'l !·v·n fi?"(:a tor if (~("rtain df:l(;gationa in the Working
Group had no t t,,_nrl,;!1 t,(? i.gnurr . UH f'undamr:l1 tal prin(~iplBs of the C-ene:ral Assembly's
Ij(r:laration ifl itn rf'1s"lutinn /14? (XXV) and f~sp",!ia]ly thl:; principlE". contained in
parngraph 1, whintI .laid d('l'W'!l th~~t fh,/ o(1tl-l",d rmd it~ rEoour<;PS bf.·yond the limits of
nH f.i<Jna1 .juri.mii'd,iflll W(?J'f t,b'r [·'.H,1Mr m ht'r.~ tag'P f mankind, ther&by disregarding -the
spl:~ific injdnctiun in paragraph (, 'If rr·fJnlu 1,10n ~!7JO C (XXV) that thE' draft trea.ty
artiell2B must bn basHd nn thf: Tl/(:lara.tio. of Prin(~lple8 Guvprning thA Sea-Bed and th~

(U:f:an Floor, and +'h., Hubsr:dJ Th(!T'cuf bt:y'md thF' l.Jimi ts of National Jurisdiction.
AJ tlwup:h all dl~lf!~f<l.t:innn naturall:1 had till ri.ght t,r; fl~f~nd. their particular L"1tereeta,
U'1I.:y could nf) t ~t;e.J bt:tc'k j 1'1 t.iml. £Ultl rrVLt1.: that Df1t'1arn tion anoptF:'ll by th8 Gene:L~a1

husl:mbly; whatpvl;T (}pinions might b.. lh ),d r'()n~'€;rning i.ts legal valu.e, no one could den~}"

that: 1,11£'; Doolaration wan ::In (~xpreBsinn uf thc' poli t.i(~a.l will of a large majori t;'/,
r"!r:Ja.tla ting from thr' lOa i.n orpall of thl' t~ni tpd N'::ttions, in whir-h all Member State~ werp
1" ~IJr'.E3~Jn tf;!d. IT(!vrC:l"t}wln~m, df!Spi f., th·· diffitml ty ;)f tranalating the principles of the
j}...'~larati()n int', ~,rl.'nty art.i,~l. :~, hiu ,hlr·p;a.l;ir,m wafl tXJnVinr-f;;d that a('cl.)ptrolf'e of tJ1".'

'Ph.,; d~v,:J ,pine "r:1tntrif:s v!CI'(: \rmrking ft'vf~ri.nhly, bu t 8v('Jry1,hing would depend on
Uu Ins!1,ion aticpt...·:d by trw me,jur IfIA..ri :im~: PtMC'l.'S. T}ll: d!1~v(::loping countries would
(:(mtim.w th(,;,lr rClrilJnal nt::[rotir.ttc,n, l)l:.:caurm th~:ir v~:r:.! survival depended on it. Btl.t
jURt aB th'.y l'f.;jc{:i:t"!d tIlt! v~:t() :~1':'m :m(~ f3::..netions by the major Powers, they would
ttVIJl If using thr.'ir f~;r\'1 f) f nJ.mL':rn in cm arbi. traJ""J manner. Only an open dialogue and
a .;pi.ri t of (~(;mprrmi~H' w::: ld pi :mi t harr'luny a,nll n RllCCE:8Sful outcome. If the major
1",","1':1 '''l,~:Tli''''i on th::d. pnJ.n t , I;rc:p:r";r:H~ 1'11,1 b? mad-:. If t.IH.rJ! did not, the developing
r',:,UH trier, '..:!,ul.tl ha"'" nt);!. j'.:f: Ll~;! tCI ::: ':k I'.:fug.; in r(,;gional agrpements whieh would
~h';n ('.",.1:;" c·,nntit'Jt·; nt,-p;: 1;(j",,!r,j~· 'miv,:riJa.lity and instead aequire a dogmatic
t:h'Lrrl': tJ·l', wi th r:onnqul ,ll':I::' tha t ('uul d ,nn d,J' 1, imaginE:d - one of which would be the
fr:lgmrm ta t i/!n / .Jf' in t,ur'nn ti.uIWJ i tV!. Tt wru' tt) Of; hop8'd that the experience of 1958
rmd l~f;() WJul,i fHay'i. 1t pU:':'.ibl. '1/ iJ..vcid a rr.1p(;tition of suer. \,;"rrorB.

i.::fj(:mbl,Y.

L:1 .. rH~jlm w'..HJld }1IiVf~ t() mak., tb haD}''. ,1,:tt,nninatic;l1 \'Thether the Commi tteels preparato:cy
'.4(J!'k wan nl1ffir' i r~n *1:1 advlIlll"Hl t., qJ 1f "il tllt ConfUrLnl'.U on the law of the sea to be
Id.. ] d in 191 ~. t\1 tb. ".Wh thrd r}r·c isLun ~] I.arly 11 11 within the competenee of the
iW:: r 'I!jbly, Ht.d, tl.i' t'" n:[;ll t 'b:'" bin '1,:] l;~~ti ':n i'.l.irwilc'r~Hl it opportune, in the final
~~tiiV'~' ,.1' UlI' Cf:rnmi t, h .. , 'D BH'(iwl 1'J7'~ cf':..wion, t .·xpres8 some general and preliminary
V.1,ws (;n thnt flub;j!,!~t, fIn' Ih,... bf~nl,fit 'jf r:w·mtllo:r:; rmd n:m-membF,"rs of the Committee and
in ,;rdl·r tl) pr,'part: b Hr)::I' /!xtl,nt for th(~ dpbat(, which would take place in the GenEral,
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principles would help to speed up the ComInittee I s work in that re1gard. In any case,
the question of the international regime was only one of several elosely interrelated
problems, and co~.d not finally be solved while such questions as the delimitation of
the int.erna.tional aJ:'ea and the regime of 0 ther ocean e..reas remainE~d autstanding.

With r~gard to a second task, the CO~T~ttee seamed to be on the point of reaohing
t

a oonsensus on a list of subjects and issues, and there were grounds for hope that that
time-consuming work would be completed by the end of the current session. The
negotiations had been most valuable for several reasons: in the f.irst plaoe, the'
Conference would clearly not confine itself to considering the problems which could
not be solved at the 1958 and 1960 United Nations Conferences on the Law of the Sea or
those which had arisen as the result of new scientific and technological advances, but
would be conoerned with the progressive development of the law of the sea; secondly,
the negotiations had enabled indiVidual States to weigh up various interests and to
consider their positions; thirdly, the controversial subjects and issues had been
identified; and finally, it had been possiblv to harmoniz~ and unify criteria in
regi.onal groups and between coun'cries wi'th common needs and interests, thus
facilitating future negotiations. However, wJ:1..ile the negotiations had not hampered a
constructive debate on the list of subjects and issues or on individual problems and
had not prevented the submission of draft arti.elf=s, his delegation believed that a
decisio~ on the list should not be further delayed.

In his dele~¥tion's opinion, t110 preparation of draft articles should be preceded
by an endeavour to reach political agrpement on the general outlines of a-new,
universal law of the sea which could serve as a basis for regional and sub-regional
agreements. That did not exclude tIle concurrent preparation of draft articles on
individual proposals, for specific formulations could give a clearer idea of the
meaning and soope of various solutions, but at thEJ pr()Sf.mt stagE'3 what was rea.11y
important was to reach agreement on thu fundamental bases of the system; a global
solution was needed, not partial agreements which, in any nase, would depond on the
subsequent solutions of oth&r problems of' the: law of th,~ sea.

It seemed clear that, for Ule majority of states, th~ corner-stone of any
agreement was the ql.eation of thE! exclusive ,jconomie zontj, or ,tJatrimonial sea. The
proposals made by the countries of various rf;;giona in that r(]~d w£:re well known; it
would be most interesting to have those proposals examined and discussed in detail,
both in order to d.iapel any doubts that might rctlain concerning the nature and scope
of the rights claimed by the coastal States and to initiate genuine negotiations with
regard to the proposals. It would be highly d@o.irable for va.rious members of the
Committee clearly to express their viows, not only on the expedienoy of establishing
such a zone by· intf~rnational agreement, but al so in i to maximum extent and on all
other aspects of the solutions proposed. An agreement of principle on tha.t zone would
contribute to the solution of problems concerning the regime and breadth of the
territorial sea, the continental shelf, thG high seas and the sea-bed and ocean floor
beyond the limits of national jttrisdiction.

Turning to the question of whether the Conference ~ould be convened in 1973, he
express~d his delegation's view that it would be desirable for the Committee 'to hold
two more sessions dt..ring 1973, on€: in thf: spring and the other in the summer, for
the same petioda as those held in 1972, with a view to reaching a basic political
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.tl:le lti0eting rose at 1.,5 p.m•

In €"~oncl1H:ion~ hr empllas.iznd that those considerations did not const,!tute formal
pIY.Jposals and did 111Jt llj:wpssaril.y rt:.:f.lcnt his Government's u1 timate position in the
deba too in thr..: Gf.mc'rn.l I~ssf':mbly •
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It was vitally important not to losf' the momentwn engendered by General Assembly
rEH.:olution 2750 C (XXV), and it would indE·(~d b8 deplorable if after two years of work
and ';1ffort tlH~ Comrni ttr:E; wer,:~; to disband wi thout achieving any rt'su1 t. The developing
and the d@veloped cuuntI'it~s h;ad a...'1 equal interl3st in reaching a pt?aceful and universal
solution I)f th.: prohlt.~!mf; \/hir;h had a!'iEjI~n in the l~w of the sea as the resuI t of new
poll tical and pconornic rf'al.i. tieEJ} and of seientific and technological advc:mces. There
might bi~' ntJ nE1W opport1.mity rJf lJ.ehieving a r'1RUIL tion of the USAS of the sea whioh
would promotf"1 i~t(n'nativn:11 ~o-op0.ration and would sprve the needs and interests of
all Stat",'A, bo th c(~astal ~nd h'illd-lof~kod, taking into account the special needs and
intereDts of tht· d.;veloping cGuntrit?3, a~j laid down in reso.lution 2750 C (XXV). The
task of rl~eonci.lil1g thE; manifold inter~sts involved Vias of course not easy, but it
was both f:!H.l>:mtial and. urgent, sine·.: the: altornative could only be a new and dangerous
competi t,iOI! bf:tW('!nn fita tf:f1 for the· t.ippropriation of SE'as and oceans, in which the
groat mari timr~ Pow~}rs wer0 likely to obtrdn t/he lion's share, al though the growing
uni ty of 'tht: di:v t '11opin(; eountrif..:m and thnir determination to ensure the triumph of
justiC't; should no 'I, bl. ()w.:rloc,k~de In any ::ase, prevention was better than cure and
a juot and st,ablt~ l •.~gal ordl:r llLtS c(:!'tninly preferablf;! to an anarchical and moat
probably int~quitable! parti tion (If t;hp 88as and tlwir resources.

agre&ml~nt and drafting a Get of artielos, unified if agre:emE.:nt could be reaehed and,
wi th varicmts if it could not. Pruvided that the SUJI1I1H::r session made sufficient
prugr'rJSS, the Confl~r8nce could rner.;t la tt:3 in 1973, if only to organize a session in
1974, which c011.1d rnr:~et for about thre(:) months tu consider the Committee's drafts, on
the underst£4~ding ~:~a.t the COrU'erencE; caul," be reconv:ened, if necessary, in 1974 or
eVE;n in 1975. In any caso, hig d(£d6gatiO!1 bG1ievr::d the.t the General ,Assembly should
r~new thf:: t')rms of refr,:r(::nCE} of th\i: Cornmi tte€ for anothel" year and should allow it to
hold two sCissions in 1973. The Assembly could examine the Committee's report at its
twenty-(~ighth sflDsion and cou.lrl then decidE' in Oc'tobcri on the basis of that report,
to convon€? the: C()nf(;:rcnc(~ in November or December of that year or early in 1974-
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Sri LankaMr jj AMERASINGHEChairman:
I ·u

He recalled that the 1958 Geneva Conventions had divided ocean Bnace into six
major zones, and he cited the definitions of those zones.

He hoped that the Chairman would ensUre that speakers took the floor !n:the order
in which they had been placed on the list.

held on Thursda3', 10 August, at 3.35 p.m,

- " -

GENERAL DEBATE (contin-p.ed)

Mr. PARDO (1.faJ. ta) thanked the Governments of Chile and Austria for ("Jffering
to hold the Conference on the law of the sea in their countries. He would transmit
their invitation to his Government.

Since the entry into force of those Conventions, coas:f;al States had ten:d.ed in
practice to merge the contiguous zone and the territorial 'sea, and in a number of oases
had extended the territorial sea far beyond the 12 miles which had originally marked the
limits of the contiguous zone. The fishery conservation zones of the 1958 Convention
had in many caees beell enlarged, and coastal States had often· adopted more exo1usive
regimes, than the ones originally envisaged. Those States had also tended -more and. more
to assert their authority oVer naVigation, scientific research and other activities in
some areas of the high seas, particularly for pw:-poaes of pollution control ~ and that
oould lead to the recognition in practice of a seventh zone of ooastal State jupisdiction.
Thus, while the £reeuoms of the high seas, a.:; defined in the 15158 Geneva. Convention on
the High Seas, remained a basic principle of international la.w, the area in whio11 those
freedoms oould be freely exercised had shrunk oonsiderably Over the past 1; years.
Furthermore, there was inoreasing dissatisfaotion with the law of the sea as it stood,
pa:rti,cularly among States which had gained their independence since the signature of
the 1958 Conventions. ~neStates signatories to the Conventions had in faot themselves
recognized that their rsvision was neoessary, because the cor~u5ion and imp£~oisian

prevailing .i1'1 some areas, partioularly regarding the limits of territorial waters and
other areas where coastal States enjoyed special rights, permitted the Virtually
unlimited extension of national jurisdi.otion, and could give rise to serious
interna.tional complications; moreover, the 1958 Geneva Conventions la.cked even the
most general international regulation of activities in ooean space b~ond territorial
waters and the legal continental shelf, and tha.t could hamper the exploitation of the
resources of the sea.-bed beyond the continental shelf J no:t;t was there aJ:\V provision for
the harmoni~ation of the uses of ocean spaoe in congested areas not totally subjeot to
national jurisdiction, and that lr~d to unilateral deoisions or lengthy negotla.1fiOt'1IJ
lastly, the pro"iaions of the Geneva Conventions oould not provide an adeq:w.a.te £rerrLwork
for the negotiation of useful, effective and internationally viQ,ble agraeaasnts on
fisheries and pollution.

The Committee's current session was the la,st before the twenty-seventh session of
the General Assembly, at whioh, in accordance with the provisions ot General Assembly
resolution 2150 C (XXV), the date of the forthcoming Conference on the law of the sea
'Was to be decided. It might therefore be useful to review the work of the Committee's
session 80 far and to make suggestions on the measures which the Committee would have
to take to aohieve its objectives.

..

..



It was to reme~ that situation that the General Assembly had adopted resolution
2150 C (XXV)t and in partioular pa:ragraph 2. Unfortunately, ,the Committee had not
seized the opportur.J.ty given to it to bring up to date and radioally to revise the law
of the sea; in nearly two years, it had only been able to adopt the programme of work
of two of the three 9ub....committees which it . ad set up and. to' '~aw up -the text of three
articles containing concepts already apP~ovAd in prinnipl@.two y'aars earlier in General
Assembly resolution 2149 (XXV). It had not yet succeeded in preparing the list of
subjects relating to the law of the sea which it had been i..l1structed to draw u.p, a...'"1d
serious negotiations on important pointo 11'»1 rJ.ot even begun.

'rhat del~ in the progress of the Conwittee's work was rather surpr~s~g, SUlce
there we.s no really basic di£fe.rGnce between the views of the States repreodnted.
However, apart from a few "mavericks", including Malta, delegations had approached. 'the
problems facing them with the traditional methods of international negotiationst i.e.
from the point of view only of the competing interests of fully sovereign and independent
nations. Under those cond.itions, the aim became exclusively to further national interes'c,
:f.n ita most immediate j simple and. obvious ferm, and the CouWlittee's task was liable to
become that of partitioning the marine environment in the interests of coastal States.

As far as could: be seen, Virtually all coastal states were agreed on a number of
fttndamental points: the zone subject to their national jurisdiction should extend a't
least 200 miles from the coast, and their territorial waters should extend at least
12 miles. In addition, whatever international machinery was established should be in no
pasition to irnpede a further partition of the ocean. To that end, some countries wan'ted
to limi.t the competenoe of that machinery, while others wished to assign it such detailed
a.l1d complex powers that it would be practically paralysed and reduced to impotence. In
both cases, the aim ~as to prevent the proposed institution from being able to aoswne,
as IMOO had done, for example, functions which had not been contemplated in its statutes.
In order better to achieve that purpose, some States were proposing that responsibility
should be divided between the machinery to be established and various agencies ouch as
IMCO and I!E.A; the resulting conf'li.ots of competence and problemn of co-ordination would
guarantee that whatever was done was accomplished with the maximum delBJ" , effort Etnd
expenditure, There were, of course, diffioulties over fisheries and straits, but a
great many coastal St.ates would be prepared to trade their intpreat in those spheres
against other advantages. In short, all the elements existed for the conclusion of
deals which wel'e very advantageous to the immediate interests of moat coastal StateBo
ry~s delegation of Malta, however, had no intention of assisting in such transactions.

Some oountries regarded the advance of technology and the rapid erosion of the law
of the sea, as it stood at the present time, as a unique opportunity to gain much more
interesting advantages than could be achieved in the near future through F18goti~.ti.cnn.

~tha.t was why they had endeavoured, so far successfttlly and w!'th a tenacity worthy of a
better cause, to dal~ any decisions. Only the future would tell whether the
misunderstandings anc], del8\Ys which those coimtl-.tes had stlCceasf'ully fostered in the
Committee and, the a..na.rohy d.eveloping in the ooeans would bring t11e oountries concerned
all the benefits on which they now counted. BO oonfidently.

Again, the reason the Committee was unable to progress in 1.ts work wa.s that many
pe:r:"tieipating oountries pursued their national interest in its most elementary and
ob"/ious interprets.tiol'l.
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In. matters relating to the sea-bed, the ooal!tion of a small number of States
advoca:ting their l'J..ational L~t€resta by traditionaJ. methods of inbernational negotia.tion
was no longer valid', in vie,,; of the great diversity of natidnal interests at stake and
the shortage of time remaining to solve the problems involved. That did not mean that
national inter~sta should, be ignored, but th::;.t their pursu:lt should be t'!»npered by the
oertainty that none of the participants, either singly or in a group, could force the
acceptance of points of view that blatantly disregarded the rights, established interests
or aspirations of other ooUhtries, and that the,y could disregard the general interest
only at their peril.

In those oiroumstanoes, the first decision to be made was whether the Committee
really wanted a oonference on the law of the sea. In making that deoision, aooount should
be taken of irreversible developments in whioh the intensive oommeroial exploitation of
the mineral resouroes of the sea-bed would be followed by the industrialization of ocean
space and its permanent oolonization by man, and, subsequently, perha.ps in the 19908,
access to the seas And ooeans and. participation in the exploita.tion of their resouroes
would become an essential element in the survival of all Sta.tes, larga and small.

Furthermore, the marine revolution, which was ga.thering foroe, could not be stopped,
either by General Assembly reaoluti.ons or by the a.ction of Sta.tes or r;roupa of Sta.tes, '
however powerful.

Lastly, in the absenoe of a conference on the la.w of the sea., the norms to be
esta.blished would, at best, have regrettable politioal and ecological oonsequenoes.
Land-locked and shelf-locked oountries would be at an increasing disadvanta.ge unless
they aohieved, through bilateral a.greements, the possibility not onl1 of obtaining
acoess to ooean flpace but also of oarrying on activit~es there without disorimination.
\fJhat was more; the unoontrolled applioation of teohnology in the exploitation of marine
resources would have disa.strous ecological effeots.

In those oiroumstanoes, Malta considered, that oountries which did, not wish a
conferenas on the law of the sea. to be oonvened, in the nea!' future should state their
point of view fraJ:1.kly or, failing that, provoke a. situation whioh made the turth$X'
existence of the Co~~ittee unnecess~, rathn.r than continue to use taotics whioh were
beooming inoreasingly diffioult to tolerate. The Government of HaJ..ta was finding it
more and more diffioult to justify to public opinion in its own oountJ:.7 the upwditure
involved, in partioipating in the work of a Committee whioh seemed to devote most of its
time to going round in oiroles.

If it became apparent that it was impossible to conVene a. general oonference on the
law of the 8&6., eaoh count.J.-j dou'btle66 had in rni.nu. wha.t arrangements it would hay~ to
make to alleviate the immediate adverse oonsequenoes to its national interest. How.V'.l.~,

no oountry oould do very muoh to prevent that failure from cau.sing serious 10n....1;81111
prejudice to the interests of all States.

If, on the other hand, the 00.tmli1ttee d,eoided that it was feasible and desirable to
hold an early oonferenoe on the la.w· of the sea, it would have todete:t'm1ne the purpo••
of tha.t Conferenoe. If the Conferenoe waa really to achieve a. posi1;ive result, the
agenda assisned to it by the Genal's..1. Assambly must not be so detailf.d, that it made at:>7
useful negotiations very diffioult. In addition, the oompetenoe of the ~oommilsion. ot
the Oonferenoe must not be defined in suoh a. wq as to make all oonst:t"W:!tive disOUllion
impossible. '
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Some perhaps hoped. that the proposed C.onferenoe would oonfii'1S itself to oons~a.ering

the question of the sea-bed beyond national jurisdiction and a few other issues related
to the law of the sea. It waSt however, unlikely that the General Assembly would adopt
that approach.

The primary purpose of the propos~d. Conf'prence wa.s to create in ocean space a
regime or regimeo which, while ensuring the preservation of the mari.1'leenvironment from
significant impairment, would, allow the exp!U1sion of the present and future benefieial
uoe of the oceans by all countries, 'ihether land-locked or eoastal, rich 01' poor, large
or small. The extension of the zone subject to national j1JX1isdiction, the r.agulation
',f the use of livin~ and non-living resouroes within or beyond the limits of national
;jt'~: ! ,~:n.ctioni and any other problem must be solved in the perspective of those two
iJupc;I18.tives.

The two imperative~ were P@aIDQunt; beca.use hun'~"'1 survival itself depended on the
maintenance of the quaIlty and biological balance of the marine environment, and the
future of man's industrial civilization depended, on the national development and
industrialization of' ocean space. f.breover, in the long term, the eoonomic a.spirations
of poo!' countries oould not be fulfilled without thei.r active and eq:uitable partioipation
.in ocea.n'development in all its aspects. Those considerations gave the proposed
Conference a new dimension.

Gome members of the Committee believed that ,the forthcoming Conference should
:t'daffirm the basic principle of the freedom of the seas, fill certain gla:r:ing gaps in the
lC~"" of the sea - for exampl.e, with respect to artificial island,s, international fisheries
c.llrl pollution - and establish a regime for the sea-bed beyond national jurisdiction and
international machinery for that area andjor its rese .1:rces, the revenue resulting from
tlll;~i!' exploitation being distributed predominantly to developing countries ..

}~other and muoh larger group of countr.ies in the Comruittee looked to the Conference
to endorse the conoept of an economic zone extending beyond. territorial waters up to
200 miles from the coast, and absorbing the present contiguous zone, fisher,y zones, most
of the legal continental shelf and presumably emerging pollution zones It Freed,om of
navigo.tion and overflight, and freedom to lay submarine pipelines and oables with nu
:t:ectridtions "ther than those resulting from the exeroise by coa.stal ste{Jqs of tt'Jir
ri~ghta.over the resources of the area in question, would be recognized 1.. '"".at eoonomic
z~ne. The Conference wo,ud also establish an international regime and international
machiner,y to administer the sea-bed and. regulate the exploitation of its resouroes
beyond the economic zone, while t lle high sea.s beyond na.tional jurisdiction would, remain
~11J.bject to a. somewhat mnderr£ized version of the present reg.tii1e of the high seas.

While the second approach wa.s prefera.ble, both of them wers based on outda.ted
t~On~~)J.1ts, beoa.use they stemmed from the triple hypothesis -tha.t the present la.w of the
sen wa.s atill viable or could be made viable with some ohanges, that the regime of the
freedom of the high seas could coexist harmoniously with a sea~bad regime based, on
tfftally different prL'1.ciples,and tha.t the a.ctivities of the proposed internat.ional
ttlollinery must ba oriented exclucively or mainly towards the exploitation of' resouroBEh

•

Jl' the r..onferenoe wa.s not to fail in the same W8(f as it had done in 1958, it must
f,uke acco·W1t not only of pol.:ttioal and legal questions, but also or objective reaJ.:l.ties,
fjuoh as the implioations ilmerent in technological progttesfJ, and of moral impera.tives,
F' t!~ll as oquity• Te"hnology 'Wa.s chane;ing very rapidly, and '~he anplioa.tion of new
.~" :thols by a Sta.te Ut the zone sUbjeot to i its jurisdiction could irreparably prejudice
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It wat now broadly recognized. that beyond· the limits of national jurisdiotion,in
increasingly wid.er areas, the exercise of the :treed.oms of the high seas must, in the
general interest, be subject, to general· regulat'ions and. stand.ard,s based, on the
constraints imposed by technological progress and by the nature 'and. intensity of use
of particular .ocean areas. In that connexion, mention need. only be made of ·~he traffic
separation corridors to be imposed. by L.'iCO proba.bly in the :near future.

. . ,

the marine environment in a zone· d.epend.ent on other States. Furthermore, access to the
marine environment and.. its resources would. soon become a' .q:uestion of ,'survival for. the ...
majority of mankind, and. a solution based. solely on political co~siderations wOuJ.d. no .
longer be acceptable.

Technological progress required. both generaJ. limitations on the sovereignty of
States in the zone subject to the·ir national jurisd.iction, even in their territorial
waters, and general regulaJLiion of the freed.oms of the high seas beyond. national
jur'isdic·tion. There were numerous examples of cases where the utilization of the"
marine environment by one 'State could, be harmful to other Sta,tes. Limitations on the
sovereignty of coastal States did not form part of the traditional law of the sea, ··but
they became essential in the light of ad.vanoing technology'. In that sphere, the
adoption of decisions of' principle would. not be subordinated to the complation of
technical negotiations in IOC or WMO, sinqe the problems involved. were not purely
technical.

The· d.elegation. of Malta hoped that the various points' of view, and. particularly
the one which it had expressed., would. be constructively consid.ered. by the next .
Conference on the law of the sea. That, however, would only be possible if the
Committee did. awaj with the methods of work it had follow'ed so far, which had. resuIted
in three sessions having 'already been d.evoted. to the preparation of the list referred.
to in General Assembly resolution ·2150·C (XXV). But the purpose of. that list had. been
merely to. ensure that the forthcoming Conference would' consid.er all' the' q:uestions of
international concern pertaining to "the law of the sea. and. that thoseqp.estions' would,
be formulEl.ted in such a wB3' as to ensu~"e their usef~l d.i.soussion, in the light of their
mainintel'~~tions. It had. now been d.ecided. that the forthcoming Conference would.
consider ai...J q:uestion relating to the law of the sea which any delega.tion wished to
raise,. ,Furtheruore, it was certain that whatever list might emerge from the preaent '
'oonsultations, it would. have to be refined before it oould, serve' as a.·basis for serious'
negotiations. In those circumstance's, the solution might perhaps 'be for' the General·
Assembly, at its twenty-seventh session, to d.eoid.e upon the date of the next Conferetto.e
on the law of the sea and. to abolis.h the Committee, replacing .it by -an ad hoo. 'oommitt~e
with the sole task of preparing' exclusively for the organizational and. proced.~al

aspects of the Conference. That ad. ,hoc ;committe.e would be asked. to complete its wQrk
in six to eight weeks and. to report to the Conference.' It could be requested"
inter alia~ ,. to prep~e provisional rules of procedure for ad,optionby" the Cpnference,
and to fdrniulate recommendations ·to the Conference cri' the number and. :competence 6fthe .
main subsid.iary oommis'sions, the wO+,k accomplished. by tha present Committee. naturally~

being taken into account. In the.t connexion, Malta would. be in favour of establishing'
a limited number of commissions - no more than five or six. - each competent to consider
a set of' q:uestions relating to ·more or less the same sphere of the law otthe sea which.
might eventuaJJ.y be the su,,?ject of separ~te treaties. ..A..rilongthe major spheres to b.e
oonsid.ered" for' eXample, _were the general principles and.'norms of the law of the sea,',
whether within or beyond. the lilnits of, nationa.l jurisdiction; coastal State·
jurisd.ict'ion and. the econofuic zone;. the general norms conoerning the' marine environment. .
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barqnd.na.tional :Ju:risdiction a,nd. the international ma.chinery to be established.. The
~_!lQ2. oommi ttee-might further recommend. that the subsid.ia:ry commissions should. 'also
hold. inter-se~siol'ia.l .meetings •

That. suggestior was being mad.e because -the Committee conE"·~a.ntly encountered.
procedura.l problems' intry-ing to implement tho mend.a.te given to' it by the' General
Assembly'-a. maild.ate that wasperbaps already outd.ated.•

He would not insis·t tha.t the Commi litee should. cansid.er the Mal-Iiese proposal .it ·was
cal::J,.ed.uponto. d.iscuss in accord.ance with General Assembly resolution,2846 (XXV+)
entitled 'uQu;estion of the creation of a.fl. intergovernmental sea service". However, he.
!.l.JJ.Jed tha.t that proposal would be' maintained. on the agend.a f6r consid.eration when the
Committee had, more time.

~~. CHAO (Singapore) said. that a law of the sea was necessar,y to ensure that
the marine environment was used, in a reasonable manner and. that its resources were
shared. eq~itably ;;unong States. In that conne~ion, he recalled that his delegation had..
su.ggested. at the Committee's first 1971 session (50th meeting) nine categories of
i,nterest ,gt'oups which' shouJ.d. be taken into account in any new la.w of the' sea prepa.red.
by the Committee and, the proposed..' Conference.

Owing to its geographical situation, Singapore was unable to extend, its national
jurisdiction for more than four miles at the wid.est poi.nt and, was thus practically in
ihesame p6sition as a land.-locked. country. Moreover~ its fishing fleet was compelled.
r'lostly to fish outsid.e the territorial waters of neighbouring states.

For those reasons, Singapore thought it important that the international sea-bed.
2.I~ea, which was the' common heritage 'of mankind, shouI'd. be as extensive as possible ,.and,
tha.t, While some preferential or exclusive rights over a certain zone of the sea might
b'3 granted. to coastal States, the interests of the ·land-locked., shelf-locked. and. nearly
land....locked.Statesshouldbe· accommod,ated within the scheme to be established.•

',;

It was in the light of those considerations that the Singapore d.elegation viewed,
th£) recormnend,ations of' the' African .States t. Reg;i.onal Seminar on the Law of ·the Se.a, held
at Yaound.e (.A/AC~138/79)· ~Yld. the Declaration of Sahtc Dom:i:ngo (1..11..0.138/80), .approved.
by the Special.ized. Conference of the Caribbean Countries on Problems of the Sea. ~hose
t'W'o. important d.ocuments would. help to aq.vance the Committee's work. The Yaound.e .
SGmina:c had. taken a step in the right direction in· recognizing the need. to find. an
acoottunod,ation· satiafactoryto the various interest ·groups.

Thed.eleg'd,tion of' Singapore also welcomed. the .fact that the Yaound.e Seminar and.
th.e Santo Domingo Specialized~ Conference had. been d.ecisive in' d.eclaring .,that the"

. breadth 01' the territorial sea should. 'not exceed 12 nautical",miles•. Tha.t pronounoement
.would. go a. long way toward.afac!litatIng the solution of other pl.~oblems relat·iJlg·'tO 'the
marine enm\Tironment, ·and. Singapore wa.s'ready to accept .that maximum bread,th if the
1973 Conference d.ecid.ed. to d.o so:' ..

The most important recommend,ation of' the Yaounde Seminar was that which d.ealt .
'Vritri the exploitation of the liVing resources within the economic zone (see
A./AC.13S/79, section I, para. (a), (;4). That q:uestion should be settled. not by
bi+ate~("i~ negotiations or 'by regional" ar-.cangements but by 2, multilateral trea.ty
·cocogil.±sing the rights 0/' land.-looked. or nearly land.-looked. oountrie's, and. p~ticularly
the right of transit, as stated. in the recommendation in q:uestion.
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The same criticism applied.. tp (the 20b-mile limit recommended.' by, :tne Sw;lto !Domingo
Specialized Con£eJ:;'enc~ (see A!AC.l)S!aO, '-"Pa.trimonial s~art, para. '3) •.

The Singapore d.elegation was. v~i:y surprised, at the proposal ,~ori.Ge*ning the
continental shelf contained, in the Decl~ation of Santo Domingo (ibid.• , tt<Continental
shelf", para. 1), which would. retain the: "exploitability criterion" a.s defined .in '
article 2, paragraph 1, of the 1958 Convention Oil the Continental Shelf... Many members
of the Committee had. said. that that would. tend to protect the interests'. of the ·d.eveloped:
and, technologically ad.vanced countries. That was parti9ular1y tJ;'Ue with respect ·to the
exploitabil;i:ty<: priterion. It was therefore difficult" ,to' .understand why d.evelopiilg<
oountries,..Sh0U19. now be defend,ing it. The Santo Domi~go' proposal involved. the danger
that, with the ad.vanoe of technology, the entire' ocear.l. floor would. one d.a.Y' come und.er
national jur;l.s<U.ction - and. tha.t would. mean the end. <of the "common heritage"conoE:)pt.

The Singapore d,elegation welcomed. the fact~,~hat' the States particip~t;l.ng in tl1e .
Santo Domingo Speciali~ed. Conference had consid.ered: that the Latin Amerioan' delegations
in theCommittee should. pro~ote a study of the. ad,visability of establis~g,:theprecise
outer limits of :the oontinental shelf, taking into account the outer limits ot the
continental. rise (ibid.• , para. 3). His d.elegcition took that to mean' that: ·the qp.es.tion
of the prec~se limits of the. continental shelf was not regard.ed. as settled, an~ would.
be reopen.ed. at an appropriate time once the conseq:u.ences of the. choice. ~,ong different
limits haA been stud.ied.. . <

Singapore wished., howe.ver, to make a major reservation concerning the reoommend.ation .
of the Ya<;>und.e ,Seminar relatirig, to the<l~ts ,of the economic zone.(i.bic1."para. (a) (5):),
a recommenq,ation which 'did, not :(ix any speoUic lim'it but which woUld. have the effect "'of"
including at least the continental shelf of the coastal State in 'the economio zone. If
that recomme~d.ationwas univ~rsa1ly applied" the national j'UI'isdictio!;l o~ ,coastal States
would cover the' whole. of the rcon'tinental shelf, so that its resourqes' ·could. no .longer be
exploited. as the common heritage of mankind,. .

.
+n view.. o.i,theslowprogress mad.e by the Committee, certain d.elegati:ons had

expressed pessimism with reg3.rd.. to the< possibility of convening the' Conference. OIl the
Law of the ~,a in 1913. The SiJ1.BaPore d.ele~tioil h~d< been glad. to, lea.rn~t the S2nd:
meeting that the neg'(:)tia.tions condncted. una.er. the Chairman' s gui<lanoe ·:nad. achieved. some
important results and. that a consensus was in sight on the list which 'the 'Committee had'
been ins-truoted. to draw up. That list could. becom~ the agenda of the Conf'erence< on the
law of the .,sea.

Ver:r encouraging pro<gress was also being mad.e by SUb-cPmmittee~ I and .Ill•..

In his·"d.elegation's v~ew, .,the Committee should, recommend< that the Oori.;re;oence<on<the .
law:of the· s~a should, begin i.ts work <~n1913. In the meantime, th~ Committ~e could. holp.
one or two sessions to oomple-te work on its' mand.ate. The fiXing of .s. d.~firiit~d.a.te
would. have the psychological effect -of' stimulating the Committee to advance ,more
rapidlY. MQreover,. teohnology· was progressing every datY' and if' the <Committee and.' the
propos(;)d Con.f~rence did' not ~u<?oeed. i~ ..sol~i.ng current<.problems, States might ,tak~ . '
unilateral ini~ia.tives which would rend.er.iihe situation even ,moreoo11.lplioa~ed.. l;ra.st11t.
if the Conference was postpon~d tQ a later,-d.ate, there ',was no gu.a.r~tee tr..at~twoU1~.
ever meet. " < < .

< ~espite those reservations, the reoommend.ations of the Yaound.e Seminar and.'che
Deolaration of Santo Domingo cons.tituted. signif~o~t milestones in the progressive
development of <a modern lawo! the sea•.
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It would. be noted.. that the Singapore .d;&legation had suggested. ·th~t. the work of .. the
Conference should' be·gin .in ~973~ The Conference might have to hold, two" sess.ions to
solve all the complex 'problems it had. to d.eal ;tl1ith.

~ . . .

. Mt-•. BEESLEY (cB.n:ada) ·..wondered wheth~r the Col$!ttee' had. sucoeed.ed. in la;ying the
basis for asettlemerit' of the ~j,pr outsta.nd~g issues of the law 6f the sea and, if so,
whether ~herewas the politicaJ. 'will to achieve such a settlement and whether it woUld. ,be
possible .£orthe.Con!erence to 'be .convenedin 1973, as soheduled by the General· Assem"ly·
in .its resolution 2750 C (xxv). ObViously, t!l.e two questions were closely related.• ·

..

. There was no question that the progress made by the Cominittee had. been slower and:
less sati~factory than ~gbt have been hoped.~ but the broad. outlines of ~ possible
settlement· seemed. 'to have emerged.. The concept of a new' law of the>sea, truly' .
international ~d.. giving gTeater attention' to ha.I'Dlonizing interests 'thah to d.erend~i.ng
national sover~ignt.$.e.s, was ga..i$ing support and. he was pleased., ;in that cormexion, to
stress the d.eoisive part plStYe~fby Mr. Pardo and' the delegatJ.on of Malta. . .

Since the 1958.. and. 1960 United. Nations Conferences on the Iaw of tlle Sea; there
had been an overwhelming swing in favour of a l2-mile limit for the tenitorial sea,
and many States were already applying that prinoiple, thereby developing customary law
\4hoseimport~ceUll,lst not .be ~~.er-estimated.. The claims of some coastal States to
extend o.art.aiD. forms of. ·jurisd.~ction, or" eve~ .oomplete jurisdiction, beyond. the .12-mile
limit as far as 200 miles - CaJiaaa itself had. d.one so foT' oertain fishing zones and, had.
extended its anti-pollution jurisdiction to 100 miles from its'Arctic shores - had been'
opposed by some mari:.time Power~ whJoh, while relatively few in number, had. a .great
influence on the' development· of tbe .law of the sea.. It .'had for some years been the
Canadian .view that 'an aocommo«ict{iQn oould. be reached., ba'sed on the two":'.fold principle
of. oomplete sovereignty over a r.~~atively narrow area and,' variqua 'forms' of limited. and.
speoialized. juriad.iction"bey~nd.it,- and. that now seemed. to be within the bounds of .
pos.sibility. .

With regard. to mdl_~ral resources, existing international law already prOVided. a
fir.m basi~ for the exeroise by ooastal States of exolusive rights over the exploration,
exploitation ·aii.d. management of' such ·resources, but' did not as yet d.efine the limits of
their jurisdiotion. It should. be possible to d.o so on the basis of a combination of
or~teria .such as distance and geomorphological faotors" witb due regard. for the rights
of .coastal.States acquired by Virtue of .tl1e·pr;i.nciple'~f exploitation laid. down by the
1958 Con£.~~~rioe on the. Law of the Sea. .

'As ·to liVing r~souroes, there seemed. to'1;>~ general reoognitio~ of ,the right of
coa.stal. Stat~s to exp~oi.t, oonsery~. and, mana;g~" suoh re'soUrces in the ~e~ adjacent to .
their respective terr1torial s~as•. Borne of' them believed. that theft .jurisdiction sho'ud
be exclusive and others that it should be preferential.. Canad.a upheld the ·la.tter

The Sfngapore delegation gladly welcomed the inv!ta.tions extend.ed. -by Ghile alid.·
Austria. .It hoped that it would. be possible to aqp~p~ .both of them.

, '.",:

In cq~olusion,he introduced. the' document ~~itled '.'Req:uest for a study on the
~ different economic implica.tions o.t: the various"':proposalS on the limits of the
.~ international sea-bed. area" (A/AC·~138/81). The intention of the spons'ora was to ensure:
)J that the q:u;estion of limits was ..examined in a rational manner•. The proposed. study would
.~ not prej.ud.ge the recomm.enda.tio~stobe mad.e on the q:uestion.·: "Hehop·ed. that the req:uest
-~ submitted by the sponsor·s.would: b~ approved.. by the' C6mmittee.
J
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opini0rl:,. pr.ov~Aed.tha,t .the. coas~al $tate'.s jurisdiction was;in eitp.e:r. case ...excJu~.i:v~.
'rho ~~ld··p.9'int~ of yi$'\'l wed:~e ..not incompatible, ariy more.tharithe s.pec:Les.and..,zoriaJ·:·... ··:
apPl~oaqh~s :'·Were,. '~'anq ·'a. Q()'mprqmis~. ~lid riot seem;i.mpossible·f since the '.obj.ectiv~'i:n>.·potl1 .
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c~sos was·-. tPA .~ame.
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" Th~. prolect-?-ori .~f -tha,tnaJ;'ine en-vironment was' increasingly regarded.', as bej,hg :r;~lat.ed.,
to' th:e';'~age~~nt of ~esqu::c6e~, .~d ,the pr;iiiciple of.in;t~rreiationsbips·had,beeri , .', ..

• • " ,(.., " . .' , • '..... • .••• ,.1, '",

explic~it.lY .af:t;irmed. by the rege;p.t lTnited. Nations Confer~nc~:~qn theH~a.n Env~ro:rJP1ent. 'at
S~ockholin~ .The.:re appearf3d. to': peg~neral. agreement on "t'he n~~d to .s~tH'upa 'Wqrk:Hig·~6.up
to ~.tuliy': 't,'h~' g:q;es~ion of. j1iri~d.iction in that· resp·ect. While convinced. ';t~a.tsuch '; ':"-."
jttr.fsd.i6{lori: Sh6uld. ,be exerO'ise,q. in areas' ad:jacent to the terI'itoriaJ. .sea.,th.e :Canad,ian
dele'gatfori~s'd t>elieved. that the ri'ghts of flag States should. be protect,ed., and,' that'· .-.
that might be Cone by .some form of shared. jUrisdiction. The draft convention on ocean
d.urD.]!ing considered ~t Stockholm nT'oviclArl fJ. nossible prec~d.ent•

Ther~ .~e~Iile~"t? ,be '~ gTowin~ r.ecognit~on o:t' the oo-8,stal state':< ~e~d:' to ·ha.v~.:·~ .
voice ·i.nthemat:ter of, scif;3r;ttii'ic.. r?search in. areas ad.jacent· to its" sho~e.s. :In ~i's

deJ.~.ga~ion'f~L'6pinion,'co?-stal States should have ~he right of' prior .c9n~en1i, 'of' .' . "
parti6ipa\ion .and. of a.ccesS to. tlie resUlts in respect ·of such resear~h~ .·'The·que.stlon
might· weli "settleit'self once t'heproblem. of l;he" jurisd.iction of ·co?ts.tal St~tes 'ovel~

me::-.ine re,s0'9-!'ces had. been ',resolved., fo'r that would calni'the legit'imate appr~~en~iO:t:l~;b£
some of' ·those .States and: vlould und.ouhtedly promote the cause ofscientifi.c~1"As~.a:r·ch. '. '

" . 1Ihos~. various . elements - jurisd.iction over m~eral .a.nd~ iiV:i.ng r~~o~c.eS';::bVe~,
rJaririe ..maJ:iagement .' and, over scientific research - und.erla;}' the relativ'~ly ·new .cop:c·~I!ts·, :
of the'" ec:onomic zone CDr "patrimonial sea'·'. \rJhile terminology was··no·f· or'~great' ·J.mW:t"tance,
~Lat waG important 1t,as to recognize that the only possible basis for 'an' accommod:a:tirion:.'
\'10..8 recognition of tpe right of every coastal State to exerciseits jurisd..ict.ion,· in one.
fOj:-rr(·or· .another, over a large area adjacent to its territorial :waters. ·Tp.e :~s:ent
0'6s8ion of"' the :Corrimittee had,witnessed. some historic d.c.'.- -:lopments oritha.ti's-sue~'·

. Fo;r .inst'anqe,the Conuni,.ttee had consid.ered the text of the Deciaratfon·o.£·. ';'
8;)iito Domingo, .Jlihe oonolusions of the Regional 'Semi:r,tar atYaotlnd.e and,the,·pr~posa.:I: mad:e
~-:.,- .J,,~~- T'-:~-~-5V; ":~_"I_-.,..':L':_~ .:- 0 •• '1- I"L ':J,.",-, __ TT -- r-j A.•• ,...,~ .... + 1C'7r'J '"' ........... '"' .....r .... -:¥. .... ~ ~.p+ ~:....+.,1n'10C!cy 1ine .l\.enyc;;w.l·.u.~J..~t5t."J.LU1.~..L:r.~.IJu.U-VUUU1u.~lJet:: .I...L VU , .n.Y.5y.cU .1..71(,;' vvuvvn...u6 .,-, ;;;;wo.v ",,,,",,v_""_':"'"

011 the co~cept of ,an ax.ct~sive economic ~one (.A/Aq~138/sc.I:I/L.10).··:All:tbose,·~·~xt.~,,'
cl.!o1'led.·. a functional ·appr.oach -' 'l/rhich was what Canad.a· had·, advOcated, for 'years -- ,as·serting
only th~t ·nationaJ.jurisd,iction which was essen'tial for ·the resolution"of .a.speo:i£ic:'·
problem. Some countries, of course; 'wouid.. find. it difficult to" accept: that approach, .
hut it nevertheless appeared, to be' the only one on which a new law. of th~.,.sea. could, be
fO"J.nd.ed. ~d.'Was7· .in'· the view of };lis d,elegation, I not incompatible with ·soma·bf the id,eas
put· fbirvtard '.by sucnStates' ·as Ai+stralla; China,' Ind.ia, .Malta, ··the S6Yf~t·,Upion and, the
Ua.1ited: States ·'of. Amerioa.. :rt' w~s to he.'; hoped. ,that coUntries' that .still "·h~1d. back would.
;;1c.ke tije ~eGes'~ary effort of .political will 'and. help to ensure that the Conference on
thp la:vi of' the sea did, not end in ·failure·•.

'AlthoUgh th~ resolution of the issue 01" coastal jur1.sd.iction· beyond. 12 miles wa.s
'the key" to a successful over-all acconunod,ation, there remain~d th~. thorny q:uestion of
innocent passage through the territorial s~a. He was afraid. that it was. still far ~rom

being settled't because' those' 'who"·wished. to .maintain' the traditional princ'iple 0ontinued.
t9 9PPos~tbose who supported.th,~ conpE?pt of free transit. .In view of~he. +"act that the

; ..~~nera;]: As.~em,.~lY:had. end,eavo1).~e9 in r.e~olution 27,50 C (XXV) to .form~ate,tht:r;.prin~ip~
~t.e~:~to be :.c'9nside~ed. a~~ the' Confer.ence in as neutr~ a fashion~s' Pos.s~Qle"·r lIif?:' .'
:l ::10gc...tion felt that· every d.elegation should, be entitled to propose wha.tever··'Word,in.g it
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a session of'the 'Committee (4~5:weeks)
the final session of the' CoIfunittee ('4-5 weeks) .
an organizational 'session-of' the Conference,

,confined. to ,the ',election'of officers and
procedural questions" iric'luding,' if posSible,
consideration of the agenda and al10catio,n ,of work
the ,first substantive session;bf the Conference
(8 weeks) .

March-April' 1973-:
·July-Auguat'19r3:
'November~December1973:

:February....Mar.ch ·1974 ~

;p:re£ert-e:d.:f'or·a.n·d.tein it'.wished. to be inc1ud.ed:, provided:that'it also 'used' neutIfaJ.
·1ansuage,espec,i"ally'as.··the li·st· 6f'iSsUes a.tld: subjects a.d.opted:' bY the Ccinunitt'eEfw~s'
purely provisional,. 'The probiem of straits ,also seemed, to be no nearer;'s, solution,'"
although it was, to be hoped that' po~itions ad.opted. on othe:r' questions would facilitate
an'..a:oeo.!JlIllbd:atio:l.· .In any case,.: a consensus seemed. to be emerg,ing on' the" need': to
modernize' the, trad.itional doctrine of innoceIlt passage, both 'to 'protect"~he int'f3~e'sts

. 'of t.he:.'eoastaJ. States and' I to safaguard, .the right of access from one at-ea.· 'q:l' the high ,
.. s·eas,to..,anotber wi+~~out which peaceful commeroe and /:eomIntmications between nations "
might be·jeopardized. Perhaps the f'ollo,",ing form of, 'Word,s migll't be used in tl;le 'list:
n:The·'j?rogressiv.-e' development of the concept ·of innocent :passage" ~ It wa.s regre'~table

that,negotiations on tha.t po-int had 'not yet 'beenund,ertaken, and his· d.elega,tion 'urged
that ..·that should be d.one' as ·scon· as possible'.

'Sunnner '. of "1974 or
preferably. spring of. 1975: ',the final. session of the 'ConfereP.de .(9 weeks)

~;"*~W" Y<>rk o~Ge~ev~ might be ch()s~n,as t.he venue for the' Conference, 'althQugh "-hh.e '
offer ~;:the Chi~ea.n·Gove:r.nment to aetas host to the first substantiv~ session and. that
of the' Austrian Goverrunent to act as host 'to the final session deserved consid,eration.

to • ~.'. . ... , . •

The q~estion of the international regime and machin~ry was perhaps the most
complex', of the issues under consideration' by the Coirimi tte'e. It had. already been, the
SUbje.ct of innumerable discussions, from .which it appeared that the exploration. and
exploitation of thereso~ces of the sea-bed and oce'an floor beyond the limits of '
nat?-onaljUt'isdiotion shQuld be governed by an ~nternational regime 'and.,reguia.ted by
international, machinery' with' comprehensive powers,.'possibly inc1ud,ing the power to
engage"in exploitation a.ctivities jointly with member States. ~he Working Group of
Sub-.Connnittee I ,had' ,succeed.ed in d.e£iningthe' areas of agreemen~ and disagreement and
had begun the\ process of reconciling divergent views. HO\'lever, serious d.iffioulties
still:remained:with.:.respe6t -to" the, scope 6f the' machinery's functions and 'powers, .in
par,ticula:rthe actiVities' which it·wa.sto re,gulate. In point 'of fact, however~. those

, di£ra"'culties' ~hould" all but fall into place' once the essential issues of jurisdiction
had: Qeen resolvAo-

In the circumstances, his d,elegation felt that it was not easy to prognosticate"
l'1ith confiden(,~e;'a.bout the prospects of the sucoess of a third, conference on the law of

- theseaJatld even less to express definitive views as to it~ timing. ObViously, the
Commit'bee'..should£irst hold one·or two more sessions 'of four or five weeks each, although
they oould, 'not ·be beld"'either in 1972 or in early 1913. Perhaps a first organizational
session of·,the Coil£'erence, mightthenb~ h~ld for two or three- weeks 'in New York at the
s~me time ,a.S the.'Gener.Ql .AsseniblYifollo,,:1ine, a preced.ent esta.blished .d:ur~g the'
,twenti...third· session of. the Assembly.' Some experts :would be in New ~ork at the time
and: tha.t ~ould: mean' a. oonsid.era.ble financial saving for the Unitea Nations•. 'His
d.elega.:tion ,-~herefo~e ..suggested, the..' following tentative time-table:
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~. STEVENSON (United. States of America) said. that, if the success of' the
Cqmmittee!.s negotiations .was tpbe.eneured. and. an international solution reached to the
p~b.iem~of the law' of ,the s~a, it 'was first of' all necessary for States to be prepared.
to .. accommodate each other' s interest~. and, needs. The' treaty being prepared, which would.
gov~rn no~ only the oonduct ot Sta~es and private persons. with respect to the oceans but
also the exploitation of the resources of' an are~. covering two third,s .of the earth's
surface, would be effective only to the extent to which it represented. a consensus of
all,St~tes. It was also impp+tant not to be overtaken by events and. to' reach agreement
rap.idly, so tba.t technology. could. be used.·forthe benefit of all m~ind.. lvIa.ny people
,in the United. States and. in.other countries were anxiously or, in some cases, sceptically,
waiting to see the results of the present negotiations~ and it was the Committee's
responsibility not to d,isappoint them.

The -uses which 90u1d. be mad~e o,f the ocean could be divid.ed into. two broad
.categories: resource uS.es and non-resource uses. His country" s' views on the non....resource
uses, which included navigation ~~d overflight, scientific research and. the preservation
of the ocean environment, had been clearly d.e! ined. on a number of occasions; his
delegation was convinced. that the only li..m:it which could. be set fol.' the bread.th of the
territorial sea. was 1·2 nautical miles, and that, at the same time',' agreement mUst be
reached,· on free transit through straits used for int'ernationaJ. navigation. . Those
objectives remained, basic elements of United States maritime policy and oould not
be sacrific~d;. In. that comiexion, he reminded, the Commi.tteeth~t,pis d.elega.tion wa.s
prepared. to accommodate the concerns of coas~al States with regard, 'to navigation safety
and pollution, as shown by the proposals it had, submitted. to that· effect in
Sub-Committee II. . ,

With regard. to the ocean's resource uses, his d.elegation had. also stated. its views
on a number of oocasions, but it wished. to make it clear that, contrar,yto what c~rtain

d.elegations seemed. to believe, the United. States had. no intention whatever of sacrificing
its basic in·tere'sta or aband.oning its national policy on' resources or· navigation, and. .
thn.t, in particular, it wo~d. not agree to a monopoly..by an international operating

. agency over deep aea-bed. ex.ploitatio.n or to anY type of economic· zone that d,id not
accommodate its basic interestsit'

"In ord,er to promote agreement, the United. States was prepared. to aocept the
principle tha.t, coastal States should have broad. jurisdiction oyer ad,ia.cent waters and.
.sea-l;>ed, area~ bey:o~c1. the territorial sea as part of an over-all la", o~ the sea settlement,
but. it considered, that such jurisd.iction spould. be limited. by international standard.s
offe+mg protection of the interest.s of other Sta.tes and. of the international community,
and. by· a compulsory system for settling d.isputes •

Such internationalstand.a.:rd.s ",muld. be laid. d.own in treaty form and. would· have a
nmnber of specifiq objectives. :En particular, .they would. be designed. to prevent resource
exploitatiop. by coastal States from interfering unreasonably with other ooean uses, such
as navigation, ove'rflight, etc., to protect th~ ocean' from pollution,even in areas in
which the coaBtal State had. resource management juris'd.iction, and. to protect investments
by prOViding g'llaI'antees and. creating a climate of stability likely to attract investments
in areas managed by d.eveloping coastal Sta;~es. Standards .should also be laid, d.o~ to
ensure an eq:u.itable sharing of revenues from the exploitation of the mineral resources
of continental margin areas ,particularly for the benefit of developing countries. The
coastal States of a particular region could. not be ;req:uired to bear the entire burden of
ensuring equitable treatment for land~lockeg and. she~f-~oc~ed, States and. for' States wi~h

na~J:row shelves. That was an international problem and. its solution s~9uld be'
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, . .
. His, 'd.elegat,~on thought that it was possible to reconcil,e, the int.erests of both

coastal and'distant-water fishing States - 80 per cent of. 'the fishel"?-es ot; th~

United States were sitUated.' near its coasts - and t,o ensurespecial c')-operation at'
the regional level. ft"was· necessary also' to take into account the ~igra~orY,hapi.ts
of fish and, the manner' in which they were fished. His delegat.i:.on ~~,s prepared to

'. ~8/J' 'S,ee Official Records of the General Assembl:v.:, Tweritil:"fifth Session,
'§1J.J!P~el!1:etii~No. 21· {A780~1), annex V, p..130."

With regard to fishe~ies, his country's basic interest was to ensure the rational
use and.' conservation of all' fish stocks., It believed that coastal States should. tave
subs,tm~ia.l jurifldiction .'~p!.er all fish stocks, incl~cfi:ng ,anadroiIlous 5,;.Jecies, except tor
high;1.y'migratory species;such as, tuna, where it would' be necessary to malce ~ul tilateral
~r'angem~nts. 'MQreove3;:','the jurisdiction of the coastal State o\Te:r;, co~stal waters
should be limited by SUch international stan.dards as would ens~e the sQund. conservation
and full utilization of the sea's liVing resources.

\

..-----

internatio.nal~ His delegation repeated its 'proposal ,along ~hose:-line~,.'a+th01;1ghit was
.~ware that, .in the early years, a significant portion of the total :international revenues
:·wouid come f~om the continental shelf of the United. States, and, it was, cono~rned' that
certBin·· countries'Jr!er~ opposed, to that' i:-d.ea and were proposipg the establishmerit6f an
exclusive economic ~dne.

Again, his d.elegationwas of the opinion that only the countries which were
prepared. t.O ratify oracced.e to that new treaty should benefit from the advantages
which were to be·der~ved. from its implementation and'which would. continue to increase
as new technology for th~ ,e~plora~ion and. exploitati6~ of .~he mineral resources of the
ocean was developed.~ ,

.La.stly,~",there would have to be, assurances that those in,ternational. stand.ard.s would
be 'observed and" for tha.t' purpose., an impartial procedure for, the ~ettlement of disputes
~as necessar,y.~ His delegatipn ~as of ~he opinion,that such dispute~, must be settled by

. the decision of a:f;hird party ana. that, con~eq:uel1:tly, it was' essential to adopt the "

I
, principle of the oompulsory settlement of disputes •.

Turning to .the, question of the r~sources of the deep sea-bed, he said that,
~.' alt.houghhi~ d.elegation d.id. not agree that international law prohibited. the exploitation

.of d.~ep . sea-bed, reso"urces 'in accordance with high';'seas principles, it fully shared. the
'desire to establish' an 'eq:Uita.bIe, internationally agreed regime for' 'the area ~d: its I

·resouroes 1;. ,;which vlerethe conunon heritage of mankind. 'The desire to find. a rapid., and.
effective' eolution in th~t connfjxion had been expressed both by Presid.ent Nixon and in .
the draft conventioll on th~~~t~rnationa1 sea-bed. area, supmitted to the Committee by
the United. :St~~es in 1970.G§J Such an. inte;rnational regime should protect no,'t. 'on;Ly the
interest.s o.f the d.eveloping countries but also those of the developed countries' by
establishi~g secttre oond,itions' for investmerits of capital and technolo~. It "would
also be necessary to estab.lish, ad.eci'siori-riiaking syst'3m provid.irig for the compulsory
settlemel:..t of disputes. in his delegatt'on's opinion',' those objectives were not
inconsistent with the desire of other countries for equitable participation in d.eep
sea..-bed. exploitation and. its ben~£its.
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, It would be for the General Assembly to decid.e whether or not the Copference on the
law of the ~ea should take place in 1973. However,· the perspectives 'ope~~d by .the work
of the Yaound.~ Seminar ~d the Declaration of Santo Domingo auguxed well' ~or the. work of
the future Conference and, in that connexion, his delegation shared the aa,u"Gi,Ous optimism
expressed by th~ delegations of the United states and Venezuela.

support the princi;.ple of a. b:road. jurisdiction of the coastal state over fisheries,
includ.in~ coast~ and anadromous sp~cies, beyond tbe ·territorial sea, subject to the
application of international stand.ards to ensure the conservation, the maximum
utilization and the equitable allocation of resources, with a compulsory procedure for
the settlement of disputes and. the international regulation of highly migratory species
such as tuna.
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His delegation hoped that those new proposals would. make it possible for the .
Conunittee to move toward.s the solution of the complex problem of fisheries. It noted.
vJi th satisfg.ction thai considerable progress had been maq.e on oertain points, such as
the breadth of the territorial sea and the jurisdiction of the coastal State over
resources beyondth€ territorial sea, and it welcomed the reports submitted by the
representatives of Venezuela and Kenya on the results of the Specializ~d. Con:(erence of
the Caril;>b~an Countries on Problems of the Sea, held. at Santo Domillgo~~and.·the"African
States' R~gional Seminar on the La't"! of the Sea, held at Y~ound:e. Althougr1 he regretted.
that those reports mad.e no reference to a number of the points he had, just mentioned.,
he consid.ered that they could. prOVide a starting-point for serious d.iscussions and. make
it possible to o~tline a programme for the 1973 Conference on the law of the sea.

His d.elegation also considered. that the work of Sub-Committee I was very -encouraging,
a..""ld that' c9ncrete results. were beginning to appear. The polit.ical will·whic;h had. emerged.
ouringthose meetings 'must infuse the fur·ther work of the Committee, ~so that' remaining
problems could be settled. and. the d:r-af'ting of articles for the future Conference could. .
begin with.out "furthe:.'" delB3.

Mr. BALLAH (Trinid.ad·and Tobago) spoke on the progress of the Committee's work,
't'Jhich was to be reviewed. by the General .Assembly at its twenty-seventh session. . If no
decision or agreement of substance could. be reported, ,the General Assembly might have

.. the impression that the Committee had d.one nothing tangible. In reali~y, however, as
the d.elegaticllls of Canad.a and. Venezuela had. pointed. out (82nd, meeting), progress had.
been mad e, in that tendencies to'tlTard.s agreement· we+,e emerging and' the law.: to. be elaborated.
seemed. to be taking shape. AI though the Committee had. as yet not reached.,· {3.greement on a
lis,t of subjects and. issues, the final list was not so important as the d.isous~ion which
had. taken place on what to include .and which had. mad.e it possible to id.entify and. clarify
the posittons of d.elegations on certain controv(3rsial issues, such as tha,t of straits.
It might be said. that 0nce the Committe~ agreed. on '\-that .i.tems should be. included. in the
list, it would. have practically ~greed on the items themselves. . .,

The proposals his delegation had. mad.e in that connexion in· the doqument entitled.
.. "Revised draft article on fisheries" (A/AC.138/SC.II/L.9, which it had. ;submitted. to

Sub-Committee 11 were more than a reflection of its firm belief that the conservation
and. utilization of the sea's living resources must take into a,cdount the biolo:gy and.
distribution of those1resources. They also responded to the desire expressed by coastal

.. St~tes fo~ direct regulatory authority and preferential rights. over coastal and
anadromous fisheries. However, account should be taken of the traditional fishing
activities of other countries, and. also of the d.esire of so;me States to enter into
special arrangements with their neighbours.
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In conclusion, his delegation stated. that the sohedule of conferences.propGsed. by
the delegations 'of Ca.l18,da and Venezuela deserved oarefu.l .consideration.

Referring to the statement mad.e by the :representative of Singa'Pore~he said that be
d.id. not agree, with hi.m on the q:uestion of· the tex.t, or criterion, of exploitabilitYe·· If

lW the oriteriol;), wa.s objectiv:el.v applied, i.e. only in order .to determine wh~ther exploita
.,.'...... tion 't'1.as pos$ible or not, it should nO.t· favour technologica.lly ad.vanced. ooastal States
i ove.r lass advanced. ooastal States.:..Under the criterion of exploitability,'as soon as an
: en·terprise exploited. an area situated 300 miles from the coast of a State, the

jurisdiotion of 'that State extended to that area. What was more, States parties to the
I .• Convention 'VJ1ould. not be the only one·s subject to that criterion, because n nuniber of
r
I States had. introduced. a s.iniilar crite:r.ion into the.tr legisla'.tion(? . The sponsors of.

Senate'b.ill S 2801, whioh was before the United States 92nd Congress, should. carefully
weigh the conseq:uences' of the obj·eotive criterion of exploitability in the light of
article 1 of the'1958 Convention on the ContinentaJ. Shelf.

In general, it was· oertain that, if agreement was to be reached., States would. have
to take each other's interests into aocount. ~~us, it was no longer possible to speak
of the freedom of the high seas as an element of internationaJ. law which could. be
interpreted. by 8.a.'1alogy to mean fre(~dom to exploit the sea-bed. and. the ooean floor beyond

~ the limits of national jurisd,iction. Otherwise, it would. be useless to continue working
~ r or an agreement.

~
H
11
t

The PRESIpENT said that some. delegations on the list of speakers of the meeting
of Sub-Committee II, which was to ha.ve ta,\:en place after the present plenary meeting, had,
aEJted. to speak a.t the present meeting of the plenary Committee because there would, not be
a meeting of Sub-C6mudttee II. The d.elegatiolls of Iceland. and the USSR t"ould, therefore
make their statements at the. present meetil...,qo, on the und.erstanding that those statements
would. be covered' in the report of Sub-Committee lI, since they had. been intended. for
that Suh-Committee.

Mr. ANDERSEN (Iceland.) recaJ.led 'Ghat his d.elegation had. emphasized. on previous
oocaai.o"· -; the need to distinguish, .in d,ealing with fisheries, between the conservation of
resources on the one hand. and. their exploitation or utilization on the othere It I was
clear that eve~ nation in the world was interested in conserving the fish stocks in the
ooeansand. therefore in adopting the proper conservation measures t.o ..:ens1;lI'e the optimwn
yield~ Bu.t this would. still leave the problem" of utilization and exploitation unsolved.•
Overfishing had, reached such d.imelnsions that stocks of certain speoies· of fish were no
longer sufi'icient· to satisfy the d.emands of various fishing:"nations, so that conflict
was becoming inevitable between the coastaJ. States wishi.ng to use thei:.r. coastal·.'
fisheries resources for their own economy and.· the d.istant..;.water fishing. nations' which
sent their fleets for gt'eat d.istances to e:Jtploit the. resources of th~' co.astal States for
themselves. The time had. c'ertainly come to face that- issue. and. to establish 'proper
oriteria for priorities; Iceland had long 01aimed. that coastal fishery resources formed
part Of the naturaJ. resources of·. the coastal state and., 'when there 'was a conflict· of' the
kind. he had described., the d'istant-water fishing na.tions should. respect the claim of the
coastal State to utilize the natural resources which belonged. to them by the same token.
as the resources ,of their continental shelf. The coastal area formed. one eoological
whole,'and. it Was u.~ lierly unrealistic that foreigners could be preven~ed, from- ex'tracting
oil from the continental shelf while being allowed. to d,estroy other resouroes ba-s·ed. on
the same sea-b~d.. Conseq:uently, his delegation would like to satV' a few words on the
prob'lem of"overfishing, on the system hitherto applied to deal with the 'disputes a.nd. on
the new proposals put forward: by' various countries represented on the Committee, and. to
present a few relevant conclusions for consideration by the members of the COrIWlittee.
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The existing. system of fisheries control was old. and out of: date. Und.er that.
system, the coastal State had exclusive control or jurisd.iction within a na;rrow belt. of
12 miles - previously 3 miles - beyond. which regional organizations were supposed. to d.eal
with the conservation and. the exuloitation or utilization of the fish stooks on a non
discriminatory basis. His Gover~ent had. on many ocoasions emphasized. the fact that the
system was, in reality 9 heavily weighted. in fa'vour of' the distant=water fishing nations I.

and operated. to the lUrect detriment of the coastal States. A scrutiny of' the two basic
elements of the system mad.e that q:aite clear. To begin with, the l2-mile limit - whether
called a territorial sea or a fishery limit - was in no WB;f d.etermined, by local
considerations but only by strategic consid.erations and for the purpos~ of securing
the interests of the d.istant-water fishing nations 9 re~drdless of the req~rements of'
the coastal population. What was need.ed was a lirnit based on d.u.e consid.eration for the
size and. actual range of the local stocks and. not on something that was alien to the
problem, in other word.s, the desire to secure for distant-water fishing nations the
right to exploit the resources of the coastal States. As far as ·the regional organiza
tions were concerned, it was q~ite clear that they had. been unable to ensure the
necessary protection of the fish stocks. It had been said that it wotud be enough to
strengthen tbose organizations. His d.elegation fully supported a censid.erable increase
in their powers once tbeir pro,per role had been d.etermined.. Their proper role was to
deal with the conservation and utilization of fish stocks beyond. the limits of national
jurisd.iction, in particular the highly migratory species which tJ:'averseCl. the oceatlS from
country to country. As far as local stocks were concerned, however, it was not the
proper role of the regional organizations to deal with any kind of allocation in respect
of their utilization or exploitation•. It should. be emphasized. that in the international

According to the most recent d.ata, it appeared that stocks of the most impor·tant of
the commercial species of fish in the North Atlantic in.particular were by 'now fully
utilized., and that current fishing rnortality had reached. a level above which any

. add,itional fishing effort Tllould produce only a very smaJ.l increase in yield and., in the
case of some stocks, even a decreaseo Thos~ facts were amply de~rrlonstrated in a report
of the ICES!ICNAF Working Group on cod stocks in the North Atlantic, which especially
stressed that the most important spawning stocks had. been reduced to suoh a low level
that the result might be a very big drop in the total catch; even if the catch was
limitea. to approximately balf the present figttre, the average long-term yield. would.
only just be maintain~d•. At the beginning of the 1960s, the overfishing in the north
east Atlantic had already led. a number of fishil;lg nations to conoentrate their efforts
on the north-west part 6f the Atlantic, but a,' decad.e later all the stooks were being
fully utilized.. The modernization of the fishing fleets in the Nox-th Atlantic - improved,
gear, faster ships, more operational mobility "tailored to the abundance of stocks - had
served to increase fisbing efficiency by 30 per cent over 10 ;y-ears, q:tu:te apart from the I

increased efficiency resulting from the concentration of fleets in areas where the
availability of fish was high, which tend.ed. to offse't the higher operating costs of the

'bigger vessels and the d.ecrease in stocks. By wa:s of illustration, he referred. to the
statement of a well-known biologist, for whom the worst thing that could happ~n to a .
particular species'of fish was the occurrence of a very big year-class, since it a~ once
attracted the mobile international fl~ets of big freezers, which would sweep the ground.s
with their highly effectiVe gear and finally reduce the stocks to an.even lower level
than before that favourable occux'rence. Some important stocks of cod. in the
North Atlantic were showing typical signs of overfi.shing, for fish mortality had. risen \
drastically in 10 years and. the average age of the fish in the various stocka had.
declinecl.As a result, the volume of the catch had. become much more d.ependent on short
term fluctuations in the strength of the various year-classes. Particularly striking,
examples could. be given for the Icelandic stock of cod, whose state was fast a.pproaohing
that of the salmon, most of which died. after the first spawning.
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In view of the ever increasing diss'at'isfaction with such an ob'solete system, 'Gc!::.e
countries we:r.e beginning to submit proposals' £.0:£. 'the est~blishineJ1.t of a new sY·'stem. ':". L'i1.
the draft a.riiible·oh fishing submitted. by the Sqviet,'·Union (A/AC'.138/SC,;I~/L.6), 'it ',:v:as
propos'ed~""for:ihstance, that the d.eveloping coastal r-8tates coUld. 'reserve':'f'6r ·them~H~lves
that portion', of the coastal fish stocks that could· be harvested. b;r them" ''',While ·.~thtit:·· .
proposal sh0wed. consid.erable progress from. earlier ideas, it was not enough" to: ~C'qnc·ed.r;:r

that right· .'t6 d.eveloping coa,stal States; the specfal req~irements of cotU1tries':- o~ "eVen
(jf speo'ific ;"areas, tha.t were overwhelmingly d.epend,ent on coastal fisheries for the11:.·..
livelihood had. to be consid.ered. as well. Apart from that, the whole syst~m proposed f."by
the So:V:iet ,"Union was 'to be' subject to d.etermination by ~ third. party';" and. his d,el~~c:.ti.on
had. already stated what it thought a.bout the l2-mile limit. The propOsal of Canad.a '·.i,n
the working paper entitled "Management of the living resources of the sea"
(A/AC.138!SC.iII!L.8) and. that of the United. States (A/AC.138/SC.I1/L.9) went fUl:'ther~

'si'ncei··their::.basic 'premise was that coastal States could regulate, and have preferdnt':'al
and 'potentially exolusive rights to, all coastal liVing resources to the' extent reg:uj,:c~d.

by them. That "species approach" presumably implied the establishment of a fisheJ;~' :-~::il1C

or! the basis of local conOitions. As Canada had. mentioned., the speoies approach" and. tlH:
exclusive· zone approaoh had. some elements in common. Both were basically concerne:d. I,dth
safegu.a.rd.ing the rightfuJ clai.rns of the co.a.staJ. States to exercise jurisdiction 'ovel' '
~heir coastal fishery resources, and in both cases it was recognized that some lL~ito
r. ,

lIould. hav:e t,o ,be d.efined.;'al though they would vary aocord.ing to circumstances. !Te "c~"Iil:~)-

less, seme·.·basic'·eleme.nts"of the propQ.sals of Canad.a and. t"e United. states ,,,ere s'q.b'~if.'ct

to an eventual 'd,eeision by a third. party.' Und.er the United states proposal~ for f:L:.iLl,l'lOO,
that might -:±noltid.e d.ecisions concerning the assessment of the total allowable catch," 't,r,~-3

capability of the 'oo-astalState to harvest the stock or stooks und.er consid.eration, tho
opexation oflnixed. fisheries, and so on. Und,er the Canadian proposal, fe'ver q~esJGi.o").s

were :lef:t for <possible d·.eoision by a third. party ~ but some of them were important. li'cr
those reasons; ·the Ca:nad.ian: and Uniteq, States proposals in their present form did no'~ CJ
far encvugh to be ?-coeptabJ:e to his d.elegation. Although agreeing with them that ov.:!.R·c~'.1

fish'. stocks' ·shotJ.d,"be regard.ed as part of the naturaJ. resources of the coastal ~tn.t~, his
Government: thought that the establishment of an exclusive fisheries zone was a mU:Jl'l t:Jj.'P
realistic and, ·prac'tical wB3' of d.ealing with the matter. The exclusive fisheries zonG \f:~~

based. on the ·prinoiple "that coastal fishery resources were an. integral pa.rt of the' i~~,;Lm".3.l

resourceS of t'he' coastal l3tate as were the resources of the sea-bed withl.n' a· reaaonu.:,le
d.istanee £romtl;te ~coast determined. by geographical and. economio oonsid.eratidns. '1!\)r tnJ

agreements providing for region~ commissions, su.ch as' the Commisstons 'for the:·'1rortr.~.

east and North-west Atlantic, it Wla,S specif!.cally provid.ed. that nothmg in those
agreements should. affect the rights a.nd. claims of t he coastal StateE: with regard. to the

'extent of their jurisdiction 0"_ er fisheries •. ':In other word.s, as far as exploitation vias
concertled.,' the functions of the Commissions were limited, to the area outsid.e the fishery
limits themselves. It was true that the distant-water fishing nations had. reoently shm{l1
a,willingness to insist less on the applioation of a non-d.iscr.iminatory rule by the
regional commissions, arid had. begun tOr talk about giving ooastal States a certain
prefeJ?snoe.i in' the' matter of allocation. It must be emphasized., however, that the C:la:::J€3
in policY" had. been brought about by the insistence of the coastal States' and. had. bC I ;l:'.

onlYPt31uot'antly accepted by the d.istant-water fishing nations. 11oreover , within 00ue
of those.'I'egional commissions'; ,it could, be seen that the share at,tributed, to 0. coastal
Sta.te was determined. in "-the ·final analysis by the other members of the commissie,:.1., all
of whom had fishing int~rests in the same area - the 90astal State, of oourse, ha'."i:c,:;, one
vote to put against those of all the other States. As his delegation had. alret~dy s L~/~·:Jd.

in the Committee, a system, of that kind. was oompletely unrealistic in the oase of cO::.Lstttl
fish 'stocks.
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species '~pprqaoh.I,I1ust be further developed. to gi.ve full weight totha't prinoiple. As the
United. States :'and Canadian d:elegations had reoogr.l.ized., resoV+-ges of' anadroinc;rq,S. ~peoies
represented' El. speoial oomponent of ~,the resouroes" of the coastaJ. State in w:q9~e:'#~:v~rs ,
they ~pawned, sinoe the fact of their spawning imposed on' the coastal State're'sponsibility
for, ~nd, expenditure on"the special measures of oonservation reg:uireg., ~d:·,~is '
d.elegation therefore.oonsidered.' that the coastal State sho1JJ.d '··~ave. -:··ttle· 'eX~fu:~~:ve ~ight
to harvest those speoies. That view had. already been wid.elY a.ccepted. in L"'l~ert.ia·t:j.~.naJ.'

a~eements pro~bitip.g the f~~hi1ig of such speoies in vast' areas 1:>eyond. the liiniti:{ of .
national jurisdiotion.· . ,

It followed. from what he had. said. tha.t his d.elegation welcomed, the d.ra.f't a.rti~les on
the concept of an exolusive eoonomic zone (A/AC.l3S/SC.11/L.lO),su.bmitted. by Kenya;
those draft articles acoorded, with the prinoiples enunciated in Ioeland's Continental
Shelf Law of 1948. It was sometimes said, that that approach was unreasonable" b~cause

it might lead. to the reserv'ationby, the oC?a~taJ. State of' large a.r~as··of the sea:.~ cases
where its nationals might no~ be able or willing to utilize fishe~ resouz'oes to. the
extent, allowable. The obvious answer to th~t argUment W8.S that, even if'.1i1;le '. C.Q$.s~~ .
State ·,might· be unwilling or unable to ~tilize those re.souroes, they w~uld...::~t~~l'."to~ part
of it~ national resources, and. it would then be in the interest of. ~he!:ppa.~taJ,.,,"state to
n,egotiate bilateral .. agreements with o~her countries interested, in explOi.:f;i,*g tbpse .
liVing r~source~ rather tharJ. to allow them to perish without benefit to·'~ori.e.~ It .had.·
also been 'said. that' if ooastal Sta.tes were allowed to 6s'tablish suoh a fish.eries zone 
or "economio zone" .or "patrimonial sea". ~ that might lead. to t'creeP.i:ng jur:Ls8·~~.tion",

i. e. t};1e gradual ,ext~nsion of other forms of jurisd.iction in. ozop,er to· protect q~her
irlterests, . so that in, the long run the result might be an extell~ion ot the tent~o~ial
sea itself.· The answer to tha.t criticism was that if the right.'of. the coastal State
to estabiish a zone in terms, 61' the .natural resoUrces conoept wa.s defined. in a. ge#eral'
cQnven.:ti:ion at the Conferenoe 'on th'e law of the sea, that l"ight would necessarily' 'be
~'i.mited. to .. the d.efinition agre'ed. ·~pon at that Conferenc,e. '

,Ip. ,oonQ.ills1on, he sud. ~ha.t, as the Committee had a1J;'~ady been informed., hi~. .
Gove±-na~nt. had.: issued. new regUlations on 14 July ~972 establishi.tj:8 a 50-mil.e. fishe:r7.. .
,1imJ.t a.::-0und,. Icel~d, to bepo~e '. effective on 1 SeJrt;;~mb~r (1972•"~~~" limit ~a.d)~~etl:: "i
,cJ;lo~en ;n terms of looal cons;i.p.e:r;~tionsrelatingto fish stooks.. JIis; Governm~nt,b~t
alsq, i.n:f,ormed 'the Secretary-General of the Unit~.d: Nations 6f the new.. ~e~at:i9n.~. and.
had. reg:U,ested. t!1at. they, be c~rculated. to all Member, Stat.es.. Tl;le.·...t~~~i:,'?f ,the .ri~;. " ,:' ...
regulations would supersed.e and. replace Ioeland.'s· r~gulati~ns.~f .. ll· ~ch ,~961. as they.

In oonolusion, it seeme~ orYstal clear that, for the great majority of countri~s,

the basic premise of a reas,c;>~ble, .system was th~t ooastal .t:i.sheries. formed "~ i1}.t~gr~

part of the natural resoUJ;,'cEn~ 'of the.ooastal State in the light of the re~~Va:ht<'tooa;J.'
geQtr.~phic8.l, geologioal; ,biological, . eoonomic and. other, ·consid.erations ,at,ld >t~.at··tne .
c6astSJ. State shQuld have"the right to d.eterniine its fisher~Y" z.dne ~ that basis.• '. In' ..
the case of Iceland., for illstance, the limits should. olearly embrace the oontinental
shelf area, which was in keeping with the proposals ot th~ Latin Americ9J;l. pountries a.s
shoWn.in the Declarations, of Montevid.eo, Lima and Santo.. D6m~go, in the work of. the ':~.
.A.fro-Aaian Legal Cqnsul~~tive Committee, and in the, conclusio~s of the general ~~pqrt o.~
the Yao1indeS,e~na.r. Ma.ny nations were preparing to follow, Io~land, ,Nigeria, ~:.·..and·;
S~negal in the ad.option of legislation to extend theirfisnei7' limits'",and it could........

'read.ily be seen that an .9verwhelming number of countries. woUld. support the concept ot
an exclusive zone at the £uture Conference on the law of'the sea.
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a.ppeared in the document~ recently submitted to the Committee by the Legal Counsel of
the Unit~d 'Nations (80th ,meeti:ng), and. would be issued as an addend.um to that document.
In the meantime, his" ~~legation was prepared to ~e the text available to any

, d,elegatiqnthat might"Wish to see it.
~ ,

Mr.' laILESTOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he wished. to give a
few explanations ~~noerning tpe draft article on 'straits used for international

,navigation, submitted- by the $oviet Union (A/AC.138/SC.II/L. 7). After pointin-g out
that the regime for straits used for international navigation and Qverflight must last
for at least a d.ecad,e. and that, consequently, account must be taken of all aspects of
the p:resent situation and their future d.evelopment, he observed that not all straits

: had. the same importance for international navigation. In fact, most of them 183 off
the major international shipping routes and, for geographical ox his'Gorical reasons,
were used, by a. few countries only. That was true, for instance, of the straits through
rocky Scand.inavian waters, archipelagoes, and. the territorial waters of coastal countries,
such as the Pemba Channel off the coast of the United Republic of Tanzania.

Other straits, far less numerous - a few d.ozen - connected. parts of the high seas
and. constituted the only me&lS of ~irect access between them; they were generally situated
on important sea~routes and. were ot immense importance for international navigationo
Huncired:s .and. sometimes thousands of ships passed through them daily." For example, nearly
400,000 ships a yeax passed through the Straits of Dover, or more than 1,000 ships a. d.a3";
and, over 150,000 ships a year passed through the Straits of Gibraltar; the Straits of
Malacca, Bab-el-Mand.eb and. the Aegean Sea were scarcely less important. As for the
number of States whose ships used those Straits, the figure was about 100 for t:he Stra.its
of '·Dover and, practically the same fo,r Gibral tar, in ad,dition to the 22 Med.iterrcmean and
Black Sea States which had. to use' those straits.

The ships in q:u.estion carried cargoes of nearly every <Jountry in the world., a
considerable. proportion being bound. for, or coming from, :leveloping countries. Thus
those straits might be said. to serve not only countries which had. a merchant marine, but.
aJ.I the countries of the world.. ~ne q:uestion of freedom of transit through straits was
therefore of conoern to all countries, and. more especially 'developing countries which
did. not have a merchant marine. Any limitation of access to a strait might lead, to
higher freight rates, with adYerse effects on the economy, not only of countries having
sea.-going vessels, but a~so of those which had to use foreign .ships to carry their oa;tgOes.

In v:eew of thos~e considerations, it was important to distinguish between two
oateg6~ies of straits, eaoh of which should. be subject to a different legal regime:
(a) s~raits lying off the major international routes and used. by coastal States only,
and. (b) straits. used. by internationaJ. shipping and of interest to all c01.Ul1;ries. While
the former group could. scarcely affect international navigation, the case of the second
group was qu.ite d.i£I'erent. He q:uoted a few figures to demonstrate the rapid. increase in
tonnage shipped, which had. more than tripled between 1950 and 1961, and the consid.erable
expansion of ~he total tormage of the world.' s merchant shipping, which would.. be still
more ~ked.' in ·the coming years as a result of the development 'of the merohant mari.ne
of such coun·tries as the People r s Republic of China, India, Indonesia, Thailand, Algeria,
Sri ~,Mexico, Venezuela,. Chile and. Peru; and. he expressed. the view that the main '
international straits were bound. to pl~ an even greater role in internaxional navigation
in the;~-co~ing d,eoad.e. It would. therefore become all the' more important to guarantee the
free passage of ahipsof all countries. By their geographical situation, the' straits
v.sed £01.' 'international naVigation la3" off the coasts of a small number of States, such

29/ See ST/LEG/SER.3/l6 (vol.II), p.234.
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The same applied, to straits which connected a part of the high seas to the .
territorial waters of one or more States, of which, moreover, there were very 'fewo For
'that reason, the first category of straits was not ment~oned in· paragraph 1 6r the USSR
draft articles.

as the United. Kingdom, France, Spain, Morocco, Italy, Greece, Mal~sia, Indonesia,
~Singapore, Ethiopia, Yemen, Japan, Australia &'1da. few others. The problem was" therefore
to elaborate' a regi.me which would cater for the interests of all countries, as well as
for those of the coastal States invol".ed. Examining the' legal regime to be applied to
the first category of straits, he said that, und.er existing int.ernational law, the status
of those straits was governed. by the legislation relating to territorial waters, which
provid.ed for the right of innocent passage for all ships, and there was no:t;leed for a
change.

In :connexion with the statement mad.e at the 40th meeting of Sub-Committee I1 1;>ythe
representative of the United. Republic of Tanzania, he wished to make it clear that· he '
had. never thought that such straits as the Pemba' Channel should be opened, to inte:rnational
navigation. It would not be very logical for ships to take a route which wou.J.d. lengthen
their itinerary and it was unlikely that any delegation 'vas proposing the application 'to;,
such straits of a:ny legal regime other than that of' innocent passa.ge. .

, What was more, the shortness of most straits and the d.ifficulty 'of engaging :in
strategic manoeuvres ·therein owing to their narrowness made such an eventuality'improbable.
On the other hand, it was hard.ly possible. to claim' that a regime of innooent passage·
would suffice for international straits. Experience in recent years h(.td ~hown that that
regime was sometimes interpreted. in different ways; it might result in attempts by states
to ~egulate the passage of ships unilat~rally and. to obstruct freedom 'of naVigation. In'
practice, control of those important straits would be in the hand.s of a small group of
States, which would, be prejudi~ial not only to international navigation but also to the
entire international community. In certa~ cases, it might create difficulties for the

'coastal States. '

In the case of the second. group of straits, the interests of the inteInationaI
community called. for the application of a regime of free passage for the sh~ps of all
countries, which at the same time took into account the interests of State's' bord.ering on
those straits. In such straits, moreover, freedom of naVigation had aJ.ways been assured.
in conditions of eq:uality for all flags, and the coastal\States did. not normally impose
any cond.ition or limitation on the right of passage of ships, whatever the bread.th of
their territorial waters. Sin53-pore, f'or eXaIilple, bad. never imposed any limi·~'ation on
the passage of ships through the Straits of Singapore,· wbich was less than s:~x. nautical
miles wid.e. The question' of the regime of transit tbrough straits ~sed for international
:naVigation had really only arisen in the last two or three years, when coastal States had.
begLUl to extend their territorial waters. At the time of the 1958 Un-i·ted: Nations '
Conference 011 the Law of the Sea, the limit of the territorial w~ters of most States
had be~~ only three to six nautical miles and. the problem of straits lying whQIIywith~.

territoriaJ. waters had, not been raised.. Tod,ay, when there was a q:uestion of- i~~reasi~g

that limit to twelve nautical miles, some countries were raising objecti~ns to a '
fr€9-transit regime on grounds of national security,' and. were arguing that the only
regime applioable to such straits was that of "innocent passage". That vie'W' did not
seem' justi.:fied" since the passage of ships through international straits had So far not

". been a. threat to the security of the coastal States, and one failed. to see why the
situation should be any a.ifferent when those States extend.ed t1?-e limits of the'u
territorial waters~
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Pat~agraph 2 provided for" specific guarantees to safeguard the interests of the
coastalSta.tes and. their security. To that end., it stressed, that ships in transit
through the straits, and, in particular warships, should. take all necessar,y steps to
avoid causing axry threat to the security of' the coastal States. The same paragraph
conta.ined. 'prOVisions d.esigned to prevent col;lisions between ships and to prohibit any
dangero-q.s manoeuvres in the straits. Ind:eed" it was in the interests of all cOUIltries,
and. not only of the-coastal States, that the passage of ships should. comply with the
rules of navigation. In that cormex.~on, he supported the recommend,ations of IMCO, ,which
bad wid.e ex.periance -in elaborating rules for the .passage of ships in eaoh d.irection. In
the same paragraph, the provision. creating,~n obligation, for ships in transit through
the strait!;, to take precautionary measures to avoid causing pollution, was partioularly
important. The same applied. to the provision concerning compensation for, any d.amage
wh~ch might'be caused, to the ooastal States' as a result of t~e transit of ships•.

Also, d.eserving of the Committee t s ~tterition was para.graph 3 (b), whichrecOgni.z~d,
the sovereign rights of the coastal sta.tes with respect to the surface, ,the sea,.;..bed.' and.
the living "aJ;lcf mineral resources, of the straits. Last:J.y, the article did..:p.o.t apply to
the Case o:f strai,ts to w~ch acoess was gove;rned by speoial int~mational agreements.

. Above all, it, should. 'not be forgotten that the legal regime of strait,s must be
;estao!ished for the 'next'decade at least and. that it would, reallyapp~,on1y to the
extent that it c'orrespond.ecf to the"interests of'the international community a.s a whole
'and., of the expansion 'ot international trad,e and, other excharlges between States. For
-tha.t reason, it was, l1ecessaJ;'Y t:o consider a.l1 "aspects or the question in the light of

, the ;inevitable' d.evelopment of, a number, of factors.

Referring to the arguments put forward, at- the 36th meeting of Sub-Committee 11 by
"the representatiye of China, who hc..d, criticized. ·the position of the USSR' on the question
'of territorial: waters and straite, ,he sa.id. that care should be taken not to confuse two
entirely ~if.tereilt· notions, namely, the existing regime :qt' territorial waters and, in

l·..·.·~.ar..ticu1~. that ~:t:. tJ:1e 'USlm. an.d the regim7 to b7 into:?d':'lced for straits used. by
,~terna.t~onal navJ.ga.tJ.on. It w~s not the fust tJJIle, J.ncJ.d.el1tally, that the
;represen~at'ive of China had d'istorted. facts when referring to the Sov'iet Union and.
~ had. end,~avoured to irJ.volve, the ComIni.ttee in political d,iscussions, when its task was
jto alaborateproposals with a view to submit~ing,'at the forthcoming Conference on the
;law of the sea, a. draft agreement and a,raft articles on the law of the sea. His
'country's pOliqy was well known: it was,;to maintain ,peace, d.evelop friendly relations
among all 'States and peoples, qud. support peoples who were fighting for freed.om. There
might be some d.ifferent conceptions in the Committee, depend,ing on economio interests,
but the Committee's task was to look for concerted. solutions, having regard. to the
intere-sts o:f all .. Sta1ies, and tha'c was what his d.elegation was trying to achieve. He
hoped. ,that the' Chmese delegation, instead. of indulging' in political criticism, would.
join the Commit~e~ in its ,ef~orts to submit constructive proposals.

The 'dra.(t\",~ticle :submitted. by the Soviet Union aimed. at ensuring freedom of
transit through s·traits for all ~hips, while respecting the iniieres~s of the coastal
States. Paragl:-aph lor that draft grant.e~l freed.om 'of riavig".:;.tion only for one q:uite
specific purpose - to pass through th~ straits - and, for no other ~ctivities. The draft
did.'not d.ea.l with straits connecting the high seas and, the territorial waters of coastal
States. Under·the Soviet proposal, the regime applicable to those straits was that of
innQcentpassage.
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..~. ".All things considered., his d.elegation thought that the Committee might be able to
recommend. the General Assembly to convene the Conference on the law of the sea for the
end. of 1973 or the beginning of 1974, the Conference continuing the work begun by the
qommittee, and completing it itself. That would. also avoid. duplication of work,
b~cause the 140 delegations or so participating in the Conference would be taking a
d,irect part in that work. In his d.e1egation's view, it was pointless to continue to
work within the £rmnework of the present Committee, for', even jud.ging by the statements
just made that very d.a;y, the mood. prevailing in the Committee would. exclude agreement
being reached. on important points.

, J ',Mt. _~CEL (Turkey) s~id. h~ wished. to make some comments on the progress of
the Gommitt~e's work, At its twenty~seventh session, the General AssemblY would, have to
take ',,8, "d,ecision on the date of the' 'future' Conference on' the law' of the sea. 'It would.
fix ·that date in the light of the progress achieved. 'by, the Committe'ei, which was :
entrtl:stecf':with'the pr~paratory work for that 'Conference. The dommitte,e' s ma;nd.ate
included. ·in 'particul·a.r, the preparation of draft articles for a convention ... a task i'(i
had.' so fa:r,£'ai1ed 'to carry out. It "would. accord.ingly be difficult for the .Conference
to work on a simple list of subjects and, issues without 'having before it~:'d.raft art'icles '"
and their variants. In that respect, the progress made by the Committee was not'very
encouraging.

In co'nnexionwith, the 'second part of the draft , it' was wo,rthnoting i;hat it d,id not
concern a.l:1 strait~,,., :·but only' those ove:(which th~,air space was useq, 'fori;lights bJr ' ,

foreign aircraf-c between one' part of the high seas and. arlother :part of the 'high, seas ...

Thus/, while seeki!lg the maximum proteotion for the' rights and, interests of the
coastal States, the draft article aUned at ensuring, for ~hips and, aircraft, that
frE)ed,oni of ,'passage which was 'ind,ispe'risable' for tbe d,evelopment of ~tEW...State, economic,
commercial, .• scientj:fic and. techn{6& re1:a:tio:q.s, in the' 'interests 'of' ail countries ~ .
developed, or' d.eveloping,· co~.stal or larid-locked.. He, hoped. that' it woul,d: receive wid.e"
support' in 'the Committee. ' . .

, .~. 'Zee:ers (Chile), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.
, ... : - . : ", .

"

On the 'other hand., the Committee and. its' Sub-Committees had set up working gJ:'oups t

the first of which had really got down to business. Working Group I of Sub-Committee I
hA-d consid.ered, 11 of the 24 articles which had, been submitted by the Chairman of'that
Sub-Committee, without, however, arriving at concrete conclusions on a:ny of them. It
would. obviously have to meet again to complete the consid.eration of the remaining 13
articles. The Sub-Committee t S Working Group II had. not begun its work and. would.
therefore be unable to submit any draft articles, and the same applied. to the Working
Group of Sub-Committee Ill. As for Sub-Committee II, it had not yet set up a Working
Group, although it had before it a United, States proposal to that effec,t. '

In those circumstances, he wond,ered. whether theCommittee could recommend. the
·General Assembly to convene the Conference on the law of the sea in 1913. It had. to
be recognized that, although it had. not made tangible progress, the Committee had.
evolved, a method. of work which consisted. in negotiating in working groups. It was now
necessary to expedite' the work of those groups, and, the only w~ of doing so was ,to
arrange for them to meet between sessions, so that they could. report ,to the Committee
when the latter was in session. The Secretariat of the United'Nations should. therefore
be req~ested to take steps 'to enable the working groups ~o function between sessions•
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~ meeting rose at 1.55 p.m •..·

.'!k. SEEN 'Wei-liang (China)! :t'eferred. to the statement mad.e by 'the' USSR
· delegation, which had. a.coused the Chinese delegation of giving a polemicE,u, turn to
· the Committ~e' s d.eliber~tions and se~king ·to d.ivert attention. He said. 1;ha.t his
delegation d.id not accept such allegations and reserved the right to reply in an
e.ppropria.te manner to the d.elegation of the USSR.

, '

Mr. HYERA (United Republic of Tanzania) said. he wished. to reply to the USSR
d.elegation'C s observations concerning the Tanzanian statement a,t the 40th meeting of
Sub-COmmittee II. Accord.ing to the USGR d.elegation, straits were divid.ed into two
oategories, those without MY real importance for international traffic, and. those

· used. for international navigation. The /Straits of Pemba, to which his d.elegation had
..1..... referred., would at present be in the first category,_ ~ccording to, ~he:USS~ representative,
.••. who had. gone on to s~ that freedom of passage would. be authorized. in that strait,
· subjec,t to what was known as inpocent passage. But wha'li, in fact, had. be.~n i.mp1ioit in.
"~ the USSR statement was that, since the United. Republic of Tanzania did. no.11i have .any
1straits for which freed.om of tra,nsit was required, there was no need for it to speak
j on the eoncept of freed.om of transit. That view was not shared. by his country, whioh;

as a member of the Committee, had the same right as other States to consider the
! q:uestions before the Committee; what was more, the reasons ad.vanoed. by d.elegationsll:i.

defence of the concept of freed.om of transit justified. its speaking up, "GO ~.combat the
gross unfairness of that concepte
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SUMMARY RECORD OF TEE EIGHTY-FOURTH MEETING

Sri LankaMr. AMERASINGHEChairman~

held on Monday, 14 August 1972, at 11.20 a.m.

GENERAL DEBATE (continued)

Fe'w would deny that the eXisting law of the sea was inadequate to meet the
requirements of modern technology and the needs of the international community. . The
futux'e law must be based on the principle of national sovereignty, the requirement s of
ec~nomic progress and th~ need for international. co-operation in the' application of
technology for the maximum benefit of all mankind. The Indian delegation weloomed the.
Kenyan working paper entitled "Draft articles on the concept of the exclusive economio
zone" (A!AC.138/SC.II/L.10) and w'as glad that a number of delegations regarded it as a
starting point for serious negotiations. It indeed provided for a realistic revision
of international law on the utilization of marine resouroes which could guarantee a
fair share for the developing countries without interfering with the legitimate
interest s of other Stat.es. Tl,e proposal was mainly concerned with the resources of the
sea adjacent to the coastal State and placed no restriction on other uses of the sea?
such as navigation, overflight, the laying of submarine cables and internationally
agreed measures for the preservation of the marine environment. The precise extent to
which a coastal State should be competent with reaard to the exnloitation of the- ....., . . . .
resources of the zone could be worked out in the Committee. ~oreover? the use of the
word "exolusive" would not prevent agreement on various possible ways of exploiting the
ocean's potential, such as preferential arrangements, licensing systems and co-operation
with existing and future internationa.1 organizations. In parti,cular, bila.teral?
multilateral or regional arrangements could be entered into with land-locked States and
other countries with geographical disadvantages. Those and other important subjects
must naturally be discussed further in the Committee, but a framework had now been
provided for substantive negotiations on the balanc8 that should be struck between the
interests of coastal States and those of the rest of the international community.

The exclusive economio zone obviously' included an exclusive fisheries zone. It .
was widely accepted that the question of the fishing rights of the coastal State was a
separate matter from that of the outer limits of its territorial waters. His
delegation was also prepared to consider a formula under which the outer limit of the
exclusive fishery zone was not necessa.rily the same as the outer limit of the exclus'ive
economic zone? provided there was recognition of the special interests of the coastal
State in the living resources of the area adjoining the exclusive fishery zons.

,

Mr. D~u~ERJEE (India) noted that according to General Assembly resolution
2750 C (XXV) the crUcIal decision concerning the possibility of holding the third
Conference on the lal,v of the sea in 1973 would be taken by the Assembly at its '

, twenty-seventh session. If the Committee was to make positive recommend'ations Jco the
Assembly, thp,refore, it would have to act promptly. His-aelegation welcomed.the
Venezuelan representative's suggestion at the 82nd meeting that there should he two
sessionsof the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor
beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction in 1973:1 followed by an organizational
meeting of the Conference itself late that year, to lay the groundwork for substantive,
negotiating and law-making sessions in 1974. His delegation also supported the
series of meas~es to attain those ends? as outlined by the Canadi.an representative at
the 83rd meeting. Its position on the exact schedule of the sessiops of the Con£erence
was flexible.
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In his delegation's op~n1on~ the Committee's task was to agree not so much on the
exact mileage at which limits should be seta:s on the nature of the competence to be
exercised within those limits. r-Iuch had been sa.id about the sacrifices that were
allegedly demanded qf, the more developed and advanced maritime countries; he would
suggest that what was required 'of such countries was underS"~an~.~.~. and co-operation in
order to advance the interests of the international community. A territorial sea of '
12 miles and the acceptance of a straight distance criterion of 200 miles for the
exclusive economic zone would provide a realistic solution to the' problem of the
competence of coastal States and would also help to oispel the vagueness now surrounding
t~e exploitability criterion.

,

~
~ Serious consideration would have to be given to ways of .reconciling various
~ conflicts o~ interest arising out of the acceptance of an exclusive economic zone. With
'~ regard to fisheries~ for example ~ it was of no benefit to coastal States for available

Cl

" fish stoC?ks to be wasted? but it was also desirable to ensure that optimum levels of
stock and catch were,maintained~ Transitional arrangements should be studied to
reconcile the interests of countries with distant-water fishing fleets and those of
developing coastal States.

,f( 'major task of the Conference would be to draft laws meetiIl..g the complex
requirements of modern navigation~ since the introduction of giant tankers and bulk
carriers had radically changed the entire pattern of shipping and greater responsibilities
with regard to the safety of navigation would be imposed on coastal States. The
concept of innocent passage would therefore have to be progressively developed~ with due
regard for the·security of coastal States.

Turning to the question of the list of topic~, he said that his delegatton was glad
that the areas of difference had been narrowed down. It hoped that the hard core of
outstanding matters would not hamper substantive discussion on questions already agreed
upon: Such a list would provide a necessary framework for substantive decisions"
ensuring that the widest possible range of views would be considered at the Conferen.ce.
India was ,committed to the idea of a comprehensive regime based on· the Declaration of
Prinoip1es Governing the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor, and the Subsoil Thereof, beyond
the Limits of National Jurisdiction, contaiI"3d in General 4sse~nbly resolution 2749 (XXV),
.and, international rilsJchinery with wide-ranging powers. It believed in equitable sharing
of benefits, with special attention to developing countries, and in the need for the
rational management of the mineral resources of the international area~ so as to avoid.
unfavourable effects on national economies. Mutual accommodation would be the best
way of solving'problems of the 'codification ,of the new law of the sea~ and a realistic
basis.for'such an accommodation was the'recognition of a new kind of jurisdiction for
coastal States.

,..

" Mr. CASTANEDA (MeXico) said that his delegation, which had originally
approached the questiOl'l of the future law of the sea with, an open mind, had gradually
come to the conclusion that 'the only more or less universal solution would be that of
cL territoz'ial sea, or area of full sovereignty, of 12 miles~ ·together with an economic
zone beyond the territorial sea which could vary in size according'to local conditions
up 'to a maJumum breadth of 200· miles. In the past 18 months, since the first session
of. the enlarged Committee, the statements of many delegations had:- helped to define and
strengthen that basic concept. The debates had Shown that the legislation of many
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A group of Caribbean States, including Mexico, had held a meeting in July 1972 at
Santo Domingo to formulate their version of the basic idea of a patrimonial sea in the
zone bey'ond the territorial sea. The countries concerned did not claim that their
proposal was applicable to all Latin American countries, but regarded it as a possible
cantribution to a f1J.ture Latin :Amer~can formula. His delegation believed -that what
separated the signatoriE3s of the Declaration of Santo Domingo ,(A/AC.138/S0) from other
Latin American States was less important than what ~ted them. They all pursued the
same objective, namely, that natural resources within an area of 200 miles. should be
exploited for the benefit of the peoples of the coastal States, but that·those States
should do nothing to hamper navigation or overflight by the craft of other countries.
What divided the Latin American States was the legal classification of the various areas
of jurisdiction and the terms by which they were to be designated; he was s~e that
agreement on the specific competence of States in those areas 'could be reached by
neg9tiation.

States had established special zones beyond the l2-mile limit, in which they exercised
some degree of sovereignty, especially where fishing was concerned. It was probable
that most coastal States acpepted the principle that the!e was a zone beyond the
territorial sea'in which States were not all in a position of equality, in which the
coastal State enjoyed more extensive fishing rights than other States, or in which
certain forms of jurisdiction ana control were exercised unilaterally to prevent the
pollution of the marine environment. Differences with regard to the breadth of the
zone and the w~s in which rights ~ere exercised were less important than the actual
principle of the existence of a zone of special jurisdiction. ,Recognition of that
fact had certainly become more general and the nucleus of a legal princiI)le had thus
'emerged, which might subsequently be translated into a compromise formula acceptable
to the'majority, if not all, of the States participating in the Conference on the law
of the sea.

Commenting on the orJ.g1.ns of the Declaration of Santo Domingo, on its SCOp8 anti
on its place within the law of the sea as a whole? he pointed out that one of the
basic themes during the 1958 United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea had.been
the conservation of the living resources of the sea by the coastal State, without
discriaination againAt foreign fishermen. That ~dea had now been replaced by another.,
that of the appropriation by the coastal State of the resources adjacent to its shores
and the corresponding exclusion of foreigners. That change of attitude was largely .
due to the greater recognition bythe'international community of the interests and
needs of the developing countries. Those countries, however, should riot try to draw
up a law of the sea for the benefit of the third world alone, since that would be

. counter-productive; they should try instead to evolve a bod.y of rules covering the
interests and neegs of the various groups of states. In his opinion, the concept of
the patrimonial sea met that requirement. The special situation of, coastal states was
justified by the natural, physical; 'biological and economic inter-relationship between
earth, sea al ~. man. The presence or absence of living resources depended closely on
the coastal environment~ and would do so still more in the future, OWing to the
protective measures that the coastal State would have to take to prevent marine
pollution. Accordingly, coastal States eould not allow fishermen from distant lands,
who had no link with their territory, to exploit their r~s0urces under the same
conditions as nationals in areas at a short distance from their coasts. Mexico knew
from bitter experience that a territorial s<?a of 12 miles not accompanied by a
patrimonial zone resulted in a situation in which the bulk of the living resources were
caught by a few fishing Powers, for their sole benefit and to the detriment of the
coastal State.
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. It should be' borne in mind, however,. that the economic zone was not intended to
be a zone of sovereignty of the same kind as the territorial sea. The reason for
differentiati~ between the two zones was the need to re~oncile various uses of the

I sea; it w'as in the interest of. the international community and of individual StatesI not to restrict naVigation and overfligllt unduly but, on. the contrary, to facilitate
I them as far as possible. Accordingly, the coastal State could not have the power.to
m close the area'of the patrimonial sea to 'navigation and overflight •. The concept of
~ the pat~imonial sea thus permitted a twofold ut~lization of the sea, guaranteeiltg t~e.
r:) coastal State full and exclusive enjoyment of the resourceS adjacent to its coasts and

guaranteeing other States facilities of communication' and transit, without ascribing
any territorial character to the· economic zone.

Confusion had arisen at times during· debates on the concept of the patrimoriial
sea. Some representatives of European States had rightly pointed out that an economic
zone of 200 miles was not applicable to their part of the world; that doubtless applied
to other regions as well. But the advocates of the patrimonial sea concept had no
intention of imposi.ng an economic zone where' that did not meet the interests of coastal
States; they did not claim that the maximum breadth they cuggested should be uniformly
applied throughout 'the world. The future law of the sea must combine regional and
universal aspects. The wide variety of geologiqal, oceanographic, biological and .
ot~er conditions' in different parts of the world made it extremely difficult to apply
legal rules governing :fisheries in a uniform way, whereas the rules facilitating
comm~mication8 between nations, inoluding navigation and overflight, by their very
nature· had to be applied univer~ally and uniformly. The law of the sea as a 'Whole
sh0uld integrate and reconcile those two aspects; thl1S, the universal element would be
the area over whioh the coastal State exercised full sovereignty 9 and would extend.to
12 miles throughout the world,' whereas the region~l element would b~ represented. by
areas of special jurisdiction, varying in breadth according to regional or local needs.
There was no reason to suppose that all States would adopt the maximum authorized .
economic zone of 200 miles. Thus, at the Committee's seRsion in March 1912, Iceland
had claimed a zone of 50 miles, because that distance correspondec. tq its needs; the
members of the European Economic Communi. ty not only renounced the right to any
exclusive fishery zone beyond the territorial sea, but granted each other reciprocal
fishing rights within their respect1ve territorial waters; anG the countries parties
to the North-west Atlantic Agreement had recently agreed to share fishery resources·
from t~e high seas by establishing quotas for each member country. A 'number of regional,
agreemen,ts and agreements by speoies existed in the world which might or !night :not be
compatib=!-e w·:j.th the" existence of a patrimonial sea.

The advoqates of the patrimonial sea did not want that system to be'established
where the States concerned. had found more satisfactory solutions and did not seek to
upset any iIl:ternational arrangements which existed or which might be set up. Accordingly,
nothing oould be further from reality than maps of the world on whioh bandS of 200 miles
were traced along all the coasts of the world and round the thousands of islands, some
of them uninhabitable, in all the oceans. That gave the completely misleading
impression that States had taken over the ocean and that the high seas had practically
disappeared•. There was no reason to expect that to happen. The fact was that
exclusive fiShery zones and zones of special jurisdiction.to prevent pollution, varying
in breadth and content according to the speoial needs of each country,' had only been
established in certain region~ by certain countries. .
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In the light of those explanations, some 'might conclude that the advocates of the
Declaration of Santo Domingo had in mind a regional problem calling for a regional
solution' and that the concept of the patrimonia.l sea did not represent anJ!~ universal
principle. Yet suoh a conclusio!l would be erroneous, since the concept of the
patrimonial sea comb~ned regional and universal aspects and in fact constituted a
universal rule from a twofold point of view. In the first place, there would be a
uniform maximum of rights for all coastal States, both for the width of the patrimonial
zone and 'for the extent of States' rights in that zone. Seconaly, all' 'States would
h~ve an obligation to respect regional agreements or provisions taken by individual
States within the limits authorized by the propose.d general rules. 'Furthermore" the
rules of the. Declaration of Santo Domingo were not mandatory but permiss;i.ve:; in the
sense that .they authorized all States to exercise certain kinds of jurisdiction which
were international in their effect. The establishment of such zones of jurisdiction,
provided the limits fixed by the universal rule were observed 9 would have to be
recognized and respected by all.

In submitting the revised text 9 his delegation and the other sponsors had been
motivated by the evidence that gertain States were engaged in operational activities in
the se~-bed area beyond the limits of national jurisdiction? despite the p!'ovisions of
General Assembly resolution 2574 D (XXIV) on the question of tne reservation exclusively
for peaceful pt~poses of the sea-be4 and the ocean floor, and the subso~l thereof, .
underlying the high seas beyond the limits of present national jurisdiction, and the use
of their reso~c~s in ·the interests of mankind, of the Declaration contain~d in/ '
General 'Assembly resolution 2749 (XXV) and of resolution 52 (Ill) on the exploitation,
for commercial pur:poses~ of the resources of the sea-bed and the ocean floor, and"the
subsoil thereof, beyond the limits of national jurisdiction, adopted'by the United Nations
Conference on .Tradeand Development at its third session. Those operationalacti"lrit·ies
'were being carried out by a few industrial States 'contrary to the principle that -the
area was lihe common heritage of marikind. .

That conception of the Declaration of Santa Domingo'as a legal framework was an
expression of the relatiot:lship established between each State and the international
community in the proce'ss of the creation of international lavJ'; that relationship had
been referred to b~r the International Court of Justice in its opirri on in the
Anglo-Norw~gianfisheries case; 121 the Court had recognized that the coastal State
could delimit maritime areas by unilateral action, but that the validity of that
delimitation in respect of third States depended on international law.

Mr. AL-SABAH (Kuwait) reminded the Committee that at its first 1972 session
(76th meeting) his delegation had submitted for its consideration a draft resolution
(A/AC.138/L.ll) calling on all States to cease an~ desist from all commercial'
activities in the area beyond the limits of national jurisdictibn pending the
establishment of an international regime. The Co;lllDlittee had decided that the
consideration of that draft resolution should be deferred until the present session.
In the meantime, his delegation had consulted with a number of other delegations, with
a view to ep-suring that the view's of the majority of States' represented in the Committee
were reflected. A·revised text of the draft resolution (A/AC.138/L.ll/Rev.l) was now
before the Committee.
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He thE?refore requested that the draft resolutio~ should bv included in the
Committee's ,report to the General Assembly.

His delegation believed that any exploitation prior to the establishment of the
international regime and machinery would make it more difficult for the Cpmmittee to
achieve a common ground for agreement and an atmosphere of confidence ~d co-operation.

Thirdly, although' the request referred to the economic implicatio~s of the various
p~oposals regarding the limi~s of the international sea-bed area, it said nothing about
the implications whic~ the adoption of a given limit would have for coastal St~tes•

His delega~ion supported draft resolution A/AC.138/L.ll/Rev.l concer~ng the
moratorium established by Genera.l Assembly' resolution 2574D(XXIV)., It opposed the
req~est. contained in the document entitled "Request for a study on the different
economic implications of the various proposals on the limits of the international
sea-bed'area" (A/AC.l38/8l) for a number of reasons. Firstly, reference was made in
the request to five suggested limits for national jurisdiction. In the opinion of his
delegation, that prejudged a very delicate subject which was of fundamental importance
to all count~ies, particularly during the current negotiations, and was therefore
totally unacceptable.' Furthermore, the list of suggested limits was not complete.
It would be incorrect to exclude the possibility of conducting a study on the ,basis of,
other limi~ s... Combi~tions of criteria and alt'einative criteria had been proposed by a
considerable nu,mber of delegat~ons, i;lcluding his own! Consequently, there could well
be a much greater number of limits than the five referred to in the request.

Mr. de la GUARDIA (Argentina) said that? although'thecurrent session o.f the
Ccmmitte.e had proved more fruitful than some previous ones, the Working Group had not
suoceeded in, producing a doeument outlining areas of agreement and disagreement
concerning the basic principles underlying the international regime for the sea-bed.'
An effort had in fact been made in'the Working Group to reopen the debate on the
Declaration of Principles~ some delegations persistently refusing to agree that the
draft articles. should include principles which were fundamental to the establishment
of the regime" Consequently l' no progress could be made on the international machinery
until the situationwith regard to the basic principles had been clarified.

Seoondly, the study would be completely imposs:i:,ble to carry out. I~ order to
be able 'to det~rmi.ne the economic implications of the 'various limi~s refe:.tTed to, it.
would be essential t~ have highly accurate t'Jchnical and scientific information on t.l,le
bed of all the seas and oceans in the world, in particular in those areas nearest'the
'coasts, in order to be able to determine the types and quantities of 'natural resources
present and their value. ' Obv~ously, that would be ar' enormous task •

La.stly, a study of the kind requested would entail considerable expenditure.•
His delegation had consistently advQcated the need to keep increases in Unite4 Nations
expenditure. to' a mini,mum.

',' Sub~tantial p~ogress'has been made on the question of the list of subjectsan~,
issues"which bad~been entrusted to Sub-Committee II. It was to be hoped that· similar'

,progress would soon be made on the few outstanding issues, so that the $'li.b-Coniinittee
would be able to proceed with ~ts substantive work. The lengthy informal discussions
concerning the l~st had not been wasted effort? since they had permitted an exqbang~

or' views which'had clarified, the main areas of agreement and disagreement.
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He was somewhat surprised by the statement recently made by the representative of
Singapore (S3rd meetIng), whose views on the continental shelf seemed to be a retreat
from the existing law rather than an advance on it. Yet that rep;resentative had
himself expressed regret that the Declaration of Santo Domingo based the limit of tIle
shelf on the same exploitability criterion as had been adopted in the 1958 Convention
oil the Continental Shelf. If'that limit was no longer applicable, because of the
substantial progress made in exploitation techniques, it would be necessar,y to find
more reliable criteria. In that corinexion, his delegation had already stated its
conviction that a single limit valid for all cases was not the solut~on. A suitable
combination of the geomorphological limit now recognized, i.e. the auter limit of the
continental shelf? and a maximum distance of 200 miles would be the best means of
accommodating,the various interests involved. On that point, he agreed with the
Canadian representative (S3rd meeting).

His delegation had been pleased to note that the great majority of fishing Powers
were coming to recognize the right of coastal States to develop the living resources
of the sea in the area adjacent to the territorial sea for their own use. That right
was not a privilege of the developing countries but should be grant~d to every coastal
State. ~lthough the draft artic18s that had been submitted by Kenya recognized such a
right in principle, in many respects, they sought to restrict it, particularly with
regard to the enactment of regulations for the conservation of resources and the' ,
imposition of penalties. In the opinion of his delegation, all coastal resources
should be a~nistered by the coastal State, which would have exclusive responsibility
for granting permits for foreign vess~ls to fish for some of the species which were no~

caught by national vessels or whose' maximum annual catch was not exceeded. It would
also be logical to agree that it was the coastal State which Should establiSh - on the
basis of all available scientific and technical information, both national and
international - the level of the maximum annual catch. Such information would enable
the coastal State to take reasonable measures to maintain the production of protein
from its waters at the highest level.

Two important documents had been brought to the attention of the Committee'at the
.current session: the Declaration of Santo Domingo and the draft articles on the concept
of an exclusive economic zone (A/AC.13S/SC.II/L.lO) submitted by the Kenyan delegation.
Both documents represented a very useful contribution to the~rk of the Committee and
pointed the way to possible' agreement. ' ThG draft articles constituted a commenda~le

proposal for the establishment of common positions which would permit a general political
agreement on the basic framework of the future law of the sea. Obviously, the two,
documents were not identical and some of the problems considered in one of them were not
referred to in the other. The Declaration of Santo Domingo, for example, made no
mention of special provisions for the land-locked countries. The Kenyan draft
articles, for their part, did not deid with the que stion of the continental shelf,
which had been considered by all the regional groups~ and in particular detail by the
Latin American countries. But those omissions were not to be regarded as shortcomings.
The countries responsible for:r;roducing the two documents had first had to establis~

common positions reflecting the situation of developing countries in a particular area.
Once that had been done, the task of accommodating the interests of other c01~tries

could be undertaken. In the ilnportant task of defining the major areas of agreement,
his delegation was always prepared to collaborate with the developing countries, and, .
in particular,l'1ith those which had prepared the documents to which it had ,just referred.
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Basic penalties, such as fines and confiscations, ,should be within the exclusive
'competence of ' the coastal State whichgranted the fishing licence ,and established the
relevant regulations. other types of penalties might be within the competence of the
State whose flag was flown by a vessel infringing the regulations.

Some of the delegations which had laid the proposal before the Committee again in
its present form re~ted their case on the Declaration of Principles contained in
General Assembly resolution 2749 (XXV), which had had the positive support of virtually
all delegations represented in the Committee, rather than on General Assembly
resolution 2574 D (XXIV)? which 28 delegations had voted ,against and 28 had abstained on.

..'

"
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Sir Roger JACKLING (United Kingdom) said that the question of a moratorium
had been before the Committee for several years. The terms of the debate had not
chal~ed and the conflicting points of view remained as they had been when the General
Assembly h8,d considered its resolution 2574 D (XXIV). When his delegation. had
E~.x:plained its vote against the resolution~ it had made it clear that it did not beli8ve
that the General Assembly could modify existing international law by resolutions of
that kind. Quite apart from that? it did not understand ,how a. moratorium on the
exploration and exploitation of a part of the sea-bed could be meaningful if it was' not
known where that part of the sea-bed was. liis delegation's vote against resolutioh
12 (Ill) of the United Nations Conference' on Trade and Development had been based on the
sam& considerations.

On t~e question of the future work of the Committee, his delegation was not in
principl~ in favour of postponi.ng the Conference on the law of the sea? but it did
believe that the Conference should not be convened until all the legal and political
requirements for its success had been met. It doubted whether that was yet'the case.
From the legal point of view, the work entrusted to the Committee by the General Assembly
had tL~doubtedly not been completed, since the draft treaty on the regime for the sea-bed
had not been prepared and there were not enough draft a.rticles on the other subj'ects
and iC:Jues relating to the law of the sea. From the pol:itical point of view, the
necessary general agreement 4ad not been reached, although some delegations had 'begun to
state their positions and to'make suggestions on the subject. The Committee should
thorefore continue its work during 1973 and should not be diss'olved before it had
fulfilled its mandate. The General Assembly should review the'situation at its'
twenty-seventh session~ and? a,fter due considera.tion~ decide, on the final date of the
Conference.

It had been suggested that the working groups established by the Sub-Committees
,should continue their work between the sessions of the plenary Committee. In the

, opinion of his delegation, that would result in unnecessary duplication of the
Commit~ee's 'work, since many of the delegations of developing countries would be unable
to participate fully in the inter-sessional meetings, with the result that debates would
have to be held again on the same questions a.t the following sessions of the plenary
Committee.

His delegation was pleased to note, that' Sub-Committee III had completed its debate '
on pollution and scientific research and that it had establishedl.(23rd meeting) a

" working group on pollution. It was t,o be hoped that new proposals a.nd working
'documents on pollution would be, submitted, in order to provide additional subject matter
for discussion in future negotiations.
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In earlier statements at the present session) his delegation had maae it plain that
the United Kingdom was not an interested party in the controversy. So far as he knew,
no United Kingdom companies were at present actively interested in the exploration of
the deepest and furthest parts of the sea-bed. However, his delegation's view of the
law remained as it had been stated during the discussion of General Assembly resolution
2574 D (XXIV). Specifically, it did not share the view of the law that was implicit
in draft resolution A/AC.138/L.II/Rev.l. For that reason~ as well as for the other '
reasons which he had explained 9 his delegation could not support it.

His delegation saw nothing in the Declaration of Principle~ inconsistent with its view
of the law~ but even if there were~ it did not believe that the Declaration of
Principles could have cha.nged the law. That followed from the status 'and force of
resolutions of the General Assembly as such. However~ his delegation had stated~ in
supporting the Declaration of Principles, that it agreed with the view expressed by
other delegations that the Declaration was not intended to establish an interim regime
for the sea-bed. General Assembly resolution 2749 (XXV) must be regarded and
interpreted as a whole~ and as a whole it had no dispositive effect until agreement had
been reached on an international regime, including a definition of the area to which
the regime was to apply.

Mr. VALDIVIESO (Peru) said that the function of the next Conference on the
law of the sea would be different from that of the two previous Conferences, at which
delegations had been seeking to codify international law. At the next Conference?
pa.rticipants would have the more ra.dical task of establishing new law. In choosing the
Committee as the body to prepare the ground for the third Conference, the ,General
Assembly had rightly taken account of the fact that many of the present States Members
of the United Nations had not taken part in the previous Conferences and that a new
Conference would have to be carefully prepared to ensure its success. The General
Assembly had wisely refra.ined from binding itsC:3lf to a particular date and had ,taken
steps to avoid the fragmentation of the general Conference into individual conferences
on different aspects of the law of the sea.

The only way to resolve the controversy was to make it out of date by expediting
the work on which the Committee was engaged. "If possible 9 the Working Group on the '
interna~ional regime should meet in the course of the next few months, ,so that it could
prepare the way for the Conference on the law of the sea to rea.ch an early and
successful conclusion.

His delegation continued to believe in the need for a single conference but proper
preparations would have to be, made for it. The main framework of agreement should be
established before the Conference was act'ually covened; the purpose of the Conference
would be to "finalize the text of the convention on that basis. When a conference
could be convened must be determined by the extent to which a consensus emerged from
the debates of the Committee. In view of the'slow progress made thus far~ the ti~e wa.s ,
not yet ripe. After ten sessions ~ four of which had been devoted to work of a
preparatory na.ture, the following situation existed. In Sub-Committee I, efforts were
being made to revise the Declaration of Principles, a situation which was totall~

unaccepta.ble to' the developing countries. Sub-Coinmittee 11 had not only failed to
produce draft articles but had also made no progress in drafting a list of subjects and
issues. Sub-Committee III had before it the material which it had received from the
United Nations Conference on the Human Environm~nt, but it was still at the prelimi~
stage of determining how the matters that came within its purview were ,to be dealt with.
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On the other hand~ he had been happy to note that· a number of countries both in
the Americas and elsewhere had recently come out in favour of the extension of maritime
sovereignty to a limit of 200 miles, \vhich Chile, E!::uador and Peru had supported for the
past 20 years. He referred in that connexion to the Declaration of Santo Domingo and
the recommendations of the Yaounde Regional Seminar (A/AC.138/79).

In the circmnstances 9' he did not believe that it was possible at the present
juncture to pass any judgement on the possibility of the preparatory work being
completed in time to hold the Conference -in 1973. Perhaps the General Assembly might

1decide at its twenty-seventh session to renew the Conmittee's mandate and reconsider
~ the position at its twenty-eighth session.
,~

.~

;. Turning to draft resolution A/AC.138/L.ll/Rev.l, he said that in view of' the legal
.~ void concerning the exploitation of the sea-bed beyond the limits of national jurisdiction
'~. and in view of the impossibility of saying that- the freedom of the high seas', under the
1 t~rms o£ the 1958 Convention on the High Seas, could be applied to such activities by

extension, th3 only possibility was to refer to the Declaration of Principles. The
Declaration Y·:;TJreLrrr i • 3d the freely expressed will of States; there had been no 
opposition to it whatever and only a very small number of abstentions. He wished to
point out, how3ver; that the Declaration contained not only the principles specifically
referred to i.n the second preambular paragraph of the draft resolution but also
principles 4 and 14, thp. texts of which he quoted. It was thus clear that the
Declaration did not consti~ute an intermediate regime for the exploitation of- the sea-bed
beyond the limits of national jurisdiction. \Vhat it did was to make such activities
subject to the future establishment of an inten--..ational regime. Thus? States were
bound by the terms of principle 14 in respect of the 'activities of their nationals.

Referring to the request fOT a study -on the different economic' impl.ications of the
various 'proposals on the limits of the international sea-bed area, he said that he
found it perp19xing. Although, under paragraph 11 of General Assembly resolution
2750 C (XXV)" the Committee could request the Secretary-Genera~ to render the Committee
all the assistance it might require in legal? economic? technical and scientific matters~

it was obvioUi3 that the SecretaT'J-General did not have the resources to carry out the
study. In any case, it WB,S not clear for whcm the economic implications were to be
studied. If the answer was the international community, it should be remembered that
those. count:r.ies which were in fa,vour of the 200-mile limit were a.lso members of the
international community. It did not seem right? moreover, to speak of limits without
:..~e~erence .to the internationa.l regime and machinery for the sea-bed; obviously? the
economic consequences of the Various limits would depend less on the limits chosen than
on the nature of the regima which vlOuld be adopted. Nothing was said in the
explanatory statement about the implementation of the principle of the common
heritage of mankind through an authority which genuinely r~presented the interests of
the countries making up the international community. The study was really intended to
provide 3,rguments against the broad jurisdiction of the coastal State which had been
advocated repeatedly by States in all continents. He did not consider that the. \

Secretariat should be used for such purposes. It could only carry out studies requested
by the Committee une.nimously and his delegation would oppose the request in question.
States could work out the implications- of the various limits for themselves.

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.
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Sri Lan.:-:aMr. AMERASINGHEChairman:

SUMMARY RECORD 6F THE EIGH':IIY-FIFI'H MEETING

held o~ MOnday, 14' August 1972 at 3.25 p.m.

Chair.
In the absence of the Chairman, Mr.' Venchard (Mauritius), Vice-Chairman, t'c)ok' the'

p••

GE[~L DEBATE (continued)

~. ARYUBI (Afghanistan) said ,he wished to explain his delegation's views on
the question of the rights and interests',of land-locked countries, wi thin the future '
juridical framework to be established by the Conference on the law of ,the' sea. ~os~
rights 'and interests had not been adequately protected by the numerous international·
instruments on the subject. Despite all the efforts made by the land-locked countr~e~,

the international community had failed to apply in their regard tne fund~ental pririq.;iple
of the equality of nations. Their continued dependence on transit, States for 'acoess' '
to the sea was not only contrary to the very concept of the freedom of the high seas/
,,,mch was universally recognized in international law, but was ,jalso in ,practice a
negation of tnat fundamental principle. Obviously, the freedom :of, the high seas had
absolutely no m~a.ning whatsoever for land-locked States unless they were guaranteed' ,~.

acces,S to ,and from the sea and freedom, of transit. Unfortunately, i.n the absence 9f 'a
universally recognized principle to the effect that land-locked oountries should have
accesst9 the sea and freedom of transit, those' countries i'Tere placed in a very
difficu~t position. The insurmountable problems confronting them were having
particularly adverse effects on their development efforts. His delegation firmly
believed that the' perpetuation of the [.tatus qUO in that regard was cont:rary ~o the
inte~est~·of the international community~ It was high time that ,the rights and
interests of the land-locked countries were fully guaranteed and univeIisal1y reoognized.
in a treaty on the law of the sea. Care should be taken to ensure that the' relevant '
provisions ,contained no gaps or ambiguity, so that the fundamental rights'of the"
land-locked countries could not be violated on any pretext.

With regard to the other aspects of the Committee's work, :his delegati9fi nbte~,
certain signs of pro~'L'ess which indicated that the present sessfon, of the Co~tte~

l.,rould achieve positive results and thus pave the :way for the success' "of the 'futu:r$
Conference. ,It seemed 'that an agreement on the list of subjects and iSf;lues rela~ip.g'
to the law, of th~ seG!.; to be submitted to the Conference on the· lavT of the', se~,' ,', '"
(A/AC.138/66 and Corr.2) was in sight (despite reservations on oertain items)', as a ,.
result of the t~~ele,ss efforts of the Chairman, "1;'hich had 'led to a cOm.Promiseag:reemen~

on the nin~r-Pov,er amendments (A/AC.138!72 and ,Oorr.l) ~o items 8 and 9, in particular. "
It was regrettable that the group of 56 Powe~s had found i t impo~siblE! to aqcept 'the .~

amendments proposed to item 6, with the result that the sponsors had been ob~ig~d to
place their reservations. on record. While the developing land-locked countries w'ere
committed to maintaining their Bolidarity with the other developing countries in their
common endeavour to bX2ng about an in~er.national o'rder based on'justice, 'freed~m.and

progTes~" they naturally expected the developing coastal States ~o applytp.el?;r~~cipl,e,

qf the ..equality of nations ; solidarity and unity could not be 'sus'taine'd on a.. ,'basis'of '.
differep.t treatm.ent. The Afghan Gove:rnment, while' reaffirming' i ts soi~da.~ity wi t,:p." ,,: . ,
al;J. :~~ose who desired to attain th;e oommon objective, .therefore' hoped tha.t' th~ developing.
ooastal States would appreciate its concern to obtain complete equality of treatment~
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On the question of the international regime and international machiner,y referred
to in the Declaration of Principles contained in General Assembly resolution 2749 (XXV),
his delegation wished merely to reaffirm the views it had already expressed on previous
occasions.

In conclusion, he ,rished to comment on .the proposal entitled "Request for a study
on tbe different economic implications of the various proposals on the limits of the
international 'sea-bed area" (A/AC.138/81), 'submitted by the -representative of Singapore
(83rd meeting) and co-sponsored by the Afghan delegation. His delegation firmly

, believed that, as had been ably explained by the representative of Singapore, a study
.1.. 1

,". ~n the d~fferent economic imPlic,ations of th~ vari9us proposalsf?r t~e limits of the
, ~nter.nat~onal sea-bed area would make a part~cularly useful contr~but~on to the work
• of the Committee. It considered that the objections 'that had been raised by' certain
i 9-elegations were completely unjustified. It also believed -that the outright negative
1 reaction of certain countries clearly revealed the subjective motives of those who,
~ for obvious reasons, '\>lished to deprive zpembers of the Committee of the valuable

information that would undoubtedly be c~ntained in the report requested of the
Secretar,y-General. His delegation therefore hoped that the majority of delegations
would support the proposal.

Mr. UPADHYAY (Nepal) said he hoped the Committee would be able to complete
its'work successfully and that the Conference on the law of the sea could be held as
scheduled, since aQY postponement would make the issues even more complicated. The
new law of the sea should consolidate past results and introduce new concepts, taking
due account of the interests of' all countries or groups of countries. His delegation
~onsidered that a regime should be established for the areas and resources constituting
the common heritage of mailkind, and it therefore attached prime importance to the
delimitation of territorial seas~ the seas corresponding to the economic zone .and
the seas constituting the common heritage of mankind. There seemed to be a general
feeling that no State could exercise jurisdiction over part of the seas and oceans
and over their resources except in accordance with international agreements, and in
that respect his delegation fully shared the viev! expressed by the United States
delegation (83rd meeting), namely, that rules concerning the exploitation of the
sea-bed and ocean floor should be established as soon as possi""ule, and that the
"common heritage" meant the "common property" of mankind. Accordingly, to ensure that
a State. did' not unilaterally exercise jurisdiction over a part of the seas and the
oceans, it was essential, first of all and as a matter of great urgency, to settle the
question of tbe delimitation of the international area constituting the common
heritage of mankind, with primary emphasis on the economic impli.cations. That'was why
his delegation, together with 10 other delegations, had sub~itted a request for a stu~

on the different economic implications of the various proposals on the l.;i.mits of the
international sea-bed area, in which the Secretar.y-General was requested to prepare
"a study on the economic implications for the area under the authority of the
international machiner,y" (see A/AC.138/81). He hoped that that request ,.,ould be gi'ven
gener~l support.

His delegation had already explained on other ocpasions that the natu.re and scope
of the maohinery would directly depend on the area to be placed under the regime. While
there appeared to be general agreement that the international regime should be applied
only to the resources of the sea-bed and ocean floor, IUS delegation believed that
living resources also should be included. Whatever its scope, the proposed international
machinery could not achieve its objective - which was to ensure the rational

!
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The land-locked countries deserved particular considerat~on; t~t was not a~new

idea and all that was needed was that inte~ational'bodiesshould' give special attention
to the land-locked developing countries as compared with t~e,pther·4e.ve~opingcountries,
jus~ as the developing countries were given special treatment as compared with the
developed countries. They must, in particular, be.given adequate representative in
the different organs of the international machineI7,' taking i.nto oonsideration their
particular needs and interests, as well as their r.'llIDerical strength. .

exploi tation of the international sea~·oed area - unless it was given very extensive and
clearly defined powers. It should also be in a position to ensure the equita~le sharing
of benefits among all· countries, taking particular ~ccoUntof the needs and ihterests~

of ·the' 'developing countries" and especially ·the least develope(~ among them, i.e. the. :"
developing land-locked countries.

In that connexion, his delegation welcomed ·the tej '; of the Declaration of
Santa Domingo approved by the meeting of r-linisters of the Specialized .conference of .
the Caribbean Countries on Problems of the Sea, hel,d. OIl ..( June 1972 (A/AC.13S/aO), and
the c.onclu~ions in the genera.l report of the African States' Regional Seminar on the
Law of the Sea, held at Yaounde from 20 to 30 June 1972 (A/AC.13S/79). Those documents'
would have to be studied in greater detail, but would undoubtedly be extremely valuable
in achieving an international solution of the problems of th;:' Lal'1 of the sea. : B;e ' . .
welcomed with particular satisfaction the recommendation in seotion I (a) (4) of the
conclusions in the gE;.lleral report of the Yaounde Seminar, which dealt with the. problem'
of the land-locked countries and their legitimate interes'ts in the economic' zone. The .
elaboration of a new law of the sea - which should take the form of rules of world-wide
application - was progressing in a spirit of fraternity and equality among nations, ana
the interest in the sea sho\ffi by the land-locked countries was in.. keeping with their
natural desire to put an end to the difficult situation in which they found themselves,
and in particular to solve the problems' of malnutrition of their populatiQns. The
chief element in th~ problem of malnutri~ion was the·shorta.ge -of animal protein~ The
living resources of the sea '\-lere very ric~ in ,protein and also provided important,
ingredients' for the development of agro-industries, poultry and dairy fa.:rming,andthe
production of fertilizers for agriculture anQ horticultureo It was therefore not only
legitimate but also essential that the developing land-locked. countries should have J ••

aCQess to the sea beyond the territorial waters but still within the ~imits of the '
exclusive eoonomic zone. The new law of the'sea should therefore reconqile the needs'
and interests of each State with those of the international community at large, and
should take into consideration the interest of the land-looked 'countries in the living
resources of the sea, which was in fact a rightrather.thati ·an.interest. Irl that
connexion, he recalled that the Yaounde Seminar ~pecif:Led in t;he recommendation he had'
alrea~ referred to that, to be effective, the rights of land~locked .States over the
liVing resources within the economic zone should be oomple~ented by the right of'tra:nsit.
He wished to make it clear, however, that those rights should' be accorded to ~hem by
international agreement. Such agreements could be concluded at different levels,
depending on the various aspects of the freedom of transit; but freedom of transit
should be established by the international law of the sea and not defined by' the transit
countries. .
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All oountries wanted to develop in peace and harmony, in accordance with the
objectives 6f the qharter of the United Nations, but co-operation ar.ltl understanding
be~leen States could be further strengthened. That oould be done by establishing a
clear code of conduct among nations~ and the power to interpret the, legi'tfuate righ·ts
of each natfon.~st rest with a oompet~~t int~r.natiQnal authority accepted by all end
established under intemationa~. law.

- 88A/AC.13S/SR.85

Mr. Evensen (Norwa.y), Vice-Chairman, took the ~.

!vIr. KALOMJI-TSHIKALA (Zaire) said that his delegation was among those whioh
believed that a oonferenoe on the law of the sea should be held in 1973, in aocordance

, with the decision by the Gene~al Assembly in ,paragraph 2 of its resolution 2150C' (XXV).
Wi,th the passage 'of time, positions beo~~ more complicated and thE' chances of' agreement
diminished. From'the standpoint of the future Conference, the proposal contained in
document A/AC.138/81 and introduced so eloquently by the representative of 'Singapore -
a proposal of which the Zairian delegation was, one of the sponsors - ~ppeared

particularly important. It should obtain the Committee's general endorsement, because
it ",as not only reasonable but also logical. r,1any criteria had been suggested for
solving the problem of li~its - distanoe, or depth, or even the edge of the continental
shelf - aQd it had even been proposed that the limit of national jurisdiotion should
be the limit of exploitability, a solution whjch would deprive the international regime
and its machinery of their raisond'etre. The situation was particularly cOllfused, if
only from a purely .quanti tative point ·of View, and required olelorification.' While it was
true. that the various arguments were based on specific realities (partioul~rly economic
realitie.s), those realities were not the same for everyone" But, as stated in document
A/AC.138/8l, the question of the limits of national jurisdiction was important not only
for the coastal States, but also for the international regime, whose extent would have
to depend on the· limits established.

The delegat~o~ , of Zaire had repeatedly e~phasized the close ,relation~hip between
the question of limits and the question of the international regime to be estab~ished.

In its View, the viability of the internatio~al regime and its machinery would depend on
,an equitable so+ution to the equation "area subject to national jurisdiction/ar-ea
subjeot to international' juri$diotiQn". ' As the delegation of' Zaire had stated at the
Committe'e' s first 1972 session····(45·th meeting of Sub-Committee r), it ocrisidered that the
regime, to be truly realistic, m~st extend over a 'considerable area and must oover .
resources whose exploitation was economically profitable, in order to produce an income
that oould be shared. The .adoption of clear and firm limits for, national jurisdiction

. was therefore also a sine gua non for the suooess of the Conference on the law of the
sea. Evasion of' the question, through the invoking of budgetary and other
considerations for postponi~g a decision, served only to increase the confusion. A
formula must be found 'to achieve a·bal~ce between the legitimate rights of coastal
States and the in~ere'sts of, land-lookec;l, near-Ia.J~d-locked and shelf-locked oountries.

The basio prinoiples cuntained in paragraph 7 of the TIeclaration of Principles
recognized ,that all States, large and small, rich and poor, ooastal and land-locked" had
equal rights in.the exploration.and exploitation of se~bed resources. If the idea
of an area·' su'bject to' international jurisdiction was' deprived of its substance by
limitations excluding all econom{cally exploitable resources, the interests of the
intemational community as a whole would be seriously damaged, because many countries,
and par~icularly developing countries, would be excluded from the scope of the new law
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of the sea. It was ·therefore essential to understand clearly the signific'ance and
possible c'conomic effects of the various proposals .made 'concerning limits.' ·The··, ..
developing countries, which did not possess the technology or the financial and ,numan ,
resources needed to carry out a study of the kind requested, would derive great benefit

, from such"a documeni, because the question .' f: theviability of the area 6ubje'ct to
international jurisdiction was an issue' of the highest. importance. Among the'
conclusions ofthe·Yaounde Seminar, which the delegation of Zaire unreservedly endorsed,
mention 'should be made ',of the conclusion ill which the economic zone was defined as a, .
zone in which the coa.stal Sta.te would have "exclusive jurisdiction for the purpose of
control regulation and national exploitation of the living resources of the sea and .
their reservation for the primar,y benefit of their peoples and their respective
economies and for the purpose of the prevention and,control of pollution". The economic
zone was also described as being open, for the exploitation of resources, to all
African States, whether coastal, land-locked or near-land-locked.

It should also be emphasized that the·study requested was not the first of ~ts

kind, and that it was a logical follow-up -to all those which the Secretary-General had
prepa,red in accordance \vi th General Assembly resolution 2750C (XXV). In .paragraph 2
of that resolution, the GeneraJl Assembly had stated that the future Conference would,
inter alia, deal with a preci.se definition of the area; an objective and impartial
study was therefore certainly needed~ It would also make it possible to assess the
appropriateness of the criteria proposed for the establishment of the various areas
subject to national jurisdiction and, in particular, the special and inter,mediate areas.
The delegation of Zaire had always advocated narrow and specific limi~s of'national
jurisdiction; in that connexion, it could not accept the criterion of exploitability
for the limi'r, of the continental shelf, since, if the common sea-bed was limited .to
the unexploitable sea-bed, that meant that the common heritage of mankind existed only
~vhere it was of no interest or value - not to mention the fact that such a crit~rion

was, from the legal standpoint, too vague. The Committee's ,task was precisely ,to
attempt ,to establish, finally and formally, the legal. status of-ocean space; that
status must be ba/sed not on might but on right 9 not on the de facto situation but on
principle. The' request which the delegation of Zaire had supported therefore deserved
the' Co~ttee's full attention.

'Mr. PINTO (Sri Lanka) said t!iat it would be wrong9 despite appearances, to
conclude that the Committee had accomplished little in its preparations for, t~e·third

Conference on the law ,of the sea, tv ~e held in 1973; such a view might even obstruct.
the progress of the Committee's work. Since its expansion in 1970, the Oommittee had
embarked on a delicate exercise, of which the outward and visible manifestation was t~e

preparation of a list cif subjects and issues fo~ the Conference. The Committe~'s '
disoussions had given many developing countries the'opportunity to benefit from the
expe'rience and knowledge of other countries with regard to 'the various aspec.ts of the
la", of the sea, and to express their own opinions in a preliminary way. The 'discussions
on the composition of the list, even if they had sometimes been frust'rating, had enabled
individual countries to express their apprehensionr:l or describe their needs, and had
contributed to the emergence of an over-all compromise whioh could be regarded as a
necessary prerequisite for the holding of a successful conference on the law of the sea.

Of oourse, the mere listing of issues was not eno'l.'gh to solve them.. On the contrary,
it was only the beginning of arduous discussione and negotiations. 'Once the li~t was.
completed - as it soon would be,through the efforts of all delegations~- its major .
political 'function would already have been largely accomplished, and,it· could then serve
as a basis for the preparation of a draft agendR for the Conference on the law of the sea.
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With regarrl to Ghe exclusive economic "Zon~, lihe delegation of Sri Lanka had noted
with satisfactii the draft articles on the concept of an exclusive economic zone
(A/AC.138/ SC.II/L.IO), submitted by Kenya. That draft took into account many ,
viewpoints expressed in the Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee, which had met
at Geneva immediately before the Committee's present session. The exolusive economic
zone concept had developed ovor the years, and the central feature of the draft
subnutte~ by Kenya was the provision to the effect that the coastal State's exercise of
jurisdiction, for the purpose of explo~tation, should encompass all the e90nomic
resources, either on the water surface or in the water, or on the soil or subsoil of
the sea-bed, to a distance of 200 nautical miles from the coastal State's base-line.
Those resources would therefore be the property of the coastal State, and it was on that
point that the concept of the exclusive economic zone concept differed fundamentally
from what had been called the trad~tional concept of the law of the sea, which held
"hhat the resources beyond, the territorial sea did not belcng to any State. ,Most of the
drafts submittied to the Committee were based, in one form or another, on that
traditional concept, but, though the developed countries had made far-reaching
modifications in favour of the developing countries in acknowledgement of the latter's
need for new resources to stimulate their economic growth, and had offered them
preferential rights, that system could not succeed. It was 't~e that co~romise was
needed, but it should be based on the exclusive economic zone concept and the principle
of the sovereignt,y of the coastal State over the resources of the sea'and sea-bed to a
distance of 200 nautical miles from its coastline, and not on the idea that the resouroes
beyond the territorial sea belonged to no one - which meant in effect that they were
the preserve of a few technologically advanoed countries. Theaoceptance of the
exclusive economic zone concept could be a turning point in the negotiations and
facili tate" the solution of a great many, problems.

~ His delegation considered that the'two corner-stones of an over-all compromise
~ would be agreement on the ex~lusive economic zone and passage through straits used for
~ international naviga~ion.
%
I(
~
r
~

!

With respc;t to straits used for international 'navigation, the interpretation given
by many countries to the present law - namely, that it permitted no more than innocent
passage through strL~";s ,..,i thin the territorl~l \'laters of one or more coastal States -
1'19.S being challenged by the new concept of "free transitIt ~ His delegation entirely
agreed with the statement made by the representative of China in Sub-Committee 11
(36th mee~ing) that, even if straits within territorial seas were often used for
international navig~tion, they did not have the status of the high seas, that permitting
innocent passage was not the ~ame as closing the straits, and that that merely meant
that foreign ships, while passing through the straits, should not impair the peace,
good order and security vf the coastal States, and should observe their laws and
regulations. , In his delegation's vie"" a compromise was possible on that point also,
but the right of coastal States to regulate &ld perhaps to restrict passage through
straits within their territorial seas must first be acknowledged. It would then be
easier to define their duties and obligations, and to speak: of applicable international
standards or other objective criteria.

t'

The question of passage through straits used for international navigation had been
debated at length by the Committee~ and it was now time for delegations which, like his
ovm, supported the innocent passage concept to prepare a specific text on the bas~s of
which the Committee could continue its vTOrk and reach a compromise. Such a text should
clearly set forth the legal cqntent of the c?ncept of innocent passage 'and might, for
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e~pJ.e,., ,cover thre qq~$:lIiol1 ·of d1scriminat·ory ~reatinent or·: the' mea,S~e;s::".te·'r.;oo...taken in
case,~. of ·.dispute,s: "betwe$n the.: coastal States of a singlestr81;t' 'as' tb.the· imioeanoe 'or'
p~~~.• '" .., .. . ,. . . .."

Since' J.ts inceptipn, the Committee had. h~4 ~rank· and .detfl~led··discuss.lonson a .
variety'. pr' topics." ·.and a l'rainew0;rk for a settlem~rrt· 'of the i'$~ues dr' the law' ·0£ ·thE3;·
~ea wa~ .be~~~. ~~. emerge•.. Hi's· del~gatiOr.i·:hQ~ed·~t~t the. -eo~tt~e:.~ould.:I::t¥iif"hciw.J)n'·
hav:e:more, and more texts before it, and that States members would 'subiltit l their'Vie'ws:
ihc~ea;sin81l' in ·i:~hef.orm:of ~p~ci£ic ..d~ft. art{cl'es.• ·. ~. "course," the.~ ~W nQ·t ':~~w~is
easy to. dl;l,. "but.t~ete,xtual ~pr,?~ch' :W0uld· ..help "t·o ~larify 'pdsitions. an~ highlight·~... '.
po:i:~ts. of ~ ~greemen~ 8J.1d disagr~emell:t.. ~f the Co_tt.ee ..~Olitinue.li it·s ·'t-tork ilit~rl~~;v~lt;'!
it should...."be possib,~e .toconvene at le~st an or~z~t~onaJ. ses:s;~on q' ~jhe C.Q.ri£~~hp~.· .
on the law: of. .tp.e 'S~l;!. .~at.e i.Xl 1973.:.. · ::F:rpm. ~he poli tic·~). s:tand~oint, hf~ ·del~·~tiori::
consid.e~d;~,~~t. ,.it would be: better to.· , hold th,e Co11fer~nce e~rl~er ~the:r .t~ l:~~er,,'

froIQ t~~ ;:p~int'of :view.. of .the ,de·ve.loping countri.es, 'pa.rticularly'the l'e~f? ".ad:~an~e~·

.a;mo~ '~t~~m, i ~. Wq~ld.~e1?:1;~~era.ble: .to .tackl:e:- th~. prd~~e~~ ~ed~ately ·wi t:Q,out .f'u.rt~e·~·
·de1ay. jti..s d~le.~~on:· ..thoi:lght" theref'P·1;e,.:t~a.t the.' 'subs"tantive ;sessions of' the. "" . ,' .
.Confe~no$ ~sh~1J.:L,d };)eg1n ·:early.·' in 1974,:B.nd .i t 'wmuy thtink·~~· th~' Goye~ertt. 6f' C11i:le .
for its .invit~tiQ~,to.hold.~h~fi~st session of the' Qonference at ~ti~.

/

~oh na~al.ly. ,remained ~o be done. ill., ola.r:if'y~ p6si~ioris, settling ~e$~ning,.:..
point&' q,f ~~.di~~eement,! ,r~aQhi.ng aBTee~en~ on worJ?,ngmethods and obta.i.nirig. tp.e· .starr~·

:~,~~~d~d for a <?tl~e~~e· o.r :urip~e.ce<ierited scope~.d complexi.ty, bearing i~ r4~d ·that '.~ !.

mq~·.:;tha.n.. 0Pt¥ S~S~Q%l .~.gh"P ~be1 needed .to oompletethew6rkand tJ::Lat ii.nal solut~~ps.·

mu8t.~t:~:~ ~~:to:..~1}~ .. ,oy:e~a+l. .schenie~0:J::~ed ..:o.~t 'in, advance •.. ,However, none ~f thos~ ,.,
d.iffi~'Ult';es s~~m~d.~t.9 l1isq.elega,tion· to be insunerable. .

.' :r··,:''::Mr••GA (Zambi~) ~i4d '·that his .. !lele·ga.t~on had al:r::~~...y PC?inted ou't, .a.t-· the
-f;::r;·st, 191~' :~e.ss,ion ~9r. the Committee in N~W' York. (T3ro Jtiee~i.ng) ,;.~·th~t .tJ1,e P1:U'P.os·~ o~ ·.t~~ .
Committee's ·work and' of ~he· ,,,ork of the tuturl? COnferenc~ should be. ·to; 'fi~d last~ng.·:· .
solutions to the most serious 'probieIJlfi, in order to ··eliIIliri8.te the· caus~s of :Lnt·e;natj.;onal
conf'licts~ , In that connexion; ... i t was impo:J;'ta.n:t; to .;note the geograp~~al.locatiol1:of the
land-looked oountries. 14 ou:t ::'of" ,·the '~·'la.tid':'loeked:.J:Countr±es:"·werer ..in ·Afrioa·.· ,. ;,[9:ie: ,
problem~ ..of ,.;thc:J:~,~ ooun~.ries. were. aggr.a.yate.Q. by. th~ fact tha~ ~ large p~t of ~outhern '
Afri.,P.a.'·.w:as,; ~'~i~l,.·:unde.1';ore;,gn doutf..nati·on. .The .,zambian ~~lega~ion·wl·she~r ..t9-·;do .' ."
everyt~~·;..in,; i'ts .poW:.~J;· to ~nsu:r:~"t'be sucoess, of the ,f:u.t4.i'E(.C,o~.£~:c'enoe•. I~' ha4·.b~~·· '.
p~;t.ic~1:cirlY·,~tifie~.~ the ,.~nyitat;i.ons. extended: by ,th~' represen~atlve~.:of'Aus"tria.. ' .____"'..,.,...1/1.... /,,~... . I. \. .. _ ," ~. .,!,J.. ~ .• _~. '.' .'.' ••. ~,•. , ',: ••,.~' •• • •. ,a ".\..

~O'::'~~~~:.:.\~~Q.,~e.e1i~gJ..,' an(1.~~:ra.:e~,:~~ose.. ~~v~ 1ita~~o~~~s an ~nO.J.~a1i~,t:?n 1i.~~ ~'~.:': .
~~~::.b?: .Po.ss.~p'~e to ·ho~~,~,~~~ .P?~~~.nce,. !ls sohedUled, ~n..1973. It woul~' .~ranBm1t 'the·
J.nvJ.tat~ons to ~ts Government w~th favourable oomments

. ·A..s~ ~::.J:lPO~~o~. o:t\ th~ requ~~t. oontained· ;i.n .,.docume~t ~/4-C.13&./81, wA!Qh, ~ad: ~~en .
:Ln~~~~~~;; py ~th~:..,~legat~~n 9£ ~ingi:Jpo.r<t; 'his...~~+\ega.~i9~·;W~t~he~ -hp s. say ~ £e~ w.b~~ ~~" .
the queettJ.,-pl?o';"~f.limiJlis·.· It fe.lt.~ tha.t· "the question of ):~~i~.~. was. oftC?n .d.~~,~mb~d:,a;~ ..:·;·:'~ .
·~1.?a~lVier~1.:l;l.l, m~r8;ly b.eoau~e .·01~,1.2~o~ce, .~~.. :~n~ ~,?qnq~:· '.;.~~·~.~P·~~~R~~. ~~:r,.;';'~~' ·'V'~~()t~"s,.:, ".
l~1is '··fP~1>?~ ..~ •.:, ~~t ..t~~~£0rt::.~ ..c:Pn~J.4er~~ :~ha.t .th~·Q,~J~iq~lye, .~.~~ .'."~.?¥ '.~~~ '~r~;r1r~~
Geheral hatt..;.~:~~~!,.·r~~~~;s~'d to 1,pre-~~L·~.w:o;¥~,a,..~~a.~~;y,: .1·~.Q.~;~I~~~e th~ ·~o~.~~~e~,~ ...~~~~:.:~~.
help it in: ;x-etwi;L.i.ng· ~·..:cl(:to;i..sion'-:on..that vi.:eal··que·sti,?~~.'''It.'; therefore _hoped', ~b.at'·~he··'''··:· ,.s

requ~&j;~,·.wo~(f\be·r ,e~d~)i;sed' ·.lrfthouit, ,deJ;~. ~ ··.. ·Su6h· .'astUdY 'wo:tU.~' ot:rv;i:6'tisty.",be ·br'·'~ue·J· t·()~.:'·· .. ··

all ('.~~~k:'4~~eJ,;QP~i1gICQUiij;~iSS':".~l~~t:her" co~tal .'.~~ '. f~~~,~~~::~Z:,,'f.~C~: ..~~;.~~.~~~~~ :~:~~~s~~ve.~·~:.
ha~~ ..:j;~$~ ·n~pe,~;~i·~~an~.~Q C!~~~n .. ~~q~. ~~.orn.ta;t1~n,.,~~hougll \:c''t''~s'''~C? 'S~i~~~;~7' ..~~::,:t~~~~
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Mr. STmVENSON (United States of 4merica) said that he wished to refer to the
revised draft, resolut1on:.introduced at, the 84th meeting by the representative of Kuwait
(A/AC.138/ L.ll!Rev.l). His~~le~tiQn.~egretted~that the draft resolution, which'was
similar to a draft submitted at the Oommittee's first 1972 session, revived the diVisive
issues inhe::r;-ent in a'~tempts to establish a. mvratoriutn on deep sea-bed exploitation. The
oommitment of the 'United States Government at the highest levels to the timely
establishment of an'equitable internationally agreed ~g:;i.me was a matter of public
record. At the present session for tha first ,tim~, in the work of Sub-Commi~tee· I and
its Working Group,a. real possibility of achieving that goal was clearly visib1e. Now,
however, he feared that certain delegations were contemplating a step backt·rard. The
Uni.t~d States delegation considered that there was no possibility of agree~ent on a
moratorium. Neither r~neral Assembly resolution 2149 (XXV) nor any new resolution on
a moratorium, 'nor a.rJy! unilateral claims or. interpretations by coastal States cou;Ld
deprive other. Sta.tes of their rights under intemational law. The United ~~ates

Governmellt was,willi:,lg to sign a treaty which would ensure th~t the exploita-tion of
deep sea-bed resources would be for the benefit of all mankind, and it was willing to
ensure that activities in the interim would 'be subject to the international regime to be
established. Any attempt, either in the Committee or in the General: Assembly,. to
establish a moratorium would only inject a.new element of divisiveness into the
negotiations, and would not be conducive to the mutual accommoda~ion necessa~ to
establish an agreed regime. By undermining the confidence of those w~ose interests were
directly' involved, the sponsors of the draft resolution might weli achieve, in many
co~tries, exactly the orp9site'of what they intended. That would be particu~ar1Y

tragici, in.vi.ew of the fact, that, if the Commit~ee refused to allow itself to be diverted
by extraneous issues, there was still time to establish an international .regime before
technology overtook the law, and before the commercial recovery of sea-bed minerals
actually began. The United States delegation therefore believed·that the time and
energy l',r.a.ioh would be wasted on discussion of a new draft· resolution on the question of
a moratorium should be. ,:spent on more' constructive work - including' intensive' intel'
Sessional substantive nego,tiations - which would lead to the conveni:-ng of a suocessful
conference on the law of the sea as soon as p~~sible. . .. ,

!1r. Perisio (Yugoslavia), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.

, ·Mr. SlJL]lilLiN (Sudan) said that his count~, which had been a member of the .
Committe~si:noe its-;stab11shment, had -' ,like mariy· other developing countries .. p~.en
partioullU'lJ.y disbes,r:tened, and disill~siofied 'bl the Commi ttee.i s inability to reach .
agreement on ·transfcrmi·ng the Declaration o~ Prinoiples into treaty articles•. However,
it was gratifying to note the progress whioh had been made at the present session as
a resu.l t: of the spint of oonciliation which had preVailed during the meetings of the
wo.rking groups and oontact groups. . .

As the., question of the delimi:tation of the area of the sear-bed bey-ond national
jurisdiction was of p~ount importance, his delegation believed that the Declaration
of Santo Domi!1go and the oonclusions of the Yaounde Seminar, whio~ codified the
Views of. a oonsiderable number of e~ate8 on the future law of the sea, would oontribute

-. g;t'ea.t~y to such progress. 111 addi tiolf, the draft artioles on the concept of.. the
"excl"l$i.ve economio .zone, ",bi-ch had been introduoed with such lucidity by the
repre~e.rKtative of. Kenya' (42nd meeting of Sub-Co~ttee II), we~ also a highly. .
constt\tctive ~ontribution 'whioh took particular acoount of the need.s and'interests of
the· land-locked or near land-locked countries. His delegation agreed that the needs
'(J£. those countries could"be' the subject of ragioDt'3.1 agreements, whether bilateral or
multilateral. . .

,.
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. A+thoug~i the basic principles underiying'the ~eClara~iQn of Santo DOmingO and ,the
conclusions o'f the Yaounde Seminar we're th'e,.'same, th:ere were, nevertheless" some,
d.:M'ferences wi'th: l re~~., to the oo~c~pt ot sovereign"o/ ove;f t~e, ;one' ~d,~e questio~,
of, the cpntinenta~ shelf'. It ~ght be, premature to s~ \-lhether 1ihe, cOllcept .. of the, '
eoonomic zQn~' WOuld replace 'that of the oon:'.inental, s~el.f, as defined' iil" the 1958.
Convention6n ,the qoritin~ntal Sheii. . 'b~ definition had been desoribed as vague "
and inadequa.t~, since the ,exploitab!li ty cri.texion for ,the outer limit of the , '
oontinental shelf .was cont,roversial.. Thus, the draft ~ticles subm.:l:tted by Kenya ~ - ,
the merit ,of ma..lQ.ng no. reference to ,the continental, shelf. ' . . .

With regard, to the draft resolution originally submitted by the representati:.:v.~
of Kuwait, 6f·whio.h a revised versioll'had been submitted at the ,present ~esaion 'by;
13 count:ries,. he could. understand that some delega.tionsfound..i.~ diificult' to' suppor1i .
the prC?posal, which .l¥'aa tantamo'W;lt to the .esta.blishment 'of an interim reg::Urie. llowever,
his delegationwi.shed to point out that, since the propos,alwas confined to the area. .. ~
beyond national j'urisdiction, in acoordance with the Declaration of Prin~iples, the "
argument against it was not valid. Nevertheless; his delegation's support· to;r .the'
propoaa~ should in no. way b,~ understood as inconsi,stent with the aotivitie's - mentio,ned
by. the SecretaJ:.7-GeneraJ. in ~s '!Additional notes on the possible. economic imp11cations
of ~er$:l production £rom the internation~l sea-bed area". (see A/AC.13S/73, para.7) 
whioh the'Democratio Repl,1blic. of the Sud~ was carrying out, i~ the" Red Bea, 'and which
were related to the exploita.tion of i t.s ,patural resources in the area adjacent to its
coasts. ' . '.

In conclusion, his ,deleg'd.tion Would take pleasure in transmitting to the Sudanese
Governm~nt the offers by Chil~ ,and Austria to act as hosts for· the Conference on the
law of the sea in 1973.

, Mr. YASSEEN' (lrag) s8.!d t~the, c'onsidered it an honour' to -be one ot \the '. '
sponsQrs of draft resolution A/AC.138/L.ll/Rev.l, whioh the. representative of 'ICuw&it had
intro~uced so eloquently at the 84t~meeting. That draft merely" ret.l~cted;exi.sting

posi~~Ye. law. Sinoe the adoption: of the ~eclarationof Prin~iples by t~e ~neral
Assembly at its twenty-fifth session, the. sea-bed' must be considered as thecODDDon
he~i tage of mankind~ and it, was ,l.!-O. longer possible for a s.i~l.~ ~:tate or· ~~ivate
enterpri~e to ex-ploN or' eJg)loit i t. J;~. l'1a~ true .that, !!.e .jure, ...·.pen~ral 'A$8$nil~ly

'res~luti.ons had only recom.mendatory torce,' but, in the .case ,in queatiq~,.,they b:adt ..

ge' facto, clearly sup~rseded the J:Ule of' oustomary law invoked by th~',champioi1S ot tn~.:

freedom ot t~e high se~s. The principle laid down in paragraph '1 of :General .AsseJIib~· .
resolution 2749 (XXV). stated that ·"the sea-bed and ocean. floor ••• as we~l a~ 'the '.,. ,
~esouro~s 9£.... the area" are the oommon.he7'1~age of ma.nki:n~"~, and ,p~ph}~t~tat~~,

'that "no ~tate or person, natural or JurJ.dJ.cal, shall ola1Dl, exero1se or acqUJ.~'rights
with-~espe~t :to tpe area or i~s resources, incompa.tible ,w.ith th~ i,nte~1il.o~l regLmeto
be estab.li.sh~d and the' principles of. this Declaration".' ...,

Earlier on the same day, the' representa.tives of ·the ·Uni.ted Kingdom',\(S4th' meeti~)
and the Un!ted States had once aga.i.n upheld the principle of the freedom' of' the hiBh "
seas. Howe\re~, thatprincipl.e was not a rulle of natural law. !~ wa;s,m~~ly a. :Nl~o£
customary la.w·,' and its force had never 'been more than permissive'. ThEt de'claration ot,
Principles which the" Generai Assembly, repre~€~nting the itr~erna.tional'c01IlDlUnity,~d:"
adopted without oppositJ.on had ill tact annulled that rule ,of oustoJDa:t7,.laW' by elimiiiating
'one of.its co;nst.ituent eleJr1ents - namely, the ppinio necessitatis,wh;(oh was'a" "

~~=~o~c~::e::~em~~w:~:::~:r;J41'~e(~V~;iltinBble .tottealn:an t!1e morator111Dl
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However,. the preparations for the. Confereno.e did not. depend only on studies by a
,working group. Its suocesf? would be dete:nni~ed largely by the extent of agreement
reached on basic issues o.o~cerning the la.w of the sea, and in, the search for joint
solutions. The list of sUbjeots E1.nd issues included problems, such as the extent of the
territorial sea, on whioh it ,was particularly important that delegations should reaoh

,
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Eis delegation iiook a realistio approa('~l to the preparatoJ..'Y work for the Conference,
and did not share t4e cautious optimism or tempered pessimism displayed by'other
delegat~bil~.., Ther~' was no doubt that, at the Committee f s fourth session, progress had
'be.en:'~g.~~ in p't'eP9-z.~~~t for the Conference. However, in paragraph 6 of General Assembly
r~solution 2150 C'(XXV), the Committee had been instructed not only to prepare a list
ofis8ues but also to prepare draft treaty a;r'cicles and reports. It had to be admitted,
however, that the" ..proPQsals subm.:L tted' so far were few in number and dealt only wi th some
isolatedisaues.. ':(norder to speed up the Committee t s work, a working group should be

, set up to consio:.er JGhe draft articles and working papers on fishing submitted by the
Soviet Union (A!AC.l;8jSC.II/L.6), the United States of America (A1AC.l';8/SC.II!L.9) ,
I.~e.n](a.·· (A.I.A<'-ne/so,. II/t.lO), Ja,pan (A/AC.l';S/SC.I1/L.12) and Australia ,and New Zealand
(A/AC.138/S0~II/L.ll).

l Mr.' Kalonji-Tshikala (~~re), Vioe-Chairman, toolf ·~he Chair.

Mr~ XHLESTOV (Union of Soviet.Socialist Republics) thanked the delegations of
Chile and Austria, whose Governments had offered to act as hosts for the Conference on
the law of the sea. He hoped that their proposals ,.,ould be given due oonsideration.

, ~. ZEGERS (Chile), s~d that the draft resolution introduoed by the
, representative at tuwait - and of whioh the Chilean delegation wa.s one of the sponsors -

, was merelY' a pollticalreaffi,rmat,ion of the Deolaration of Principles adopted. by the
General ;Acsembly at' its. twenty-fifth session in resolu'tion 2749 (XXV) and of the
moratorium deolared tl..t the t~lentY-'fourth see 'ion i.n resolution 2574 D (XXIV) .He read
out paragraphs 1, 2, ,;, 4, T arid.1,4 of the Deolaration, which s3emed to provide an
unequivocal' b~sis for the future:law of the sea and which must obviously be oomplied
with by all members of the international oommunity. The politioal value of resolution
2574' D (xXIv), an.n.ounoing the' mora;l;or.i,·um could not. be questioned, partioularly at a
time when the very existence of the international machinery might be jeopardized and
another ::r.'egime, separate from that envisaged by the United Nations, might be established.
Somedel~gations regarded the reaffirmation as premature, since the limits of national
jurisdiction had not yet been defined, but the Committee had been requested by the
General As~embly to p~epare for a conference which would inter al~ determine those
llmits·on.the ba.sis 9£ the prep~ratorY work undertaken by the Committee. He regretted,
in that'comexion, that some delega.tioIls had be,en less than eager to participate in
thedraft~ngof artioles for submission to the Conference •

.
...! '. \0[1t.'h rega.·I'd to the proposa.l to request the Secretary-.General to prepare a study
t on the. economic. implications for the international regime of the limits established

...~ for ~~~~ona+.jurisdiotion, the Chilean dele~tion noted, first, that the implications

.1 woul(i '~epen~ron the powers given to the machinery; secondly, tha.t the volume of sea-bed
'1' resources' va.rie~ widely, 'V/hioh meant that i ~ ,.,ould be impossible to carry out a unifonn
•• stu~y, &."1d thirdly, that the Seoretary-General would have to take into aocount all

.
' the Yiews.•• ,hel4 on the vTidth of the I territ~rial waters and the oontinental shelf. In
, . the ciroumstances, he regretted that his d'elegation oould not support the proposal,
·,~w.b.ich it reprded as utopian. . .
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The only wa:y of accelerating the.work of the Cotmnittee was to find agreed solutions
for the' main problems;·suchas straits, the regime for the se~bed, etc. It.was equally
iJUilortant to submit· draft articles or instruments. The ·main objective .of the'Con:terence
A~ +h'" 1 ft .._. ".t' "'''''''41''. ....""'... ...... 6"It..&' ..... " ...1...._ .......... '14__ , ..... ~-., _,.:.a..: "'.., .............:..~...... ...,..A.................. ,.. ...+."'-.: ....-.1.-. k ... ...:I ••
"'44 V44ll;i ""g,w "'.... U,U~ i:)r,:;;a., Qi:) v .... CL...... u,ur,:;; v u,ur,:;;..I,-, .....~e;Q"" V;J.' J:lv.t.... U.L.va... vv.u..... ~.s..r,:;;.u,vr,:;;o W,U,.L.v..l.4 ~u. "

preceded it, was to prepare a s-pecific instrument a.ndlto .fo~·ate rules,o.f .
internatipnal law acceptable to all States. "In so doing, it was. essential to'Qear'~n

mind the' interests of' the 200 million inhabitants"' of the Afl~ica.n continent- and .of rthe
250 m+lion inhabitants of the Soviet Union. .

'With'regard to the draft. resolution submitted by the Kuwait delegation calling
upon States' to refrai~·from :exploiting the resources of the sea-bed before t~e ,.,
establishment of an international regime- a deoision which would be ~~tamount' to
imp'osing a'moratorium"ori"the exploitation of the resouroes of"the sea'"!" he pointed out
:that it was a well-mown principle of international law that, during treaty 'negOtiations,
States should ab-stain from any action contrary to the purposes of the treaty. That
principle had been applied, for example, by the Uni"ted' N'ations Con:ferenoe on the Law of "
Treaties in 1969. However, the Committee on the Peaoeful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the .
Ocean Floor was conoemed not only w;th the elaboration .ofa treaty on the exploitation
of the re,sources of the sea', but with many other questions, suoh: as the ~xteru:li~1i of

a~ement. "rn. that oonnexion,. it was evident tha"c the prinoiple of the l2..mile: lindt
~s'.~nii}g. ground, and he hoped that the opponents of that principle, who advooated a
wf:derj··a.r~a.r.·would in the end decide to support it, in view of the needs of ~vigation,

overtlig~t· and other allied problems.

.The question 'of the rights of ooastal State's beyond the lindts .of their territorial
wa:ters was 'still more difficult. It should be given careful study, since. several Sta.tes
wanted to :modii'fy the principle' of the freedom' of the high seas and establish the right
of coast'al :Sta:tes 'to extend the limit of their jurisdiction, in respect of .fishing,
rights and other econond'c activities,· to a distance of 200 miles from their coasts.
He wished to state in that connexion that the prinoiple of the freedom of the high seas
was foimded, 'on a centw:iies-old tradition. :It had even been ref.'erred to in papers

"exchanged between Itran the Terrible and Queen Elizabeth I of England'. History afforded
~ number' of examples ol States which had sought to assert their hegemony Over ·the hi·gh·
s~as, even in recent times. : "Simila.r attempts were being made' now', but States were
:~nvo1ti.ng considera.tions of progress and equity to support their claims to' excl~ive,·

fishing and economi.c. exploitation righ:tsin a.reas of up to 200 miles from thei:~:'

terri tory. But it was impossible to' speak df progres:s, when the States' which· would·
be~efi t from such a provision amounted to no more .'than a third of the>membersmp of
the' ,Uni.ted Na.tions ~ equity consisted above a.ll in making rational u~e of the resourcee.:
of the sea, and in endeavouring not to harm fish stocks. Furthermore, the developing· '
coun~ries, whi~h had not hitherto had ad~quate exploitation possibilities, should be
gt'ven' the right to' reserve to themselves as muoh fish 'as they were ;,:~P:+~ .~:to .o~tch. That
W;:LS the essenoe of the question :whether or not it. was equi table for ooastal States 'to.
arrogate to themselves exolusive fishing rights, and to impose ',a .tax on other
fishermen operating ill their areas,' on the grounds·that the resouroes of the sea.
b~longed .to them. The situation "W8iS quite clear: while the resources existing in. the
t~:iTito'i'y of a' State belonged to the people which hadtraditionally:inhabited .that
tenitbry,' the resources of ,the high '$eas could be us.ad by all countries. Consequently,
delegations which were thinldng of creating a'new lawof"the sea should .~enect
carefully before su'hrnitting proposals on the issue'of ·the establishment· of f'is.h±nR' .
,.' .
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the territorial sea, or the extension of the fishing rights of coastal States beyond'
the limits of their territorial sea~ ,On those matters, some States were attempting to
change the present situation, ~ainly by extending, their territorial waters and fishing
zones beyond 12' 'mIes. In the' circumstances, the moratorium should apply to those
claims aswell~' FI~m the standpoint of inte~ational law, it was impossible to argue-
as did the supporters of the draft resolution introduoed by the representative of Kuwait 
that ~he legal ba.sis for a moratorium of that kind,.was to be found in General Assembly
resolution 2749 (XXV) or in resolutions adopted 'by';the United ',Na.tions Conferenoe on
Trade ..and Development at its third session, sinoe those resolutions did not legally
.oblige sta.tes to establ~sh or modify rules of international law. . .

M In the a.bsenoe of a moratorium on the extension of the territorial sea, it would
~ be possible for. oertain States, by extending their rights, to benefit from the resources
,; of the high sea.s hitherto used by all S~ates, and. that would obviously be oontrary ita

the purpose of the moratorium on the eA"Ploitation of sea-bed r~sou.rces. Logioally,' ,
such exploitation should not be panni.tted ..in any form, whatsoever. The Soviet delegation
hoped that the sponsors of .the draft resolution would ta..,;"re those points into acoount

.and would, by. analogy with the provisions of the existing ~ft, oall fbr a morato:rium
also on the extension of the tenitorial sea. and fishing zones beyond 12 'miles. On
that oondition, his delegation would be prepared to, take a positive view of the draft
resol'ltion. ,. ,

" Mr. J'EANNFiL (France) said that his delegation was anxious for the work of the
Committee to progress~ so that the Conference on the law of the sea could be held as
soon as possible. Various suggestions had been made with regard to the time-table for
the preparatory work for the Conferenoe, but the plain fact was,. that the Committee
had not yet completed its ta.sk. It was true that. the lengthy discussions had made
ma.py delf:jga.tions aware ef thema.gni.tude of the problems referred to the 'Committee, but
the COmDUttee itself had not really done what it was supposed to do..8ub-Committee II,
-in particular, had not yet established the list of subjects and issues. In the
circumstances, therefore, it seemed stran,ge to prolong the disucssion on the date of
the Conference. It was for the General Assembly to assess the work of the Committee,
anE- to fix the date" of the Conference in the light of its findings.

It had been proposed that a preliu~na~ meeting should in any case be held at the
end of 1973 to elect the officers and adopt the rules of procedure for the Conference;
bu~ the J"xtench delegation was opposed ~l·iori to that suggestion. A prelimJ.nary
mee·ting might dela.y .the prepa.rator"j work entru.sted to the Oorr.mi ttee, w:P...ich might well
be pa.ra1yse.dby the prospect of the Conference being held so soon, and might allow
positions to orystallize, leaving it to the Conference to settle any disputes ~ in
short" :i't might to. some degree abandon the task which had. peeri entrusted to it. The
Confefence would""not then be a genui.ne oonference at a;J.l,"r but mere,lya prolongat;i.on .
of the ·tprepara.tory Commi.ttee. A oouferenoe should have a speoific text to work on,
like th~ 1958 Un!ted Nations Confer/ence on the Law of the Sea,' w~ch had bee;n planned
with care ancl remarkable skill for 10 years. Hence, it seemed 1,Ullikely that the
Committee could in one year prOVide the Conferenoe with an adequate'working basis to
enSure its' succes~.
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Lastly, he said that the draf';t..:,resolution introduoed py Kuwa.i t at the 84th IrJ.eeting
raised some legal :points on which:his "delegation would ~lomment in detail after :L~ had
stu~ed the text. It felt compelled to point out immedia..tely, however, that' tb;e ':.~:. ~,
Committee should conoentrate, on the ta.sks speo1f'ied in i,ts terms of referenoe - in other
words,' .it should' :pre:c>are texts ..f'~r 't~e Conf~,,,'ence-8.J;ld, J1.o,t··:a.dc?P~, peso;utions or recommend
resolutions fo:rr adoption by the' General Assembly'." ' . ",

. Mr•. VALDlviESO (Peru) said' he wished to' $.~~s~'hi,s; dei~~tion' s· view~,;>'. '
ooncerning the' request for 'a study on the different ec.,onomi.'c implies.tions on the,~ya.;rious
proposa.ls on the limits of' the intemat10nal sear-b~d a~a.. He had been pleased jP:. hear
the Chilean representa:tive's observations on thE? su~~~ct. The requesj; was, in',.'SfS1i".,
directed against the interests of those countries· wmch were demanding a.p. extension of
national jurisdiction, both over the sear-bed and' the superjacent waters. Hisd~:~'~ga.tio:n
was suprised to note that a large number of developing countries had allowed themfJelves
tobe':'deoeived by an initiative ~hich was obviously designed tQ divide them. ,He,..
r~peated what he had· said at the 84th meeting" n.:amely, that' if,'the sponsoJ;'~.. of: ~h~
~quest ma.intained,.it, his delegation would request t~~):~c;~~t~-GeneraltQ p~p~e
a:report on the oonsequences -"for coastal States - of .:tp.e-:se:t.ting of ~rrow,l'iTqf~'~ on
national jurisdiction, whether' ',over the surfa.ce of the sea·, or, !t:tle se~bed. ',The 'll-1!Pwer
reque'st for the study 1'1aS in f'aQt' a delaying tactic design~4:'to .~old uJ> t~e,.wo~k 9£ the
Committee and, oonsequen~ly, the convening of' the C9nferenc.e on the law of the ..sea.

His delega,tionwished that all delegations' cq:q;Ld:,p~t~C?ipa.te in the ,deliberations of
Sub-ComInittee I and its W9'rking Group, so. that th~,;epuld ga,i~,a ,'clear ide~ of the .
true objectives pursued by oertain Powers.,' It could -o~ pr~di'?t that, under the tems'
on whioh the establishment of the international authority was at present proposed, the

'c~untries sponsoring document A!AC.13S/Sl, would pick ,~p"Jih~, crumbs of what,in th~
·'1fU~,',might be a~al source of income for the develop;ng oountries. Some de~e~tiona

Jool'i'Sidered it'utoptan to believe that· the international 'sear-bed authority could funotion'
and produoe'·result,s•. 'But recent technologioal progress' gave grounds fo~ belieVing
that, in the~ela.tivelynear fu~ure, the sea-bed could be exploited for 't:p.e benefit of
all ma.nki.nd, and ·the,'developing countries must ensure that their intereste and those
of' the international, oommunity were not relegated to the backgrC?\Uld.:.· - '

In any case, 'an eoonomic study of the ty-pe called for would undOUbtedly be useiess,
beca.use i ts 'conclusion~ were bound 'to be inaccurate. It would, in fact, have tq deal
with the economi.o implications of technica.l nroRress which. 'bY' definitioIi.., lti'as'4.Vnamic
and not statio. ,T.h.~-Pe:ruvian delega.tio~ bel~eveQ. ;tJ::la,t ,the~C6~ttee shouid:'~~~
str~ctly to its te'x.ms of reference" ~ely, ,tQ-:-.. establish.~ ~n:ternational.reBiD.ie,;~s
soon as' possible. ~, ,

, ........ '. . .
. His delegation: wished to ask the.' USSR d~~egatj,on w:hether it.. consi~~re(t'i:li~+~~

that the f'ishing fleets of four Power.s which:LQ.e all t~e way to. the ~past::~f ~~tu. '
should be, the only fieets, to benefit, from .. :th:~ ~:x;poli tation of ~he; ~esowro~s ~~,it~e. sea.
in that area. Peru would have liked to develpp;',its fish Qamung. ind~sti7" bti~" Qe~a~n
of the Powers in question were· denYing it access to their markets' by imposing .
prohioitive tariffs. Did the use of ~oh a "deterrent It s-eem fair to the USSR delegation,
when it was well lmown, for example, that during .the past 15 years 75 fish-canning .
factories in'Peru had been obliged to olose down? The great Powers' idea of' the '
freedom of' the'seas enabled them to exploit the resources of 'the seas of' ~e developing
countries, therebv creating serious sooial and economic 'problems in those countries.
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Hi~idelega.tion fully shared the opinion expressed by the French' delegation ooncerning
the date for the Conference on the law of the sea., and endorsed its observat;i.ons on the'
Committee I, s terms of reference.

I

...

,

, ; :Mr. 00150 (Japan) expressed regret'that the possibilities afforded by the
exploitation of the resources of the sea-bed for the betterment of living conditions
throughout the world were not viewed with more optimism. It was true tha.t the economic

, implications of se&-bed, mineral produotion had to be care~ully assessed, but the prime
objective of that exercise was, as stated in the report of the Secretartf-Gene'ra~,·entitIed
"Additional notes on th~ possible economic implioations'of mineral produotion from the
international sea-bed are'a" (see A/AC.138/T;, para. 51), to generate the ma.x:tm~
revenue for the international maohinery and aotively promote the expansion of the world
resouroe base.

In that oonnexion, experimental aotivities cormected with the eventual exploitation
of sea-bed mineral. resources should be oontinued and even enoouraged, as his delegatioli
had already, sta.ted in Sub-Comttee lit Unencumbered exploratory activities were required
for the development of an, adeq.ua.te, teohnology in time for the establishment of the ' '
international'machinery. It was, indeed, dif'fioult to, make a olear distinotion between
experiment and exploration, for', experimental aotivities at, an advanced stage inevitably
involved exploration. Enterprises D111St have their own detailed survey of the ocean
floor, and the assay of its mineral contents, before making the necessary investmel.lts.

I

, Resqlution 2574 D (XXIV), in which the General Assembly declared that States and
persons were bound to refrain,from all aotivities of exploitation, had been ,adopted
in spite of strong o~position by~ a large number .Q£ States, in~~u~g.Japan. Draft
resolution A/Aa.138/L.l1/~v.l, now before the ~o~t~ee, went much further, since it
called upon all States "to refra.in from engaging direotly or through their nationals
in ~ operations aim~d at the exploitation of the area before the establishment of the
i.nter.natio:nal;.~regi.meu. His delegation was seriously concemed at the tendency on the
part of:' some' CJ:!J1egatibns to impq,se further restriotions," on activfties in the sea-bed
are~~ aotivitfes whioh, 'in i 1;s opinion, were essential to enable the international
macbfneX1:to; start. oper-ating effioiently.

i
~

,.~ When the General Assembly had adopted"resolution 2574 D (XXIV) tn 1969, it might
;' have been expected that the inte~ational regime and maohinery, relating to the se&-1;>ed
i beyond the limits of national jurisdiotion would be established Jli thin five years.' Tha.t

expectation could still be fulfilled if' the Conference on the law of the sea began its
work in 1973. In the opinion of his delegation, it should be possible ,imm.edia:~ely'to
apply the proposed regime and maohinery to the re,souroes of the se&-bed ai),d oqean noor,
in order that the ooncept of the common herit~ of' mankind might beoome a ~a1ity at
the earlie~t possible date. That would mean that the benefits to be reaped' .trom the'
exploitation of' sea-bed minerals oould be put a.t the disposal of .the inte~tiQnal

com:nuniV, ,and the developing countries in particular, shortly after the intemation~

.machinery h-~ begun functioning. .
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The draft resolution before the Committee was in that respeot too ·~~eep.j.ng, and
might discourage private enterprises from investing in sea-bed exploration activities
and the development of new teohnology. It might, therefore, harm the interests of the
intemational oommunity, and his delegation 1.·roulo. "be obliged ~o oppose it.

Mr. MESLOUB (Algeria), speaking as a sponsor of the draft resolution introduced
by the delegation of Kuwait at the 84th meeting, said that it waE? based on the'
Deolaration of Principles whioh the General Assembly had adopted by a large majority.
The adoption of the Declaration carried with it. the obligation for States to ~spend

any activity beyond the area of their national jurisdiotion. His delegation supported
the arguments advanoed by the delegations of Iraq, Chile and Peru, in particular, in
favour of the adoption of the draft resolution. In adopting it, the Committe.e would
not be departing from it's terms 'of referenoe but would, in faot, be perfo:r:ming a duty·
which followed natUrally from them.

The meeting rose at 6.10p.m.
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W The text of the Declaration was subseauently circulated'11nder the s~bol
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New rules were bound ,to, emerge/from the COlnmitt'ee! s work, if not in the"r.om or a '
treaty or conventi'on', then by an upheaval resuIting from such factors as tech.."lologi9al
advances, pollution, the imbalance in the economic. wealth and needs of nations~;~d.. tbe

Whateyer the ultimate reault of the Committee t S \-Jork might ''be, ,it· could already 1'oe
said that signiricant and 'valuable contributions had been made to internati.onal 'uude:.,:
standing,the prugressive development. of international la\-J and world ;peace.' / Tp.e,
illumip.l;l.ting statements that had b,een made, 'not only on the eXisting and f'uture laM of
tp,e se.a;' but 'on ,the ec'onomic, political, geQgr~p:bical ~l'ld o'ther considerations ,~o be
taken ,~toac.count, the draft articl'es and working papers before the Committee,·the
negotiat,ions' ent~red into and the declaration~ by groups of States all constituted ,
factors'l,iabie' .to proinot~ the orderly and benefi6ial use of the· oceans and their resources.·
Irrespect'ive o:{ whether or, not a fomal conventio;n ultimately emerged, the' futureconduc·t .
of nations with regard to tl:Le oceans and their resources would be largely govemed ,by:
the resuIts of the Committee's deliberations. The law of the sea of. the nineteenth
century \<laa"no~ inadequate and had only historical value for many; t~e law of the sea
of the 1950~ no, longer ~et the needs of the 1910s; and before the' presp..nt deca4e was
over, further,. change,S would p:rob,ably be necessary.

I'

GENERAL ;DEBATE (concluded)

Mr. NATORF (Poland) said that a Conference of Ministers of Fisheries of the,
socialist c6~tries, convened in Moscow on 6 and 7 July 1972, had adopted a Declaration
on Principles, of Rational Exploitation of the L,iving Resources of the Se~s and 'Oceans in
the Common Interes,ts of All J;'eoples of the World. He read out a 'summary of the
Declaration, which had been signed by the Ministers of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 'the
German Democratic Republic , Hungary, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics EI11~ his
own country, and said that, since' its content presented considerable interest as the
formulation of the pos!tion 'of those countries on questions 'studied by the Com.mittee,. ,
the Declqration had been submitted 'to the Secretariat for circulation 'a's a Committee,
document·W

Mr. MENDOzA (Philippine's) said that, in his, delegation' s opJ.n~on, altho:ugh'the'
90mmittee ha~ f ~ from cr')mpletedthe preparatoljr work for, the forthcoming Cont' erence , it
h~ 'made s~pstant~al progress. Indeed, there were grounds for hope that, with two :more
aessions in'1973, an adequate working basis could be provided for the Conference.:
'Gr,eat efforts. had been made to overcome the fonnidable 'difficulty 'of reconcil.i~'lg the
various nat~onal interests that had to be protected in the cont'ext of a world, cannllmity
s,triving,-not only ff'r order ill the ocean.s but for the survival and betteme:nt b£ mankind.
Members of the ·Comnu.ttee had, shown a willingnes's to accommodate and reconcile. e~oh '
other's views &:Ld, although, the enthusiasm with 'which oertain opinions 'were pressed
might suggest insurmountable obstinacy, by and .large there \-Jas an indication' 0f unaer-
standing for the .particular concerns of others'. The Philippine delegation:~therefore
urged the Committee to continue its endeavours to provide a workable f oUtldati,on ,f" or
the 0on!' erence. '
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:.'1 ,Mr•. CRAb (Singapore) said that his delegation, as one of the sponsors of the
requ~st for a study on the different economic implications of the v'a;rious p~opos~s on
the limits Of. the international sea-bed area (AIAC.13S!81), W.as s-q.rprised that th~re
had 'been 0PPl)sition to that proposal , when its sole purpose was to obtain . objective
facts. . The grounds on which it bad' been opposed were, f J.rst, that the study was
impo.ssible to undertake, secondly, that it woula, be prejudicial, thirdly,. that it would
delay the Committee's work, fourthly, that it would impose a heavy burden .on the United
~lations budget and lastly, that such a request fell outside the Committee's tems of
reference.

gerieral trend of events, hastened by the many consideratiol9..s expi-essed in the Committee.
It was currently believed that clarit~ and precision in the ~es governing nations
were as vital as the need ,f or those rules to be widely recognized'. as genuinely meeting

~ the needs of States. - Nevertheless, an even more beneficial reSiil-t of the Committee's
r,
~ work might b~the ve~' process ~hat had set in motion the re-examination of tradit:i.onal
~ rules and the formulc:Ltion of new concepts within the context of the e;xisting and
~ anticipated needs of States and the living resources of the seas and' the wealth of the
~ ocean floor ..
a
r
,

With regard to the 'first objection, it should be borne in mind that"'in 1966, the
Economic and-Social Council, in its resolution 1112 (XL) entitled "Non-agricultural I

resources", had 'asked the Secretary-General to prepare a study on the resources of the
sea beyond the continental shelf; and the Secretary-General had submitted a report on
on that subject to the Coullcil.W In 1968, the Council, in its resolution 1380 (XIN)
e' i tIed "R,esources of the sea", had requested the Secreta;ry-General. to submit regular
.reports to the Council on further developments and infonnation available on the resources
of the sea. ,Mqreover, the Secretary-q.eneral was' currently preparing a report for the
next Council session on the possibleresburces avai~able on the sea-bed and the subsoil
thereof, with indications of their depths and dis"l;ances from the coast. In view of
those developments, the. proposal in document A/AO.138/81 could be regarded merely as ~
:request ,that existing studies should be related to the various limits suggested for
national' jurisdiction; :if such studies had been possible in 1966 and 1968, there was
no reason why they should no longer beposJible in 1972. Furthermore, the Secretariat
1~as already conducting a study on the impact· of 'mineral production, on ·which it had
already produced two reports, one entitled IIPdssible impact of s.ea-bed mineral .
production in the a:r,'ea beyC" i national jurisdiction on world market.s; with special
re.f erence to the problems G.....develop.:Lng countries: . a ,preliminary' assessment ui21 and
.&.1.- ...... _L'l-. ......__~.L.!~., _-"'I tt • .:l...:t~-L~ .. ..1.- __ ~ I-'1_~. ~,~ .._ ... ..•.• __ ..... _- __ .l-..~ .L!t --'-- ----.,

&In\:: UIIC.l~;L· erl'l,;:LII~eu ".f!:.(l~li~Ona.L nOlies on line poss~oJ.e econom~c JJIlpJ.~cali~ons OT. mllleraJ.
production f.rom the international, sea-bed area" (AIAO .138/73) ; the latter study was

,ce:rtainly much more difficult than the one the sponsors of document A/AC.138/81
propos\9d, which was really concerned with a particular. aspect of the study on the
implications of mineral production.

As tar as the second objection was concerned, his. delegation failed to see how a
study of objective facts could be prejudicial. All limits of jurisdiction were
obviously interrelated and the sponsors of the request for the study considered that,
un,less' all the known in£ormation was made available to the Committl'e end the Conferen,ce,
the' various ,limits could not be. seen in their true pe;r.spective. L"l Tef erring to the
concept o.f the t~ommon heritage of mankind, members of the Committee "Jere not using
academic terms, 'but were speaking of hE:U'd economics and of the benefits which would

W E/4449 sxld Add.l al;,q. 2•
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There seemed to be no reason to dWf3ll on the third objection:, f;lince a study carried
out by the Secretary-General concurrently with the Committee's sessions could haJ.':'lY'
hinder its .w·ork •

. '

-'-one delegation had poLllted out that there 1llight be other' criteria tor 'limits than
those listed in the request for the studY. Those ·criteria. were the ,ones proposed'
orally or in written form during the 'Committee's deliber~tions; , it was, however,
stated in the penultimate paragraph ·of the explanato,ry statement that the list was no.t
necessarily exhaustive' and that the'sponsors'would be prepared to accept ~ sugges~ed

additions.

, '

accrue to the peoples of the world. The sponsors considered that the Committee needed
the assistance of' the Secretariat and had accordingly requested that assistance; they
wan'ted to decide on the vitally important question or limits on the basis of objectives
facts and infonnation~ Moreover, the delegations of developing countries would be
most' handicapped by the absence of such a study.

Finally, it h~d been suggested that: the study should e,etend to the economic .'
implico,tions of the area under national jurisdiction, based on each crite:L"i'on listed
in the q.ocum~nt·~ ,AIthough his delegation agre,ed with that suggestion, the sponsors had'
omitteq. r~erence to' that aspect in order tomeet·1ihe views expressed by certain
delega~ionF:l..

I

. The fourth objection YJas also groundless, since the Secretariat ~as' alr~ady .
conducting a study f or the Economic and Social Council.' 'Even if the proposed study
did. involve significant expenditure, its ,importance- more than justified it•.. III any
case, budgetary considerations should not be used as an excuse; the 'fact that the
Committee' s March session had been held in New York, thanks to the rforts of his own
delegation, had saved the United Natio~ls something like $200,000; those who were ,.
concerned· about the United Nations' budget should urge at the twenty-seventh sessi.on of
the General Assembly that all the Committee's ses$ions in 1913 shOUld/be held at United
Nations Headquarters. .

103 -

Lastly, the objection that the 'request fell outside the tems of re.tere1ite of the
Committee was extremely tenuous' in vie,,} of paragraph llof Gener~ ASSE?lllbly ,resolution'
2750 C (XXV), whereby the Secretary General ~as requested to render the Committee all,
the assistance it might require in legal, econOmic, technical and scientif·i·q ~a.tters•.

. ~~ ,

, . M - 1'1I:T'I":n't I I'n_ ..! - - \ - --.- _..'..' , ....n·e' +;me ana." venue" o,.r t'h-e 1.... ort'h~com i 'l"1g.I.".u.'. vLl..£A1"f \ vIl.....;~~t;" ..;commenli~ng on u u.&.. . ' ~. , .........

Conference, sai~ that·,·'aTthough a certain amount of progress had been mt¥ie, thanks
to the positive proposals and reasonable recommendations made by' developing and Small ..
and medium-sized countries, further progress had been held up by the attitude otthe '
super-Powe.l' S;', which had clung :lio their position of maritime hegemony•.. ·· :.P.reparations
for the Conference were far from being complete, and it would be essential to ,hold,
two more sessions of the Committee for that purpose.' His delegation agreed with ,those

, who recommended that the exact dates of the Conterence should be' fixed iil the light· . .
of progress mad&!} with the preparatory work in 1973. China appreci'ated the offers' .
by Austria and (bile to act as hosts of the Conference; his delegation agl....eed with ,

. those who considered that theConf,erence shou1~ be held in a developing co~try. It· .
h.ad been suggested that it might 'beheld in stages in different countries' and a· decision
on that suggestion' ct....uld be taken in due course by the General AsseJIlbly.
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.,. ,

'l'u.rn~g to'the' 13;'Power dr~t resolution (A/AC.13S/L.ll/Rev.,1); of 'which Chinawas
a.,~ponsor, he expressed his del:egat,~'onls opinion t~,a,t, pending the establishment of
an international regime tor the" sea;..bed and the ocean .floor 'beyond national jurisdiction,
activities design~d tor the cuwmeroial exploitation or the resouroes or the area' should '
be diaeontinued. It was \'le11 known that, while the Committee was trying to fomulate
dr~t·.articles on the international .~egime, a number of States had already· begun to

'eXploit the resources .of tlle area, ~n an' at'tempt to crea1x:l a fait accomplie and thus to
.nullitY ......" Oommittee' s efforts • China believed that 'General Assembly resolution
2574 D.(1.41V) on that subject should be respeoted by all states. The assertion that
8'lJiY' resolution providing,tpr a moratorium 'Would be inconsistent' with liexi~ting

intern.ationallaw'f was'merely an attempt to continue to misuse the idea or the freedom
,of t1J~'high sea,s with a view to maintEiini.r)g maritim,e hegemony. !the a..'t'gUment that the
area ~whicli activities shoUld be, stopped waa yet to be delimi~ea c,?uld.tlot justify
countries in'oonducting exploitation activities at will in the area b'eyori,d. tbe1:r·

. national jurisdiotion. ~ore9ve~;' those who alleged that, if eXploitationaotivities
were to .besto:pp~d, . the same .~n9uld apply to expansion of territ:orial seas '~d limits
of. ,na,tion8J.juri~4ction 'were confusing 'two issues·of differen't kinds; , the :del,imitatioo
by a State of its territorial seas or of the scope: of its national jurisdiction fell
with:in the sovereign rights ot that State, ~oJhereas conduoting exploitation 'activities
on the sea-,,?ed and the. ocean floor beyond national. jurisdic:~.ion before the est~blishment
of· thf! international regime ran counter to the concept of the common ·herit~e of mankind.

•• I. •

, .Finally,heobserved that the USSR represent'ative in his statement at. the' 83rd
meeting, had alleged, without any ,toundat1on whatsoever~ that the 'Chinese delegation
wa~ ,di:sto;rting the facts ooncerning t~e Sov:~et Union, drawir,g the Committee ~to
:politio~'~problemsand, trying to make tha"C_~~t~e choos,e· a course -which was ';
contributing little to the success 'of i"tie "wQrlt~" The' USSRrepresenta.tive had been

:.unable ~osubstantiate th~ points with rega.r4 to' 'which the Chinese d~l~gation was s~d
to., have distorted the fact conoerning the 'SOViet Union; indeed, the 'Chinese delegat,ion
had 'been obliged to express its views because of ~anwarrBnted assertions by the USSlf, .
delegation. Moreover, th~ records of the session clearly showed who was trying to'
make the. Ce>mm.ittee choose a' eours'e, which 'was oontributing little to the success Qf, its
work; it was -well known 'Who had tri~d to deny that 'the· resources of .the sea-bed ' and
,o.~eati,£~o.Q~ beyond national jurisdiction 't1ere the common. h~ri tage of m~ind anci even
to oppose the use of such' tems as lithe limits or national jurisdiction"I

' and "the
.:_.L.......... _.L..! -.....:_, 1._~..:I' _-.. :" It A.:·...... , __ ... -." 1_-:...._ •.,-_ .... _..:1 _ ..........1--.._""1 •• ;I~_.... A:.:.~· .i...... ~"

, ..LU"~L-.ui:lo".l.U.u~ r;,cc:a.-ut;:Q. C:U;Ci;:l.", .L 11 WC20~ C2o.I.~U WC.L.L Al~UW.u W.UU .I.L~u. ~ "U.UUUL-U.L.Y U.~C:IoUU.~U. uu~

right of Hiree t ra.n.sit:l through straits -within the t E~rritorial sea of coastal States
and. had even gone so far, as' to assert that IItree transit H through strait~ by warships
helped to promo.te international trade and did no~, threaten the security,.of-,ooastal
,States. 1'hose s1;atem.ents spok~ £01' theJD,aelves~' ,

Mr.~STOV' (Union f:;)fSoviet Socialist'Republics), speaking in exercise of
" his righ'to£ r~ply, point'ed Qut that his delegation .b:ad already stated at a prev10us
.meet'ing that if ~he ,Chinese delegation, as ~ result6f its .~tatements, .persisted in
trying to, divert the 'Work o~ 1?he yommittee towards a ,disov.ssion, of the policies of
individual. S~ates, it wc;>uld n~t be diff ieult to ima,g~e the" results ~ ~is delegation
could; ~it, .so· deoided, comment oX?-, and cri~icize the ;,policies pursued by-the Chinese
Goyernrn~nt. The task of the Oomm~tt~e, however, \'1~S ~o £in~ solutions which took
accomtt or the various interests ,0£ st,ates, ~d it was, to be hoped that the Chinese
delegation 'Woul~ direct its efforts 1;0 that, end, which was the only means of ~nsur~g
the sucoess or the Committee' s WOl':'~ "
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Mr. 'de SOTO (Peru)" referring to paragraph 39 in the SpariiSh,:.text. or. th;~ " ' ,
report, dre'W attention to' the omi'ssion or the, wordl:las" befo~e the word. "caracter!~~icast
in the third sentence of the s'econd" sub-paragraph. . '
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His delegation had already stated that' the Chinese delegation had distorted the
facts in its c9mments on the policies of the Government of. the Soviet Union. The
statement just made by the Chinese delegation .was another case in point •. ,' l1i8
delegation'would'not, however, refute the Chinese delegation's a,ccusatio:p.s, since his
GOv,ernment r s policy, as was well knowp., was one of peace. Any attetQ;pt~';to', denigrate
that policy w'as ~hus doomed to failure. His delegation appealed to the Chinese
delegation to make' a constructive ,contribution to the work of the Commii:tee.

REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE I (A/AC.138/82)

" !1!:.:....MOTT (Australia), Rapporteur of' Sub-Committee I, introdllced the report ot
Sub-Committee I (A!AC.138/S2). ' It would be 'apparent fran the report that the,SUb~' ,
Canm-ittee had made considerable progress during 1972. It had concluded the preli.nl~a.I7

consideration of .the item assign~d·t.o:"i.~,- the qu.estion· of the international sea-bed', ,
regime and mach.i:nery ;.. and on the question 'of the regime, it had considered specific
texts.: At its firet 1912 session, the Sub-Committee' had established' a Workwg, Group
on the international regime. During the current session the Group had w,orkedhard, .
and well, and the section of the report relating to itsactivities' (ibid., se'6t.1on B)..
reflected hearten~g progress. ' . '" I ,

Durir,Z' the, latt~r part of the current session, the Sub-Damnittee "hadb'ee.n' handi..... · ,
capped by the absence of its, Chairman, Mr'. Engo, because of :i.ll-heaith. ' On bf3ha.lf 'ar"

I .•.,

the Sub-Committee, he wished Mr. EnGo a speedy. reoovery. ' :
..,

,
The CHAIRMAN said that' the text. would be amended accordingly.

I

-
The x;eRort of Sub-Comrnittee I~(A/AC.138/82) was' adopted as part of the report

of the Committee.
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ADOPTION OF TirE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE (A/AC.13S/L.12 and Add~l)

Introduction (A/AC.13S!L.12). ,- .

Mr. VEl:.T.A (Malta), Rapporteur, dre\'J attention to, the introduotion (A!AC.13S!L.12)
to the draft report of the Committee. The draft report oovered the proceedings of the
main Committee during its two sessions in'1972.Although the work of the main Committee
and that '0£ thJ3 Sub-Committees wer~ interrelated, the report of the main ~~ttee as
suoh would not cover the work done by its subsidiary bodies. The reports of the three
SUb-Committees would., ,however, tom an integral part of the report of the main
Committee.

Apart from the introduction, whioh \-Jas factual, the draf t report would consist of
sections relating to the 13.-power draft resolution' (A/AC.13S/L.lljRev.l), 'the Co~itteels
discussion concerning the Declaration o£ Santo Domingo (A/AC.138!80) and the draft .
articles submitted by the Kenyan delegation (A/AC.13S/SC.II!L.IO), the request for a
study ~y the Secretar,y-General (A/AC.138/Sl), the observations ooncerning preparations
f or a Conference. on :"the law of the sea and the timing of such a Conference, and the
offers to organize the Conference.

Mr. CHEN (China), noting that the name "Khmer Republic" was used in
paragraph" 9 of the introduction to the draft report, said his Gove~ent maintained
tha.t the National Union Govexnment of Cambodia was the only legal goverriment of that
country. The so-called Khmer Republic and its representatives had no right 'to
participate in m'eetings of the Committee. . He requested that a foot-note statL'tlg his
delegation t s position' should be included under paragraph 9. ' ,

The introduction to the draft report o£ the Committee (A!AC.13S!!'.12) was adopted.

The meeting rose at 12.10 p.,m.



lvir. IMRU (Ethiopia), speaking on behalf of the African Group,
Mr. FONSECA TRUJ,uE (Colombia), speaking on behalf of the Latin .Ame-rl6an Group,
Mr. YANGO (Philippines), speaking· pn behalf of the Asian Group, Miss MARTlNE§...ANE
(France), speaking on behalf of the Western Group, Mr. ROMANO'[ (Union ·of: Soviet
Socialist Republics), speaking on behalf of the social.;st countries of Eastern Eu.rope,
Mr. STEVENSQlf (United States of America) and the CHAIRMAN expressed their. gr~.~i£ica~,ion
at seeing Mr. Engo among them once again, 'tvished him a speedy and complete recovery.
and thanked him for his devotion to the work of the Committee. . H •••••

. ~e CHAIBMAN said that he was happy to inform the C.on:n:pi.ttee that Mr. ·.Engo,
the Chairman of dub-Committee I, had been able to leave hospital ·and ·to.~ttend the
meeting. He welcomed him back to the Committee.

Mr.ENGg (Cameroon) expressed gratitude to his colleag,.;t.~3 on tb~ 'Committee
and the seoretariat for all the sympat·hy and kindness' they had sho'\tm him" ~and said
that while in hospital he had given a great deal of thou.ght to the "lork 0;+ the .
Committee and its &ub-Committees. At its present session, the Committee had made
real progress to\tlards international agreement on the future law of the sea, ..b1-l1i. ,the
period which would. elapse before the Conference on the law of the sea met·" should be
used to reappraise the situation. \'lhattrras essential for the future was ~ orderly
international community, si~ce that alone would provide a reliable basis for the
survival of man. He felt that the time .had come to cease talking in general terms
of the concept of the common heritage of mankind, since with over-use that exp.ression
would lose its significance. He appealed to all delegations to continue to make
every effort to codify the law of the sea and thus'prevent the division of the
international community into blocs holding opposing views and acting individual~

to advance their interests. .

He had noted a new spirit in the Committee at its present session an4 ~elcomed
the devotion and zeal with which all delegation~:1 had worked. That ",ork would,
however, be more productive if delegations closed their ranks and dedicated
themselves to the common cause, of peace. It \tlaS\ essential to develop a. common
resolve,otherwise the interrlational community might conclude tha1; tlie·CoIimlitt~~.ts

aim was to' create new problemll, for it 'vas diffit':Ult fo;r thoseout\'Sid~ .the qommittee:
to appreciate the magnitude of the problens involved in cre~ting a n~w l~w 9f the. sea~

He paid a warm tribute to the Chairman of the 00mmittee on the Pea.ceful Uses et
the Sea-Bed'and the'Oce~ Floor beyond the Limits of Natio~l Jurisdicti~n and thanked
the Bureau of Sub-Committee I and the Chairman of its Working Group' for their
excellent co-operation. .. .

SUMMARY RECORD OF THE EIGHTY-SEVENTH Ml:ETING

AIAO ~ l?S/SR.87

Sri Lanka1-'lr. AMEHASINGEE

_. 107 -

Chairman:_.

held on Friday, 18 August 1972,' at 10.50 a.m.

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN OF SUB-COMMITTEE i
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i!I A/AC.138/SC.III/L.5 and Add.l.

- lOa .•

~. - .

)ho. lGUCHI (Ja~), Bap~rteur of 5\1b-Oommittee IIi, introduoing the
Sub-Committee's report (A/AO.138/84), sa;i.d that it made no att~.~t to quantify the
views expressed, be'cause he had felt that it would be misleadir..g to do so, sinoe
JDa.l'q' ot the statements made were of a prelimin8.ry nature, whi.1~ others We1'e ratl?-er
detailed in their approaeh. He indicated that the Canadian working paper on the
pre$.erva.tion of the marine environment .(A/AO.138/SC.III/I... 26), wlUoh had just been
circulated:·'alld to. whioh reference would be. made in Et ,foot;"nQ.te to p\U'aB;ra.ph 7 t would·
be annexed to the report.

The' CHAIRMAN· said that; it he heard no objeotions, he would· :take it that
the Committee agreed to the ,inolusion of a foo,:t..;note referring to the ~ian
working paper. \

It was so agreed.

Mr.· KATDCA (United .. Republic of ·Ta.n~a.ni.a) noted..t~t the word ".oo.mpromise", ..,
was used twice 'in paragraph 77. If it 'referred .to the merger of the Can.dian .spd '
Norwegian draft resolution submit~ed in 1971 ijJ with the ;USSR' draft reso.lution . .
(A!AC.l,a/SO.III/L.19), he 'had no objeo·'ionto its.'use, bu'f; .he ,.,as afraid ,that it
might ~gest that a compromise \olas reaohe<J by the Sub-Committee, and in .that case
he would like the word "compromise" to be .deleted.

Mr. lGUOHI (Japan), Rapporteur of &"ub-Committee Ill, said he .saw·no
objeotion to the deletion of the word "oompromise", since the text contained in
doc.unent AjAS'.1,a/SC.III/L.25 could 'be eonsidered as a draft resolution in :i-~s own
'right. '

Mr. BEEBLEY (Canada) said that he had consu,lted. the representative ot
Norwq, but bad riot had time to consult the representative of theSovi'9t .Union.
He and the representativefof Norway could a~ee to. the deletion ot ,the· word

. "compromise". He would like it to be replaoed by a word such as ~'single" to indioa,t(~

that two texts had been merged, but would not insist on it.

Sir Homr JACKLING (United Kingdom) suggested the \olQrd uamalgams~ted".. ' , ,
" .

Hr. ROMANOV (Union of Soviet Socia.list Republios) sai~ :that, in hiS View,
the word which most· appropriately reflected what had oocurred was "compromise", but
he was qu1t~ prepared to take into a.ocount the v',iews ·of the Ra.ppprt~ur and the ,other
delegations ooncerned•

. 'Mr.IGUOm: '(Ja~), .~p:porteur of ~)ub-Committee I+I, suggested that tne
wo:rd "amalgamatedIt should be used in the seo(.)!1d sentence; )lo'\'1eVer, he did not think
it neoes'sa.ry to' insert any ,adj'eotive beto~:: the word "text" in. the third sent~nce..'_. .

. ,

_Ill n.JIJltIEJ.PAQtlJ~IJ1'Jl;JM._ .•!l!iJ.EJtIlJUIIIJ.lll.Ji!f""JJJJ!fa~p.!I'/I;Jj~,~.I',!~.i!l!'i~,!it~'\fflll)"'~.~jiiili'''~I!mir'~''j!~Clii·:~,IJiI!ijIII_•.'.ffMJ!i\t.f"'!1iiil;ii:lillli!i!~::,_9!1.!/!U:lifliJjlj~JIlIIiI!IJ.,-lr!l!il·.]ljJjiljjJj':lIl/lilliVI.lUlj.ilr~".....:·..~'jiIiIl!».~f~~~'iffl!l\IiIIil!"rf!WijJ~IffftWy,..!I!I!!:,·jj!U~~~
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The CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no objeotions, he would take' it that ... ,
the Committee agreed to the amendment proposed bv the Rannorteur of Sub-Committee Ill. '

It was so decided •
....-~

I •

. ~ss MABTIN SANE (Frcu~ce) said that the 1ast.sentenoe of paragraph 77
reflected a view expressed by her delegation and she would like the words 1I0 r>. 'marine
pollution" to be deleted. '

The French amendment was· adopted.

The report of Sub-Committee III (A!AC.138/S4). as amended, was adopted as part
of the Commitee1s report. ;

The CHAIRMAlT 'said that that report would become part IV of the Co~~te,~!s

~ogether.

It "las so weee".'

Para.,p:ra:ehs 19 t~_23 were adopted.

P~rae:aph 24
, .

The CliAlyMAN said that it had been suggested that the following sentence·b~
added at the end of. the pa.ragraph: liThe Committee' deoided to inf"orm the Economio
and Sooial Counoil that time"did not permit of the question' :t>eing considered during .
its second session in' July/August 1972, but that it .would.be taken up.~or considera:tion
by the CommittGe' at the fi:rst available· opportunity".

That proposal was ~doptede

Pa.ragraph 24,' as amended, was adopted•

Paragraph 25

ParagFaph25 was adopted~
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j)ra&£aph, 26

, ~.-.Y4N}{qv (Bulgaria) said that, although he ,,,ould make no formal
obj'ection at that f!tage, an eight-week sesEdonin the summer of. 1973 seemed to his
delegation to be too long, in view of the finanoial implications and the o~legation

manpower that would be required.

~., R,9MAl-TOV (Union of Soviet SO'cialist Republics) supported that v:i.ewand
said he hoped that'at future Committee sessions less ,time would be wo.sted; there,'
should be four meetings a day and an effort shou.ld be ,made to bep.'in proceedings at
tneappointed time.

,',

Para818::eh 2,,6. was adppted.

;RC!-raPiIa;eh 27

}.J.rs,g:r;aph 27 ;l'ras ado]ted.

Parag;£aph 2§.

, , Mr. SEEN \'iei-lians: (China) suggested tbat in the third sentence of the'
pa.raeTaph, from the ltord- "aggression"" the text should read as follows: _~faggression
and anti-aggression, between plunder and anti-plunder, and between hegemony and
anti-hegemony; and that the equality of states,. regardless of their size, should be
a ba.sic ..principle in settling questions concerning rights over the seas and oceans.
C t · If 'er aJ.n ••• •

The Chinese amendment was adoEte~.

Mr._ GAUCI (Malta) 'suggested that th~ words "It may be noted that" at the,
beginning of the third sentence ~hould be deleted.,

The Maltese amendment was ado12ted.

?axaas;a.ph 28....a. ..as amended, w~s adopted.

~. NANDAN (Fiji) proposed the insertion after paragraph 28 of :a new
, :pa.:t'~aph, which vrould read:

, "Another new member drew attention to thQ special needs and interests of
.i\rohipelag1c states and outlined the principles which shoul,d govern the
~'egime within the archipelagic 't'raters, including the provision of iIU;locent
pa.ssage tPrough designated sea lanes for international navigation through
these' waters".

~e,amendment,of Fiji '\'las, adopted.

,Parasaph 29 and ~O

Mr. GAUCI (Malta) suggested that the two r::u:oagraphs should be merged.
_.W4, .". •

,f
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I Mr. AL-SABAH (Kuwait) proposed that the text of the draft resolution
referred to in paragraph 29 (the. ne", paragraph ;0) (AIAC .138IL.ll/:a.ev~~) ..~h9Uld be
annexed' to the report. ''

/
Tha.t proRosal was adopted •.

Paragraphs 29 and, 30 (the new par~h 30) were ad.o.Pt~9. ....,.

Paragraph '-l

Mr. zm~ (Chile) suggested that a new sentence should be :iJ1sert~~,~alp;~r'~,
the first ,'sentence, to read: "Various facts regarding eoonomicactiviti~s'in the
extr~~ju,risdictiona.larea>were oited, acti,ri ties' which,violateq. th~..:::»:J:~!Ji.ple of the
, common' heritage fit. . .

"

Mr.GAUCI, (Y:alta) suggested that the last phrase. 'of the new sentenoe' should
:read: "activities \'lhich were considered to be in Y~QJ,~ti9~ of the p.:r.wQ~plf!:p~l,lh~
t common herit~ge t ti • ' , . -

....
. Mr. ZmERS(Chile) ,accepted that sub-amendm~nt.

,
The revised Chilean' amendment '\-tas adopted.

Hr. CASTDA (Mexico) suggested' t~~. th~, "I~~~ ,"qr·,~~~: e:~pe:;t'~.", ~es on ,
the exploitation of the area and its resouroes f1

r
should be inserted ,a.fter the words

'~activities in the area" in the second sen.tenoe (which had nOli beoome the t;~r4.;
sentence) of paragraph';1.' , - , ' ,

The Mexican amendment was adopted.

Mr. CASTDA _(Me,xico) suggested that the words "and 'reiterated in the'
Declaration' 'of 'Principles r: should be inserted after the wo~ds :"resolution 2'574 <xnYl"
in the .fo~th' (no", the fifth) sentence. " .

"

. Sir Roser'JACKLING (United Kingdom) suggested that 'the Mexican amendment ,
'should be altered" ·to r'ead? Hand considered, to bave been reiterat,ed' by ''the Declc.,rati()rl.

, . .... '.,:

of Principles".
. ~ .

;Mr. CASTANEllA. (Mexico) accepted that suggestion.,. . " . .

The· revised Mep.can amendment was adopted;.,
.; ;

, .!tt: STEVENSON (United States o~ America) .suggested that the phrase ftwr4c~
no, one disputed" in the same sentence should be Qhanged to "principles ...Jt~:~p. no oue
d~spu.ted If. .

, . .
,The ,Unitiad ...States amendment was adopted.

. '. ~.

" ',Mr•. GAUCI. (Malta) sug~"ested that the' words "and the ocean floor" .should' be
.~ .... ..... -. ,

added arte!' n~trea ot the sea-bed" at the end.. or the same sentence. . " .

The Malt,~se amendment was 'adopted.
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The 'CHAIRMAN said that the USSR representative was right in his, assumption.

Mr~ AGUlLAR (Venezuela) said t,hat, in the opinion of: his delegation, the
pa.ra.gra.pb was too long and shOUld be divided into separate paragraphs. The pr~sent

text was oonfusing beo,ause opposing views were expressed on d.iff~rent sUbjeots without
any appa:rent d.iviaion between them. . He proposed that in ~he fourth sente~oe (ibid., p.5,
line 29) the words "it ",as oonsidered" should be insert,ed before the words·. "that 'the '
basio elements" and. "Ghat, that amendment should oonstJ..tute the start of a new Paragraph

The CHAIRMAN ,said that the omission would be rectified•

,The Frenoh amendment was adopted.,.",

Paragraph 33 was adopted.

j!le Chilean amendment was. adopted. ,

ParaS8:p"h 31, as amended, was adopted.

~. ZEGERS (Chile) suggested that a :t:l~w sent~nce should' be added a.t the end
of the paragraph, reading: "Similarly, the view was expressed that there bad never
existed international custom with regard to the exploitation of the area and its
resources H • .

Mr. FAYACHE (Tunisia) drew attenJtion, to an error: the last sentence, as
it appeared in the English text, had been ,omitted from the French text.

. Paragraph 32,. as amended, was adopted.
, ,

. " \

Mr. ROMANOV (tTnion of Soviet Socialist'Republics) drew attention to an
a.pparent error in the fifth sentence (ibid., p.6', line 20); he assumed that the word
"fis,hing" should be inserted between the 't'lords "distant" and reStates".

Paf!BFaph 24
'\

,Mr., VELLA (Malta), Rapporteur, announced that, as a result. of oonsultations
among a number .of. delegations, the words in the fifth sentenqe of the pare ~"!'aph

(seeA/AC.1';S/L,,2/A4d.l, p.6, line 12) tlat the Santo Domingo c()n£E.. v~~e a. oall had
been made for more time to .study the' conoept" should be replaced by the words "in the
vIew of one delegation, more time was'needed to reflect on'the implications".

ParagraPb.. 32

. Miss MARTIN SANE (Franoe) proposed that the following sentenoe should be
added after the first sentenoe: "It ,.,as pointed out that no commercii;Ll exploitation
'Was a, t present being undertaken".
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'1!~~a ClTAIR1YIA1'T ~ugG$ste~l tha;~ inter~Bted delegations sbculcl hold consultations
with the Rapporte-urconcerning the d:lvisi::;!'J. of par,agrs,pli, 34 into separate Paragraphs
and the in.cor:Poration of the ve:rious am8.!.L~Uldnts which had been proposed.

rl1~le "11 ~ () J " ,,~, • ~o .. ~ I r, ,~ , 1 J l:' E.:lm
.... J'-_ ..' Q:,,, '.,V ".J • ,".' --..__ .",,--. ______........-: .....',-.A..- ........... '.. .... I

The_ Ke~:y'~n ~~~dme.~-Gs .~El:re aclcrei£9:."

~ de la.gl~~ (krgentina) supported the observations made by the
Venezuelan representative~ In particular, he proposed that the last sentence of
paragraph 34 should 'constitute a separat~ paragra;ph•.

Y~;BRAZTh (.t:J.1.stralia) supI>ortGd the A:t'gent,ine representative I s propoEtal.

relating to the Kenyan draft articles. He proposed that at the beginning of the fifth
sentence the words "On the other hand" should be inserted before the words "other
points were" and that that 'amendment) too, should" form the starli of a new paragraph.
In the eame sentence, the word "criteria" in the last line ,of page 6, should be in
the singular and the words "in regard to ine delimitation of il in the first line of '
page 7 should be replaced by the word "on"~ There had been no question of delimiting
the continental shelf in the 1953 Convention on the Continental Shelf.

Mr.,_~Jl.~! (Kenya) propose0. that the part of the fourth sentence" relating to
the Declaration of Santo Domingo should constitute a separate paragraph.

~. P.A£~ .(&~ta) supported the proposals made .by the Venezuelan and Kenyan
representatives. The punctuation. of the fourth sentence was extraordinary and should
be improved; he proposed i,n particular that the reference to the Yaounde Seminar
(i.bid., p.5, line 16) should mark the start of a nev' paragraph and that an appropriate
introductory phrase ~hould "be inserted.

Mr. 1~{'~Q! (Kenya) supported the observations made by the Maltese
representative. He pro~osed that in the second sentence of paragraph 34 the document
symbol "A/ACo138/SCQII/IJ~lOIl should be inserted in parentheses after the word "KeI'...ya".
He also proposed that in the last line on page 5 and the first on page 6 the words
IIwi th regard to the resources of the economic zpne 11 chould be replaced by the "'ords
"referred to jurisdiction and sovereignty over the resources of the zone and".
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Chairman:

" ~'lIIfUU I13E Ult£2 . : 11.111 11'.'•••'

The CHAIRMlL.lf confirmed that that would be so.

It was so deoided.-----------,-

It =ojwas so agI'eed.

Earam;a.pl!..35 was adopte...d:.

Para.a::E~h 36

E.araW~h_.36 was ado12ted.

'In paragraph 37' of the report, the word "general fl should be 'inserted before the
words flinternational agreements" and the·' word ,Iltherebyll in, ..the s'econd sentence, ot
pamgraph 48 should. be' replaced by the word Ithereby!:. ' :'

The repon of SUb-C.otilIrfi.t.t.ee II (ALAC ~ 1~~/83) f as' amended, was adopted' as ;pa.rt!ot
the report of t~~ Co~itt~e.

held on Friday, 18 August 1972, at 4.45 p.m.

ADOPI'ION OF THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE (continue~) (A/AC.138/L.12 and ~dd.l)

Part I (con~~nu~J!) (A/AC.138/L.12/Add.l)

Para.wPh .3&

Para~;eh ,25.

~Ir. BOS (Netherlands) sa~d that he would like to be SU~ thall the,procedure
adopted in the case of paragr,aph 29 (87th meeting) - namely, that the text of the.
proposals mentioned would be annexed to the report - would also be'followed in the
case of' paragraph 35." ' . ,

REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE'II (A/AC.138/83)

itre" A13D~HA.NIJ, (Egypt), Rappor-teur of Sub-Committee', IJ., said, that, ,a.s the
Chairman of the Sub-Co~ttee had~already left GeneVa,' he would himself introduce the,
Sub....qommittee's report' (A/AC.13S/83) •. He was glad tos,ay: that the list of subjects
and issu~shad been prepared' in a manne~ which established an equitable bal~oe betwee~

the view~, of the different delegations, and had been unanimously adopted. The ~gr~emept

reached on the list was due to the goodwill displayed by all groups and delegations,. '
He thanked the members'of the Sub-Committee for their co-operation, a.nd the members of
the' secretariat for the assistance' thev ha.d. 'Oro'vided. ,.:

Following ~n exchange of views between a number of delegations, the CHAIRMAN
suggested that the consideration of paragraph 34 arid the new arrange,ment of its oontents

'he:l nt::)f'I:)"Y'.....t::)n "''l+.i,. +.hl:) 'R~'l"\"'\r'l"Y'+'i:l'1"'" ni:l.n n; "r"t'ml J:l+'l!ltl J:l 1'11:)'" +,I:)V+,_-- -------- __ v __ v.__ ----.),:'J:'--""--- w ...-- .... .,...."......



It was so decided.
:em-" - •

Mr. :N,JEN~ (Kenya) thought that:: paragraphs 31 B,nd 38 should be considered
together.
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The CHAIRMl~~T thought that a mere glance at the summary· record of. the
86th meeting would be sufficient to show that the wording of paragraph 38 was the same
as that ~sed'by the Polish representative in introducing the Declaration.

'Ill

The CHAIRIYuUi paid that the paragraph referred exclusively to the' substance of......--------_. .
the Declaration. . 1

Mr. de saro (Faro) thought that it should, in that case, be clearly stated at
the beginning of paragraph 38 that the paragraph "ras a summary made by the delegation
whioh had introduced the document.

Th~ CHAIRf~ thought that, in view of the importance of the Declaration of
.Mo~90W;.,:.,i.1i;. ~P;9u.ld be referred to in the ,main. body of the re1por.t and not merely annexed
to it. Howe'Ver, the Committeemigbt well adopt the second suggestion made 'by the
delegation' of Kenya, and add a sentence on the following lines at the end of
parag:ra.ph37-: liThe Committee di·d not have an oppbrtuni ty of discussing the Declaration
tor lack of time".

Mr. NJENGA. (Kenya) said he was prepared to m~pport the text suggested by the
Ch$.irma.n; but h~ felt that the wording of pa~graph 38 did not show clearly whether th~

pa.ragraph referred to discussions. held in Mosco"" to, discussions which might ha.ve taken
plaoe in the Committee or to the substance of the Declaration itself.

l/Ir. OLSZO'WKA. (Poland) said that, under the Committee's rules of procedure,
the Polish delegatIon had be~n,fully entitled to submit the Declaration in question at
the time it had done so. In order to avoid giving a contrary impression, he would

. p;refer the following wording: rrSome delegations ·had 110 opportr~'1i ty to discuss this
'; Declaration and may do so later!;.

ParaBT!Phs 27 and .38

.M:r:.'. NJENGA. (Kenya) said that the important Declaration of Moscow
. (A!AC.138!85), the English text of'\arhich had' just been circulated, had unfortunately
f not 'been placed before the, Committee until the 86th meeting, when the Committee was on
~ the point of finishing·i ts work. Consequently, d.elegations had not had time to studyt t~e Deolaration properly and· still less to express their views on it. His delegation

thereforefel t that paragraph 38 of the report, in its present fom, did not gi."ve a
.fair and balanced picture of the discussion, during which no comments of any kind,
eithe:t'.faV'oura.ble or unfavourable, had been made on the Moscow Declaration, which had
simply been placed before the Committee. In his delegation's opinion therefore,
paragraph 38 should be deleted altogether, and a sentence added to pa,ragraph 31 stating
that the tex~ of the Declaration was annexed to the report; that would'be the best way
of retlectingthe actual situation. If, however, the Co.mmittee wish~d to retain '
paragraph 38, it should be explained that the. document had been introduced at 'the last
minute and that delega"(iions had not had time t9 e),.rpress their views on it.
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}tt~R~UlNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought that the statement
in the .main body of the report to the effect that the Declaration of 11oscow had been
introduced only on 17 August 1972 was su.fficient to show that delegations had not had
time ~o discuss i.t. It seemed, therefore, that the various amendments that· \-tere being
proposed related to something more than ·th~ question of timing. l\To cOllsiderations of
that kind ~d been advanced, for instance, when the question of the deadline for
submitting the report itself had been discussed. In that case, delegations had
unh~sitatingly said that ·th~ matter should be left to the Rapporteur.,: Why was it not
possible to adopt tl;le same approach. with a document which had been introduced in the
clearest possible.te~s so as to make sure that it "IaS correctly understood? His
delegation had ma~enoobje0tipn to the references in the report;to. the Declaration of
Santa Domingo or. the conclusions of the Yaounde Seminar, although it Imew' nothing about
the organization' and proceedings of those meetings; apart from the final documents
which they had adopted and vlhich had been introduced in the Committee. It had adopted
that attitude in the interests of objectivity, since the documents in 'question /
represented the views of the Latin American and African countries concerned. It· would;
therefore like to know why certain delegations were now t~Jing to mill±mize the
importance of the Moscow Declaration on Principles of Rational Exploitation of the
Living Resources of the Seas and Oceans, which merely' incorPorated ideas that had been
expressed on numerous 'occasions during the Committee's first 191,2 sessiol"J, ~lld during
the curre.nt session. I ."

!'Ir. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) ~aid that the report ,shoUld reflect 'the cop,rse of
the discussions ·as fa~thfully a~ possible, and should at' the same time give an a090unt
of events which .had occurreq.. '·Henc~, in the case of the :Moscow Declaration., as in tha.t
of the ;Declaration of Santo Domingo 'and the conclusions of the Yaounde' ;f?emi~r, it was
quite natural that the report should give a detailed description of the content of the
documents, in view of their importance. Consequently, the Chilean delegation had no
objection to the wording of paragraphs 37 and 38.

¥J.r. OLSZQWKA. (Poland) said that he could not accept that s'Uggestion. The
Moscow Declaration had been introduced in'the Committee in accordance with the rules
of procedure and circulated as an. official document of the Committee; the questj.on
whether the documents submitted to· the Committee were studied or. not depended on the'
willingness of each individual.delegation to do so.

£~. d~ SOTO (Peru) asked whet~er it would not be possible merely to say at
the b~ginning of paragraph 38: r;It was stated that it was stressed in the. ~scow
Declaration that the regime of fishe:r:'ies on the :high sea.s ••• 1;.

. , Mr. de SOTO :'(Peru) observed that the paragraphs of the report····referring to t

'the Declara.tion of Santo Domingo' and' the conclusions' of the YaoUnde .Semil1ar ref'ieot"sd
the views of delegati9ns which had taken .part in the discussion~ The'same practice' .
should logically :be followed for .that ·part· of the report which referred to ,the
Declaration of Moscow. He. was sure that the-Rapporteur could find some means' of
indicating that theobservatioIis contained .in paragraph 38 were exclusively 'those of·
the delegation which had introduced the Declaration.
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, On, the. other haJ?d, ~ t had be~n rather surprised by the meagreness o~ the
referenoes in th.e report· to the decision$ ,on :the law of the sea adopted at thetl;drd

..session ,of the United ·Nations Conferenoe, en- Traa~ ,arid ,Developme~t at Santiago,"C"~ile,
Those decisions were ,briefly: ,mentioned in paragraph 34, but in terms·. that bQre no ,." ,
relationsh~pto those used in the case oft;he· ot~er'doc'lllilents'. ' His delega,tion
therefore sugg~e~ted th~' insertion, afterpa;ra~ph,38" of a, new paragraph, for which
his cielegation would submit an exaot text to the Seoretariat, but which might read;'
somewhat as follows:

':The documents on questions connected with the law of the sea;. which had
,b~en approved by the United Nations Oonference'on Trade and 'Development a:t; it~

,third ses.sionwere ;I?-troduoed in the Co_ttee, whioh deoided t'? ciroll1ate them
to del~ga.tio:qs. At .the third session of the COnferel'lCe,. three important decisions
were,'. ta;ken ,on subjects of ~otlcem to the Committee: the inclusion in
Coriferenoe'resolu~on46 (Il!) of principle XI concerning the ri.ght o~ ooast~l

, S~C:}.tes,todispo~e. of' th~ resources of the adjacent seas for the benefit o£~the.tr
. peoples.;. ,the incl~sion on th~ permanent agenda of the Uni ted l-Tations Conference

on Trade and Development of an item concenling the economip implioations for th~

developing coUntries of the exploitation of the mineral resources of~the sea-be~
beyond the limits of national, jurisdiction; and, lastly, the reaffirmation of a
moratorium in Conference :resolution 52 (Ill) ~ n .. ..

The documents of the thi~d.session of the Conference had indeed been,oirculated 22/
as official docume~lts of the Committee, and the Chj.lean d~legation had had occasion to
comment 011 ~hem in it's offioialstatements. Those 'Vlere actual faots which had occUJ;'red
in the ·oourse of the" Committee's 'work and should therefore be mentioned in its ~p6rt•

, Th~ CHAI~-:..~ asked the Peruvian r~presentative whether he would agree to .t~e

retention of the existing text of paragraph 38 if the Chilean amendment was i~lcorpQrated

in the report. ' ,

~. de SaI'..Q (Peru) sC'~id he t~oughtthat the term "it was streefsed" was not
objective,. However, for the sake of compromise, he would agree to the solution
suggested by the· Chairman.

l"Lr. RQliIANOj[ (Union of Soviet Sooialist Republics) said iha't h~ '~Qu:Ld not
oppose the in6~rtion of the te::ct proposed by the Chilean representative, pro,videdjihat
it c.onstituted· a separate paragraph, ·and that an indication wa~ given of the .symbo~~ .
under which the documents of the Conference had been oi:r:'ctl.l~ted to the Co~ttae. ,It
should be added that the head of the USSR delegation had already spoken on
Conference resolution 52 (Ill), known as ,the "moratorium resolution", and he reoalled
that a" number of delegations, il)cluding his delega'tion, had ,not. participated in- the
adoption of·that 'resolution, on which a roll-oall yote had been' taken. That ,
Conference resolution should ~ot be regarded as binding, and th~ following text should

22/ See the list of documents of the third session of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development related to the exploitation of sea-bed mineral
resources (A/AC.138/SC.I/L.14).

)

;:"



lJIr. McKERNAN (United St~tes 'of America) proposed that, i.n the Soviet
amendment, the words ".the exploration and" should ,be, i~serted ..bef~~e ,~~~,'.word .
"exnloitation".".

, The CHAIRMAN said that the Conference documents submi'tte,d;,;'to,the' ,Co,mmittee
were, men,tioned' in pamgxaph 6 or. the. report of SU~Co~mittee', I (A/Ad:i5a7s'2J~>: ,He' .' i ",:'

suggested that the second.' part of the USSR amen~ent should be re-clra.fted to read as
follows: " ••• and that it cap.notcorisid:er, the resolution as. having ~ai}Y':~l~~t.. foroe '••• It.

,". ,
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'., :~-<. 'R01¥-NQ~ ,(Uni~n ,!f S~viet.Soci~iis~ .~epubUcs) .'said: that, ne 'wQui~ p;re£el'
hJ.s amenq.ment t,o be 111Qorporated .l.n· the report. J:.,n .the 'form J.n which he had :orJ.gJ.nally
propos~cf it" b'l1.t.. he 'accepted,'the 's~~a~endni~~t...p':ropos:edbYi.the·:r~preaentative of the :.
Ul1ited Statea. . , ,.

" j

. .. r.'Ir. SANT~, CRUZ (Chile). said that, if the USSR delegation pressed its' "
ameri.dm~ll~'''' it w01.Ud, be necess~.:ry to add to the text proposed. by .the Chilean .::dele8fiLti.on
a sen~enc~ 'which might .read. ~s follows,: ' !'T~e~mpqrta.nGeot that :rresolut.i.on ;-i1ni'Tthe
fact tbat",it 'was, given ov:erwheiming support 'by dev:elop,ing co1,intries -were ,s,tre:s,sed".

'."~. ~ '.. ~ . ,

. ," A~~er. a tury~~ .e~?p.~pt§E3..of·v;,e:w~,'J ..t~e" ...qHA~~N. sugges~.ed· t~~ th~ Co-'ttee
sho~d.:r~taJ.n p~~~ph,:~.~. :~S, :;,;,11. s t.ood.,,;,..a.~c;.: ~s~p~~'d a~.~;. toth~: l;n,sert1on 'of a new.
Para~ph co:r:t~;l,¥9~ ,the" :te~,ti qt:,,\;t.~ OlP}e~~L:amte:g~eIl;&, ,follQ.wed;~·~y. the SovJ.et
amendInent.,as. ~~~1?-d~.~: by .,th~, J1pi.t~di&.~.~f,3:~ ~pr~~~n.tati'Ve., ''WoUld, then follow.

.• ",t"·· '. .., •

therefore be added at the end of the Chilean amendment: "One delegat,lon obsel"Ved t~i
a numb~;r;\'o;f: eountri'ss 'cU,(Lnot pa.:rti·cipa.te ;~in.lthe' 'vote on Con£ere:g,~e~.,,~.~9.:l:ut,ion 5~(III),
and tMJ ~~is...,resol'\!;Lti:qh'·,cou1d:nbt':'be·"ool1si(leredas '!iaving ,any"le~l'foree:,as,re'gards .
:tb-e,,)~~'j;ablt.shment'.o.f a mo:t'atorium,'for':'the exp1~it~tion 0'£ ..the resources 6£,,~,the :sea-be,d't.

, ",""j.w·•. :,~NTf\. CRT!.Z (Ohile) said :that,. 'in ·his opinion, thepQsi..f~ions '::Of ~ff.ere.niC
delegations with regard to the ".moratorium resolution"were.,: clearlyindica.tE!'d:·;:in' ;::. ',':;:,'~,:

paragraphs 31 and 32 of the report. ' The. Chilean ,amendment was designed solely to brinS'
out :"a. 'faat',- tha.t,the dooumelJ,ts' 01' the third session 'of t}le 'United Nations·;.oonf'exoence

.. ,C?n~nid~ ,and ~:~evelop~en;t.~dbeen '.:submitte~ I, to,' :and 'cQnSidered 'by~' t:tle :'cO,iiitn:l.ttee - and'
it refrain~d from mak:i;ng any 'value judgem~I:ltQn:"chQ.se d,oouments. ,The ,res·ervations:·· :
expressed by'the USSR delegation were therefore quite unnecessar,y.

'~ ,.; J.Vlr •. ROMA.liOV (U:r;tion pf.Sovie,t Socialis.t, Rep:Ub.lics). :pointed q:':lt,tpa,:'i', althou~
pa~gra,.ph.,.32 ,refe=t'l~e,d" ,toG~neral 'Asseml?ly reSQlut;i.Qu. 2574 ..D' (XXIV) " it ';did 'not 'mentfon· .
resolution 52 (Ill) of the ,United Na.tions ConferenQe on Trade' andDeyelopment~,Tha.t"'·~f·.
resolution existed, and the Chilean delegation was e~titledto refer to it in its.
amendment, b~t, if i ~ were referre4 ,to, . i twould be neces'sar,y to ,P.~P~4BP~",·.:t.!le comments
made :by: the:,;v~I.'ious.,.<lele~tipns in the· 90umri jtee ."tTitp. 'regard' to. ,the ·legal 'for,o'$ of .. ,;:
that resolution~ \

, :-, • " ! :I,~~YiH~.OV (Bul.g'a*,ia) l~up;pC?r~e<i,:' by~. KAT~ _(~~.te~..,~ep'~blie·'-.pf_.::~a.n..~a.),.
d;;'said he"e-atilli not "aocept "the 'loItdilig suggeste~l'b~r ':1ille,'Chaixmari,." ~hich ..beL~,e~~~~' .~.fJ:•.:,.'::~.'

too restrictive. The USSR amendment reflected"the'vi'ews' not or' 'one delegation but of
many. ;M:oreoy-e,:f, G.eneral, AS1embly resolutions wer~ no~ bj.l1:~ing; .. ~d:~~_,tli~_,t_e.r.ms()£
the United' Nations Charter itself, they were me'rely recol11lQen~tory.. , .
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That ,proposal was adopted.

Pararnphs 37 and '8 and, the new paramh 39 ;eroposed.were adollted.
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;!..~39, ,(lfe~,.v~~~n.'I4.Q),

,." ", .. ': ".:~~. McKEBitAW' tUJi1t~d:"~ta:t~s oi"".Q1~+ioaJ p~posed that~ :,af~~~ the' ~or~s,
, "·o£:·;8iher;:';pr6.o1etns 'bf':the le;t.li Qt"the 1:J~a.,i~'in'lines,1'9 and 20 of paJ;$gra.ph .39, "the ,
\ '''rbiro''fn~'jtext shc>'U:;' ~.'b~ inserted:'" "tha.t"~l. J,e.t'feotivenessof 3. oomprehensive law-making

tre~~Y, for th~ 90e~ns. wO\lld deperJ.9,. in J-a.rge .me{:l.sure ont~e .e~ten~ to ;·~~o~ it
repre~ent~~,;aoons~ri~us~tFu~r-than,tbe. Yi~w',6t a group pf States :and 'aooomDJqdatea
tundamerital .: riAtiofial,J·in.terests" • ..

',' . . • •• t· -

\, 'Mr.,' PAmJo (~ltaJ, propo~ed that, i~ ~he, United, States ~~endmen,t, ,thewo~ds
'u~d:i~'~e'~t'i6~1"" shoul~, bt~ inse.:rt~d, '~fterthe ''lord "nationalU

, an~,1that, at the end
of ~:iat s~nt'ence, the words ~iand the constra~nts i~posed.by technological adv~ncell:.

should be added. '.

, "Mr.: 'YANGo' (Philippines) proposed. that ,the Un~ted States amep.~e~~·'sho'ij1d,end
"'ith ~.be~o11oWirig,words: . ".,. fundamental national and internationaJ,. i,nterest·s,as·
well: as. :the 'intf3restsof the developing· o6'Wltri,es li , '

, 'Mr.' '1JloI<ERN:A.N (Un~ted 'States of Amerioa.}t3fgreed to. the first ,amendment by .
Malta',- arid.',' to .,rGh~{'Pbilippine amendinent, but ,considered that the seoond amendment by,
Malta. should be the subjeot of a separate sentence.,

, ,The'CHAIRMAN pointeQ. out that the idea referred to by tne,representative of
Ms,lta i~ ~b"s~6o~a a.mendm~nt ,bad. .already been ei'"}>ressed in line', 22. of namR"m.!,h 39 '

~.rr. 'PAlIDO (Malta) 'nthdrew his seoond amendment "

, ,~The-'United' S~~:tes,a.men?ment" 'with the sub-amendments proposed bi~'the repres'entativ~p
of Maltatarid"the Pllilippines, 'was)~,dopted. . .

'Hr. YAHOO (:ihili.pp~nes.) proposed that the fOllo''Iing sentenoe should be.;:
inserted at the ,end of. para,gTa.ph 39:

Uthat W'~th 'the :?j~piit!oation',of various :I~pterests, tne ~effort's $t CODiI)totD.t-se :,and:
'ooneilia1!ion,;, theE$up.n:::.s.s.:!.on ,c'f: d:::a:(t e..rt,ioles ~nd working papers, on di£ferent .
'a,spect'~" of', th~ ·;law or the sea' and the ove,r-all diso,uasi.on had set, in motion- a.
prdcess 'of 'Change ~n the law ol the aeaby formal oonventions or by effective
evoiuti,o~fl.

The Philippine amendment was a.dopted.

'. ,_ ,;MJ:'e "VEI,L! (~lta)", ~pporteur, said ,that 8.. number of, deleB80:tf~:9.-~.p.a.d.asked
him to in:t:rodtice :the £ollowing•. a:lJ1endments. " The ·part of the paragraph starting with the
word~" ~ta.ri~ '~hat ,<the bro~d. ~~tJ.i~es" 'an~ endin'e: wit;h.,th,e words "partioularly in reoent
years; in State praotice;" (lines 5 to e) should be deleted, and the following text
should be a~ded a.fter parag:re.ph 39 (the new paragraph 40):

'''It was 8uggeeiied by some'"c1el"gatlqns ,',tba,t, t}le 'broad guidelines had-' now emerged
biom Sj;-.te pra.oti~e~nd· trom.~h~d~li,p'e;r.atlons '0£ the C()mmittee :f.oran over-all
a.ccommo,~tion on, the l~W ~t,,: ~~~:' sea,., 'the key tQ whioh woUld ~e agreement Qn a "
relatively narrow territoria.l sea and an eoonomio zpne - patrimonial sea. -

r

.
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Miss MARTIN SANE (France) said that she shared the misgivings of the
representative of Peru.

Mr•. BEESLEY (Canada) said, that the paragraph. had been proposed bj-~ Argentina,
Canada, India, 1'1exico, Sri Lanka and the United States of America.

~. ROMANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 'Republics) asked the sponsors not to
press their amendment, in view of the oomplex nature of the question. If the proposed
paragraph was adopted, he would be obliged to' submit another amendment which would
reflect ~is own pos~tion~

extending beyond the territorial sea, and that such guidelines were emerging also
on the limits of the continental shelf and other coastal State jurisdictions and
on the proposed international sea-bed regime and machinery. Another view ,
expressed was that only the very beginnings of an outline' of a final
accommodation were emerging. Some of the elements of such an accommodation were
more widely accepted than others and it would ·be necessary for coastal States to
accommodate, in ~hese negotiations, the interests of the maritime states, as well
as those of the inter.national community, to an extent not at pres~nt reflected in.
current proposals by coastal States. It was further suggested that, in the light
of the emergil.l.g framework for the possible outcome of the Conference on .the Law
of the Sea, it was possible to plan for two further meetings of the Committee in
1973, followed by a brief organizational meeting of the Conference during the
General Assembly's twenty-eighth session, follo\\"ed by substantive sessions in
1974".

'Mr. de saro (Feru) said that the inclusion of that paragraph would destroy
the eXisting balance of the text of paragraphs 39 and 40 (the new paragraphs 40 and 41),
and the delegations proposing it should be named. In My case, the proposed paragraph
sbould be divided into two parts. The first part relating to the assessment of results;
should be incorporated in the new paragraph 40 and the se~ond part, relating to the
calendar of meetings, in t~e new paragraph 41.
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¥tr. IvlcKERNAN (United States of America) thought that the .paragraph 1\ which was
well-balanced and accurately reflected the opi~on of various Govel~ments, should be
] nnC'l'r'nn~.+..:u=i ; n +'ho +ov-4-------J,;'------ ...... "'...."'" ,,"'..... u.

t.
The CHAIRMAN suggested that, in order to facilit.ate a solution, the part of

the paragraph beginning with the words "and it would be necessary for coastal States to
accommodate li should be d9leted.
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M!'. THOMPSON-FLORES CBrazil) supported that suggestion, but wished to request

that the new text should be incorporated in paragraph 39 (the new paragra.ph 40)_

Mr. BEESLEY (Canada) said ·that he was prepared to accept th8.t solution.

After an exchan~ of views in which Mr. PARD..Q (Malta), Mr. McKERNAli (United
States of America), Mr. R.PIvLANQ1[ '-VJ.i.on of Soviet Socialist Republics), r~~:SANTA CRUZ
(Chile), ~1r. AGUILAR {Venezuela), 1'1r. DJALAL (Indonesia), Mr.• FBANCIS (Jamaica.) and
Mr. de la GUARPIA {Argentina) took part, tpe CHA~~-li suggested that the meeting should
be adjourned and that the discussion should be continued at the night meeting.

It was so decided.

Tjl9 meeting rose ,at 7•.30 p.m,.



Sri LankaM:r. ,AMIDRASINGBE

He read out a draft of the paragraph he was proposing.

Mr:...BEESLEY '(Canada) expressed surprise that the repreeentativ.e.. of t~e-~SSR
should have proposed a long and controversial amendment at such a late l1our.. ,.,The· '
Committee could not discuss su.ch an amendment without a written text; if it was
accepte,d, r~s delegation would have to propose e. furtheJ;' paragraph f>~flecting the
views of delegat.ionE? which did not agree with the vie~s express.ad:, ~n.it~ ,. ,.

Mr. NJENGA (Keny~) agreed that the Committee should have a written text of
the proposed new paragraph, at the end of which the words "These views w~re rejected
by the develop~r.l.g cotlIltries 1I might be added.

~'. AGUlLA.R (Venezuela}, supported by Mr. THOMPSON-FLORES (Braz~l); .
Sir Roger JACKLING (UiUted Kin,gdom) and Mr. GARCES GIBALDO (Colombia) appealed to
.del€lge.tions to speed up thl? adoption of the rep'ort. The qr~~l submi~sion of. last-.
minute lengthw amendments requiring translation into other working 1.angu.ages would
delay the Ccmmittee' s work. . I

ADOMI0:N, OF' THE REPORT OF THE COl-iMITTEE (con~l u<J.ed) (A/AC .138/t.12 and Add. ,I) ,
, ,

Part I (conc~¥ded) (A/AC.138/L.12/Add.l)

· ~~rag;:a~~ 34.' .(.conclu~~)

Mr. VE!.ILA (Malta), 'Rapporteur, said that in keeping with t.he suggestic~s
made at the '88th meeting, he had redrafted paragraph 34 of part I of the draft report
(A/AC.13~/L.. 12/Add.1J" diViding it in'lioseven ne", paragra.phs, the tl9xt of. which was
contained in an informal working paper before the Commdttee.

SUMMARY RECORD OF THE EIGHTY-NINTH' (CLOSING) MEETmG
, ,

held on Friday, 18 August 1972, at 9.39 p.m. '

- 123 -

,~ DOKlTCHAE.Y: (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub1ic.s) said" that the major . .
· empltasi~ in. thepropo'sed n~w:paragraphs 34 - 40 was placed on the-view' supporting iihe

establishment of an exclusive economic zone. In order to achieve a more balanced'
refleotion of the differing vievrs, he p~oposed the insertion of a 'new paragraph at'tar'
the proposed pa.'ragraph 37, which would point out that a :relatively sm'aJ.1 number of'

· States might derive bepefit from the establishment of aneconom.i.c,~6ne,.. while the .
interests of the peoples of all other countries would s11ffer; that.an equi~able
regime' for the rational use and conservation of the liVing r.esources of the sea must
be established on the basis of a ratione~ combine~tion of the interests of, all State$,
including developing, countries and States conducting distant-water. ~ishi.ng; and that"
the developing, coasta,! States should be recognized as having priori'ty 'l"ight~ i:n
fishing, whereby they might annually reserve for themselves, in areas of the .·open, sea.
adjacent ~o their coasts, that part of the permiss~ble catch which could be taken 'by .
vessels of their flag.
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Par~aph 34, as amended, was adop~~d.

{
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Mr. YANKOV (Bulg~ia) said that his delegation fully supported the
Chairman's. first suggestion. If the Committee .insisted on perfection, it would be
much 'more difficult to attain the goal of adopting the report.

Mr. AGUI~ (Venezuela) said that his delegation also supported the
Chairman's s~gestion.

..
Miss MARTIN SANE (Franc~) said that her delegation wished to associate

itself with the Chairmc'Ul's appeal.

Mr. FRANCIS (Jamaica) said that his delegation considered the· report to be
extremely importapt, and that it was ready to adopt paragraph 34 as it stood. It
therefore f~ly supported the Chairman's first suggestion.

~. STEVENSON (United States of America) said that his delegation also fully
supported that suggestion. After all the efforts made to bring the present session
to a successful. conclusion, it would be a tragedy if the report were not adopted at
the pr~sent meeting.

The CHAIRMAN suggested the.t the Committee should adopt the original draft of
paragraph 34 or else decide to finalize its report in New York. It ·seemed :unlikely:
that a consensus would be reached on all the suggested modificat.;i.ons in the time left
at the Committee's disposal.

~. RO¥~OV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the para.graph
proposed by his delegation was merely the reflection of views which it ~ad stated
during the Committee\s first J.972 session and repeated at the 85th meeting. Its
insertion would achieve' the balance essentiaJ. in' the 'Commi tteet-s;"~:r.eport. With regard
to the quest~on of translation, he pointed out that his delegation wa~ consid~ring the
new paragraphs proposed by the Rapporteur, despite the fact that they had not been
translated into Russian and it had to rely on the oral int,erpretation.

The CHAIRMAN said that, i1' he heard no objection, he would take it that the
members of the Commitree could agree to a:dopt paragraph 34 with ~hose amendlnents but
without division into new par?.graphs.

;. ~. SAN~AaRtrz (Chile) said that'his delegation also supported the view that
it was necessary to:~dopt the report at the present meeting, in order to provide the
G~neral Asse:r;nbly with guida.nGe on what the ComInittee had done.

~. THOMPSON-FLORES (Br~zil) said that his delegation agreed with the
Chairman's· suggestion that it was necessury to a,dopt paragraph 34 more or less as it
stood. He recalled,however, that it had been agreed at the 87th meeting ~hat some
minor amendments should: be introduced.

" . Mr. ROMANOy (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation
recognized the neec to adopt the Committee' c: report and that it therefore ~upported

the Chairman!s suggestion.
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ParagT~ph 39 (new paragraph 4Ql (concl~de~)

The CHAIRMAN, having reminded the Committee that paragraphs '35 to 38 had
alreaqrbeen ,~dopted, invited it, to resume consideration of par2~aph 39 (the new
pnre..griph· 49), to vrhich. t~'b amendmonts had already been adopted (88th ';me.et.tng).
He hope~'that the Canadinn ~d_USSR delegations would not press for the inclus~on of
the chan~es, the;y' had'suggested 2.t the 88th meeting. "

Paragraph 39 (the new pQragraph 40), as amended, was adopte£.

Pr-r~aph~ 40 cmd 41 (new paragraI>hs 41 and' 42)

Paragraphs '40 and31 (the new paragraphs 4]. ..and. 42.) were adopted.

"Paragraplls 42' o.nd 42' (new paragre-phs 43 and 44)

Mr. ~Oi~NOV (Union ,of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, with regard to
the present pe-ragraphs 42 end 43, his delegation had requested that it should be
'possible for Gov~rnments to give more dete-iled consideration to the question of tbe
venue· of the Conference on 'the law of the sea.' It therefore would like to ,propose
the insertion 'of' a sentence to the ,effect th2.t certain 'delegations wished to 'refer the
question of the venue of the Conferenqe to their Governments for consideration' and,
nccordingly, reserved their pos~tion with rege-rd to the invitations mentioned in the
present paragraphs 42 and '43.

The CHAIRMAIi recalled that it v1c'.'..s the responsibility of the Genera]. Ass,embly ,
to take a" decision on the venue of the' Conference. He asked the representative of
the USSR whether he would be satisfied to have a reference in the present paragraph 45
to the fact that the USSR delegr.. tion reserved its position with regard to the location
of ,the Conference. ~

Mr. ROMANOV (Union of Sovi'et Socio.lis-t Republics) said that his delegation
could agree to that suggestion.

Paragraphs 4,g and 43 (the new p2.ragr2.phs -4.1 and 4~) were adopted.

Paragraph 44 '( the ney, pto,ragraph 45)

'M'.", "RA~Tl1r'~ rA~"".+"Vt'; n) on.;r1 +'h .... + 'hnn";,.,,..,. ,..",.,0." +L">r1 +'ho rlo' 0,......,+";""" "of' ~'h';"O;.u- • .....,..V"Il."I.:.'~ \..I;'J. ........ tr.,.1 U.J..L.Uj 1..1'-"i...a...u.. V.L.L~.",V, .L.L...."" .... .&.J.6 VV.I..I.0\A-!- U'V\,A. v ........v U.~ .... v6(,.;"v...a...v....... v ... v~.a...&..-'J,·

his' delegation wished to insert, after the words liThe Austrian invitation was D~SOH,

the words "welcomed cnd".

The Austrien amendment was adopted.. ,

P£1,rngraph 44 (the new parn.gr~ph 45) C"-s amended, was adopted~

Paragrn.12h 42.-( the ne"l pcragro,ph 46)

Mr. ROMANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist~ep'ublics) proposed thet the following
sentenceshould be inserted at ,th:e,:..,end,,0£ pe,r~ht;.,45~{t·hEi'::·new paragraph 46)3 "Certain
delegations reserved their position. \'1ith regnrd to the venue of the Conference. If

The USSR~mendment w~s adopted •
.

Pnragrnph 45 (the new pare-graph 46) as o.mended, "'as adopted.

Part I of the Committee'~ report (A!AC.13S!L.12!Add.l) as a whole, as amended,,
wee o..dopted • . .

'j
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The meeting rose at 11.10 p.m.

"To that end, the Governments of Chile, Ecun.d.or Md Peru have agreed to
issue this communique at So.nti~o, Quito cnd Limn on 18 August 1972 rt •

."3. E;r>ress. their appreciation of the important servioes rend-ered to the three
countries by the Permanent Commission of the" South Pacific, whose valuable

.. studies nre contributing to a better Jmowledge of mc.rine sp~c~~s en~ to the
adoption of more appropriate stcndards nnd measures for their conservation and
ra1;ionel use,

'~4. Reiterate" their unbreakD.ble ·w.1.11' tt: lIk"Untei.n the olosest co-oper~.tion for
the defence of their maritime rights and for the attainment of an intemational
order the~t would ensure the use o..""d exploitt'_tion of the V~~iOU8 lll'eaa of ooean
'~paoe, ns an instrument of gree.ter prosperity Md eqUi.ty among nations.

"2. Note with legitimate satisfaotion tho.t the enthusiastic support on the
various continents for the doctrine of the DeclE.'..ration of Santiago is suoh that
.it may be regarded :.0.8 one of the essential elements for co~certi.ng sovereign
wills tow~ris·a new ~d more just law of' the see. in' keeping with the reali.ties
£'.nd needs of' our time;

"The Gove~ents of Chile, Ecuador and Peru, -on the o~cesi0:t:l of the_
twentieth ann1versa..7 of the Declaration of Santiago, by whioh they proclaimed
a.s a prinoiple.;.of . their international maritime policy the eyclusive sovereignty
and jurisdiotionof each' of them over the .'sea adjacent to the ooasts of their
respective countries 'up to 0. limit of 200 miles, inoluding eX~l~ive sovere~gnty

an~ jurisdiction over .the floor and sub-soil of that sea,

"1. Reaff'irm. the principles and purposes of that historic decision, whioh has
now beoome a doctrine whose economic and sooial bases inspire the new ppilosophy
of the law,'of the sea, . which recogni~es ,for coastal States· the full disposal of'
their marine resources for the promotion of the development and well-being of
their peoples; ,

AIAC.,1;S!SR.89

CLOSURE OF THE SESSION

.After an exohailge of' oourtesies', the cH.A.!RMA.N declared the session or' the
Committee closed.

JOJ;NT COMMUNIQUE OF THE GOVERBMENTS OF CHILE, ECUADOR AND. ~~

. Mr. SANTA CRUZ(Chile) said that, on theinstru.ctions of his Go.vGI."t.UILent .an{
at the _;requ~st. of his .,oolleagues from Ecuador and.. Peru, he would li~e to read out the
following' text' of the joiilt oQmmunique of the CJOvemments of Chile, .Ecuador, and Peru.,

, which~ been issued that day on the ocoasion of the twentieth anniversary of the
Declaration of Se.ntiago:

,tEs El£!llllIliLLdLl ;;
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